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More flooring excitement from Azrock's Carton
Full of Miracles. The only thing square about the
new Tarantino Swingers is the shape! Even the
colors swing. Sassy Salmon. Knocked Out Gold.
Establish Mint. Julius's Orange.

Hcrc's a ncw vinyl asbestos tilc from Azrock that
lets you offer luxury and styling excitement for

pennies. . . even in the day of sky high building
prices. Each tilc is deeply cmbossed with a criss-
cross tracery that creates an over-all pattern when
installed. Helps to conceal subfloor irregularities,
too! Available in 4 colors, 12" x 12" size. l/16"
gaugc. Tarantino Swingers give you the kind of
I'loor crcitemcr-lt that hclps sell hontes and rent
apartmcnts.
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Neu'Tarantino
Svyingers

Vinyl asbestos floor tile b1' 6

Nationallr adrertised in the special editions of Better Homes and Gardcns, llouse Beautiful, House and Garden, and others.
Scc Yottr Azrock llooring contractor for free samples or wrile: Azrock Floor Products, 551 B Frost Building. San Antoni<1,'l'exas 78205.
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Benyas- Kaufman

ToDAy's Hor pRoDUcrs are (lrom lelt) B.L. Smokler's Detroit townhouses,

,vEws

Market surue?l

acoma apartments and Norwood Homes' Houston townhouses.

for proper housing in today's market.
o St. Louis builder Marvin Deutsch has

decided to build only apartments next year.
He explains: "In apartments, we can keep
up with inflation by raising rents. But in
houses, we reduced our sales potential
every time we raised our prices." Deutsch
had hiked the prices of his custom models
by $8,000 in three years.

Gloom ahead. Housing experts agree
that harder times are coming before the
industry can rebound in mid-I970.

Money has been tight and, in spite of the
administration's effort, inflation will prob-
ably rtrn virtually unchecked until well into
next year. Even though some economists
now contend that interest rates have turned
downward, they concede that it will be
months before money flows readily into
housing.

Advance Mortgage Corp. of Detroit,
which surveys the housing market regu-
larly, predicts that apartment starts will dip
lO% in the last six months of 1969 while
single-family starts decrease 2O7o to 25% .

Housing Secretary George Romney has
said the annual starts rate may dip below
a million by December. But, after falling
for six months, starts turned up in August
and rose sharply in September (chart).

Nevertheless, Advance's President Irving
Rose points out that the housing industry
will survive the 1969 crunch in better shape
than it did in tight money 1966. In fact,
Rose forecasts 1.4 million starts for 1969,

HOU6INC STAIJTg

MILLIONS OT

D\^/ELL1NG LTNITS
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off about 77o from 1.5 million in 1968.
(And with inflation, total dollar volume

should hit an all-time high.)
Bui lders' counterattack. Despite infl a-

tion and the buyers' revolt, homebuilders
across the country are finding ways to stay
in business.

Many have shifted into multi-unit con-
struction to get the most from their land.
Norwood Homes introduced townhouses to
Honston in July and sold 27 in five hours.
Bert Smokler, whose company scored a like
success in Detroit, now says:

"Townhouses and other types of multi-
family dwellings will be the dominant part
of our company's growth."

Builders in Cleveland, Detroit and San
Francisco are planning condominiums-
multi-family buildings with units that are
sold as houses to individual buyers.

Other builders are gritting their teeth and
sticking with single-family houses. A builder
in Cleveland says: "We will just have to
do a more aggressive selling job." And in
Los Angeles, local newspapers swell with
homebuilder ads.

The St. Louis Hsr will join the merchan-
dising drive with a six-week campaign to
convince the public that "Now's the Time
to Buy a House."

The secure giants. The only builders
not struggling for sales were the well-
financed giants, who produce only 37o of
the nation's housing.

Kaufman & Broad is building 25Vo more
units than last year. Says President Eugene
Rosenfeld:

"Others have had to cut back production,
and that has left a vacuum for us."

Levitt & Sons is having a big year too.
It entered Detroit's depressed single-family
market in July and sold 70 houses in 10
days. Sales are still strong, though the com-
pany has boosted its model prices about
$3,000 since the opening.

The markets. Although each city has
its housing particularities, the survey re-
vealed these national patterns:

1. In general, apartment starts are at
all-time peaks while single-family building
is sinking toward the postwar lows of 1946-
7. Apartment starts for the first eight
months of 1969 were 456,600, up l6Vo
from the same period in 1968; single-family
starts dipped 6.7Vo to 574,000.

2. The decline in single-family building

H&H Staft

lnflation in housing-lt batters builder and buyer alike
The bludgeon is hor.rse prices.

Inflation is now running at lOVo an-
nually for housing costs, double the na-
tional rate for all prices and services.

So builders paying inflated prices for
land, labor and financing have no alterna-
tive; they must charge more for their
houses. In Pittsburgh, where land costs

alone have increased 507o since 1966,
house prices jumped 15o/o lhis year. Across
the nation, the median house price in July
was $26.700. trp $2.100 in a year.

Historically, buyers have paid the going
price. But many of today's inflation-racked
buyers cannot afford the new prices, and
now others are simply refusing to pay them.

A nationwide survey. A housing study
by this magazine, which included in-depth
reports from 13 cities, reveals that today's
buyers and builders are at their breaking
point.

I. The average middle-class family can
no longer afford the median middle-class
house. The average family earns only
$9,600, and the house costs $26,700. Bank-
ers still insist that a house price should not
exceed two-and-a-half times a family's in-
come. So the $9.600 family can afford only
a $24.000 house.

2. In nine of the thirteen cities surveyed
there were indications that buyers have
begun rebelling against higher house prices.

3. Yet, virtually all builders are raising
their prices to keep pace with inflation.
The best a bnilder could hope for was to
hold last year's prices by shaving his profit
and the size of his houses. (Ryan Homes is
an exception. See lacing page.)

The survey's message for homebuilding
was clear:

Inflation is forcing many builders to price
their houses right out of the market.

Sates resistance. Although demand
for apartments remained high, the demand
for single-family houses seemed to be
softening early in the fall:

o A Los Angeles house hunter's com-
ment was typical: "We will think twice be-
fore deciding to buy now. These houses
are overpriced." Another shopper added:
"Families want to live in this location. But
how many can afford it? We can't."

o In Chicago, where model traffic is

down drastically, some builders are trying
to convince house hunters to spend more
than the traditional 257o of their incomes

4 HOUSE & HOME



has been concentrated in the nine states

where usury laws restricted lenders to arti-
ficially low interest rates of TYzVo or less.*

3. Cities in the South and West have
far better sales than cities in the Northeast.

4. Few local residents are shopping for
larger and more expensive houses, a prac-
tice commonly called trading up. The most
active buyers are veterans returning from
Viet Nam and transferred executives.

5. Mobile homes are running wild. Pro-
duction will top 400,000 this year, up from
317,95O, and rise another 25Vo in 1.970.

Here is a capsule of the 13 cities sur-
veyed by HousB & Houe, including first-
half statistics from Advance Mortgage.

Northeast
Boston:
Total permits: 5,789, down 24Vo

Single-family 2,301 , d,own llVo
Apartments: 3,488, down 3lVo
Families earning less than $12,000 cannot

afford a new home. Prices will climb
another 7oo/o in the next three years to keep
pace with the new wage package won by
carpenters. Other workmen are demanding
raises comparable to the 48% won by car-
penters. Half the apartments are FHAS.

Pittsburgh:
Total permits: 4,646, down 9c/a

Single-family: 2,680, down 77a

Apartments: 1,966, down l3Vo
Ryan Homes, which builds 20% of the

houses, is virtually the only homebr.rilder
selling at under $30,000. Pennsvlvania has

a 7Vo usrry ceiling, and loans rrc scarce.

Midwest
Chicago:
Total permits: 29,000, up 97a
Single-family: I1,O74, down 147o
Apartments: 17 ,926. tp 3O7o

This is the nation's top housing market.
but total permits declined in August for the
fourth consecutive month. Buyers are re-
belling against high prices and downpay-
ments, and many tract model areas are
deserted.

Cleveland:
Total permits: 6,683, up 1l%
Single-familyl. 2,678, down l47o
Apartments: 4,OO5, up 37%
Homebuilding is so flat that subcontrac-

tors are calling builders for jobs. The out-
look is gloomy. House prices and apartment
rents are climbing lOVo this year. And that
may only be the beginning. Next year many
labor contracts expire, and workers will be

demanding healthy raises.
Detroit:
Total permits 13,874, up 16%
Single-family: 5.968, down l9Vo
Apartments: 7 ,906, up 1 lVo
"The single-family market here nearly

died this year," reports H&H correspondent
Marianne Friedland. "Starts hit a postwar
low-even lower than last year, when all
building trades were on strike for two
months." The villain: the state's old '7%

usury law. Meanwhile, apartment builders
had their best first half ever.

St. Louis:
Total permits: 7.441 , down l27o
Single-family: 4,755, down 22Vo

Apartments: 2,686, tp l4%
Money is very tight. And, even worse,

demand for houses is soft. One builder ad-
vertised mortgage commitments for veterans
at a low 7Vz7o and received only four in-
quiries. Says the builder: "People just aren't
interested in new homes." Job growth is ex-
tremely lowi yet the few transferred execu-
tives are the only persons looking.

South
Atlanta:
Total permits 12,244, unchanged
Single-family 4,993, down l27o
Apartments: 1,251, tp 10%
This market is solid. Money is still avail-

able, and house prices are level. Job growth
cloubles the 1968 rate. But the nse predicts
that single-family construction will be down
25% in the last quarter of this year, com-
pared to the like period of 1968.

Dallas:
Total permits: 14,680, up 47o
Single-family: 5,427, up SVo

Apartments: 9,253, ry 3%
This is still a boom town. But the market

wilt level somewhat in late 1969. The local
HBA reports: "The permit rate dropped in
July for the first time, because of the grow-
ing scarcity and high cost of money." Cus-

tom builders were the first to feel the pinch.
Houston:
Total permits: 74,534, np 57Vo
Single-family: 2,691, d,own 2l7o
Apartments: 11,843, tp lO2%
First half totals exceeded most recent

full-year totals. Apartments represented
SlVo of all permits. Apartment demand is
strong, though vacancies are now 6Vo or
double the national average.

Washington, D.C.:
Total permits; 14,508, up 12%
Single-family: 9,683, up 4O%
Apartments: 4,825, d,own ZOVo

This is the exception that proved the rule

-house 
building is up sharply and apart-

ment construction is down. The apartment
vacancy rate is only 1.57o.

West
Los Angeles:
Total permits: 21,174, up 32%
Single-family: 7,948, down 27o
Apartments: 13,226, up 68%
Bad weather and strikes have postponed

this market's boom. Now money is tighten-
ing. Apartments are 68Vo of the market,
and vacancies hit a postwar low of 4Vo.
Homebuilders continue to predict that apart-
ment dwellers will be br"rying their houses
soon. One builder told correspondent Bar-
bara Lamb:

"Nobody can live in an apartment for
long the way we build them."

But western economists note that houses
are being priced out of reach, so families
must live in apartments.

San Francisco-Oakland :

Total permits: 10,765, up l9Vo
Single-family: 6,538, up 6%
Apartments: 4,227, up 47%
"The second and third+ime homebuyer

is fading away," reports correspondent
Jenness Keene. "He is remodeling his old
home, rather than moving." Suburban build-
ers are turning to townhouses and four-plex
condominiums to stay below $20,000.

Seattle:
Total permits: 10,952, down 29Vo
Single-family:. 5,996, down ZlVo
Apartments: 4,956, down 37Va
The figures are misleading. Seattle is back

to normal now after two boom years. Apart-
ments are overbuilt, with vacancies ranging
trom lOTo to 25% in some areas. Return-
ing veterans are buying low-income houses.

'r'Three of the nine have changed their laws.
Michigan has repealed its ttstrry ceiling. rnd North
Carolina and Illinois have raised their ceilings to
31.r.. The six that still have ceilings of '7th'/r or
less are Kentucky, New Yolk, New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, South Clrolint and Vermont. Fourleen
siates, Washington, D.C. and Puerto Rico now
have 8':; ceilings. And 26 states have ceilings of
9% or higher.

Ryan Homes reyiyes the $15r9OO house and sells 27O
Buyers took them all in three weeks. cheapest model to $21,000 before com-

Lured by ads that vow, "You can pany architects and engineers designed
afford 'em," young families are flock- the new Rymark Century line.
ing to the three-bedroom models in Executives say the secret to the cost
Pittsburgh, Rochester, Buffalo, Syra- cutting is repetition. Since all the
cuse, Dayton, Cincinnati and Warren, models are identical, the company
Ohio. knows exactly how much material and

The basic model-either a ranch, labor is required for each house' So

split-level or split-entry-is 36' x 26' company computers, which monitor
and includes a range, landscaping, car- construction every two weeks, can spot
peting and garbage disposal. Prices any waste of materials and manpower.
range from $15,900 to $18,000. Ryan builds on minimum-size lots

Inflated labor, material and land that cost about $5,000 each.

costs had driven the price of Ryan's NEWS continued on p. 8
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Want aunique paneting?

That's right. Try paneling interior
walls with Western Wood exterior siding.

Unconventional? A little.
But a truly appealing new way to set

your homes apart from every other
new home in town.

Paneling used inside is bold,
beautif u I and wonderf u lly caref ree. (3 sales
points that'll help sell any homebuyer.)

And talk about variety: There are
eleven species of Western Wood. You can
select rough-sawn, textured, V-grooved,
flush, board and batten, board and gap,
random length orfull length, in varying
widths. (For added variety, try installing
some Western Wood horizontally
or diagonally.)

Want more dramatic ideas on how to
sell your homes faster by bringing outside
siding inside?

Just mail the coupon. We'll send
you the new Western Wood full-color
idea kit.

WesternWood does
it like nothing else (carr.

State Zip
Western Woods lnclud6 knotty cnd cles. grades of Douglas Ftr, Pond6r.
ogs Pine, Wegtern Bed Cedar, lncehae Cedar. Western Hemlock, Whits
Fir, Engelmann Spruca, Wostern Lgrch, Lodg€pol€ Pine, ldeho Whit€
Pine,6nd Sug6r Pine.

One of a seriea pres€nted by members of the American Wood Council.
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TEXAI{S visit Senator

Builders march on Washington-and Washington just yawns
The homebuilders marched on the nation's
capital to tell a tale of woe-but from the
reaction of Washington observers they were
just tilting at windmills.

The National Association of Homebuild-
ers rallied 1,700 members, and they jammed
Washington's Statler Hilton for an indigna-
tion meeting on the housing crisis. The
NaHn had developed a program to channel
an additional $10 billion into mortgage
financing, and members of the trade group
took their case to Congress.

The program included such proposals as
requiring the Federal Reserve Board to urge
its members to slow down loans to business,
a rollback of the prime interest rate charged
by commercial banks and voluntary credit
controls-all most unlikely to be imple-
mented.

The 'must' list. The N,tHs also de-
manded:

o That Congress direct the Fed to pur-
chase obligations of both the Federal Na-
tional Mortgage Assn. and the Home Loan
Bank Board in the open market to support
housing finance.

o That the Government National Mort-
gage Assn. use all of its special assistance
funds to aid low and moderate income
housing.

o That Congress actually order pension
and retirement trust funds to invest "a sub-
stantial portion" of their funds in mortgages.

e That President Nixon appeal to insur-
ance companies to return to investing in the
home mortgage market.

o That uuo and the Treasury put into
operation cNlvte's plan to issue mortgage
backed securities.

An air of disbelief. Ifs likely, however,
that for all their proposals, the homebuild-
ers are just whistling in the wind.

An incredulous aide to the House Bank-
ing and Currency Committee pointed out:
"If all the legislation they've asked for went
on the books today, it would take l8 months
before any effects on the market could be
seen. It takes time-a long time-to imple-
ment the kind of changes they want.

"Look at last year's housing act. Regula-
tions for a number of the programs author-
ized 15 months ago have yet to be written."

"And," the aide points out, "this adminis-
tration is less sympathetic to housing than
previous administrations have been."

8

Glosed doors. The builders had re-
quested an audience with President Nixon,
but neither he nor Housing Secretary
George Romney had agreed to listen to
them. Romney was in Europe when they
arrived.

As for the Senate, the homebuilders made
such an impression on John Tower (D.,
Tex.) that, two days later, a legislative
assistant could not remember their having
visited.

"Was that the group that came in about
Operation Breakthrough?" he asked.

The homebuilders did get in to see a

Presidential assistant, Bryce Harlow, with
predictable results: a promise of more meet-
ings and more talk but no assurance of any
money.

After the NeHg members stormed the
offices of their Congressmen, they reported
that "most of the Senators and Representa-
tives contacted" indicated their support of
legislation to direct the Fed to buy rNrvu
and HI-ss obligations and to authorize nNue
to deal in conventional mortgages. The law-
makers also supported "other points of the
proposal," according to the petitioners.

The NlHe's house organ, Scope, trurn-
peted: "Giant Builders March . . . Hill Re-
action Favorable."

A familiar program. The housing com-
mittee aide disagrees.

"Many of the proposals have been before
Congress time after time and they haven't
passed," he points out. "It would seem that
Congress is no more inclined now than, say
two years ago or last year, to pass their
legislation.

"The calendars are jammed, so even if
Congress wanted to make all the recommen-
dations into law, it could not be done in a
year."

The Wall Steet lournal observed edi-
torially:

"The builders' chief proposals all call for
the government to channel billions into the
housing market. They seem not to realize
that this would add to the inflationary pres-
sures that were hobbling housing, along with
other industries, long before the govern-
ment began to counterattack with policies
of fiscal and monetary restraint."

The old college try. The demonstra-
tion itself had all the trappings of a pre-
game football rally. Coach, team and stu-

dent-body representatives were on hand to
deliver give-it-to-'em talks before the
builders boarded chartered buses for Capitol
Hill.

Nathaniel H. Rogg, NeHg's executive
vice president, told his constituents: "We're
now in the midst of the fourth major hous-
ing crisis since 1955. Construction funds
available are now due to commitments made
before things got tight."

A shortage of money was cited repeatedly
by N,lrrn's staff officers and members.
Builder Leroy Moore of Savannah, Ga.,
warned: "There would be no conventional
loans in our area except for the savings and
loans. This is much worse than 1966.
Money is just as tight now, and interest
rates are much higher."

Henry Lunsford, a builder in Colonial
Heights, Va., added: "We've cttback2STo
in the last four months. There is just no
money. I've been in this business for 20
years, and this is the worst I've seen."

A call for revolution. The acting Nexn
president, Louis Barba, insisted that his
builders were not asking for subsidy or pub-
lic money:

"We merely want redirection of some
funds now going elsewhere."

The mortgage market is losing money
by diversion, Barba argued, and "if public
policy is not changed, housing needs will
not be met."

Vice President John A. Stastny called for
a "revolution in housing." Sharply critical
of the Federal Reserve Board, he said the
industry needs changes that would produce
the same effect that the rne legislation
brought in the 1930s.

"The housing industry can produce any
given number of units," he argued. "This
year we started to produce housing at a high
annual rate and we were shot down in
flames.

"If Congress wants 3 million units a
year, give us the money and stand back."

The pep talks brought the predictable
cheers. But when the tumult and the shout-
ing died-and the builders left town-there
was precious little in the way of assurance
from Congress or the administration that
they would either give the money or stand

-ANonrw 
R. Meupele

Washington
NEIIS continued on p. 12
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Chevy goes lively! New'7O pickup.

The first thing a Chevy pickup has to move is you. And we

never forget it.
It shows in the way our '70s look. In their coil spring

smoothness. Power choiccs.
And all the different ways thcy come: Fleetside, Step-

side and camper-designed Longhorn (the second car that
doubles as a sccond home).

Ghevy goes anywhene! New Blazer.

Call it Chcvrolet's convertible-station wagon-car-truck if
you've got the timc. Or just call it Blazer for short.

Removable hardtop, 2- or 4-wheel drive available for
tclling trails to get lost.

Your Chevrolet dealer's got
the Movers for'70.

Putting you lirst, keeps us first.

Moversi for'70.
NOVEMBER 1969 Circle 64 on Reader Service card
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Mr. Lapin and Mr. Martin-meet Mr, Henry Kaufman
A Wall Street economist has sought to
muffie the persistent drumbeat of claims by
two government agencies that they have be-
come the saviors of the mortgage market.

The agencies are the Federal National
Mortgage Assn., whose president is Ray-
mond H. Lapin, and the Home Loan Bank
Board, whose chairman is Preston Martin.

So eloquent is Lapin of his own cause
that he now offers a monthly newspaper
column to real estate editors, free for use
with or without his byline. His initial essay
discloses that FNMA is now stoking the mort-
gage market at the rate of $10 billion an-
nually compared with $2.4 billion in the
credit-crisis year of 1966. Much of the
promise of the Housing Act of 1968 re-
mains unfulfilled, the new columnist writes,
but "one phase is a huge suqgsss-pNrl,v,r6."

An economist's reply. The Wall
Streeter who dares to differ is Henry Kauf-
man, partner and economist in the New
York City bond house of Salomon Brothers
& Hutzler. He made these observations at
an investment seminar in New York.

"As the second half of the year continues
to unfold, the forces now at work should
produce a slowdown in mortgage financing.

"Housing starts have been falling. Dis-
intermediation at thrift institutions, the
major mortgage lenders, is accelerating.
Moreover with the fall-off in savings by
households and the continued large near-
term demands by business, the federal agen-
cies cannot insulate the mortgage market
anymore from money scarcity.

"Thr-rs, we estimate that the net new
volume of mortgage financing should total
$10.8 billion for the second half as com-
pared with $13.1 billion for the same period
of1968..."

Agency debt. "The role of the federal
government as a demander of credit is
changing signiflcantly. Unfortunately, the
budget provides an incorrect picture
because the government is conducting bur-
geoning credit programs through its agen-
cies, many of which have been privatized.
In turn, this has permitted the government
to do a substantial volume of 'off-balance-
sheet' financing which, nevertheless, repre-
sents effective government demand on the
marketplace.

"The market financing requirements of
the federal agencies have exceeded those of
the Treasury in five of the last seven years.
In 1965 and 1966 and again this year, the
net increase in agency financing has more
than offset a net reduction in direct publicly
held Treasury debt.

"Thus it is quite evident that a budget
surplus as reported under the new unified
budget basis does not by itself indicate a
lessening of federal credit demands. In fact,
the huge borrowings of the agencies fre-
quently blunt the thrust of tighter fiscal
posture."

Reason for high rates. "The seem-
ingly laudable objective of the bulk of agen-
cy financing is to sustain the housing market.
The objective of both fiscal and monetary
restraint is to slow economic activity. Hence
the direct conflict of objectives. The result

L2

is a very costly delay in the economy's re-
sponse to monetary restraint. Indeed, the
credit demands of the agencies contribute
importantly to a sharp escalation in interest
rates and to the rising costs of housing. It
is an inefficient way to try to achieve our
housing goals and in the current mix of
market demands versus official policies of
restraint, it cannot really succeed.

"Thrift institutions are encouraged to
continue making a large volume of mort-
gage commitments by the federal agencies,
even though the net inflow of savings is
starting to fall. At this stage, the net result
is to intensify the competition for scarce
real resources, to life costs, sustain infla-
tionary expectations and to immobilize tem-
porarily money restraint.

"The high level of construction encour-
ages additional business spending, thus com-
plicating the task of the authorities. As
monetary restraint persists, Iiquidity stand-
ards are lowered by the private sector. The

decline in savings flows to thrift institutions
accelerates.

"As the agencies provide funds to offset
the savings outflow, the situation is further
aggravated by the attractive market rates
on the issues of the agencies, which fur-
ther disintermediates the deposit institutions.

"In essence, the federal agencies do not
increase the total supply of funds in our
financial system. They do, however, inflate
the demand for funds."

Solution. "Several steps need to be
taken. There should be official recognition,
preferably in the budget, that the federal
agencies exert both economic and financial
demands. These demands should be inte-
grated with overall stabilization policies.
Since, in periods of scarce resources, not
all demands can be satisfied simultaneously,
our government should not be permitted to
shirk its responsibility of setting judicious
and justifiable priorities either through the
market mechanism or otherwise."

HOMEBUILDERS' MORTGAGE MARKET QUOTATIONS
Reported to H0USE & H0ME in week ending Oct. 17.

Conventional Loan lnterest Rates
Comm. Savings
banks, banks,
lns. Cos. S&Ls
75% 80%

Savings
banks,
S&Ls
Ovet 8096

Construction
Loan Rates

lnterest+Iees
All lenders

B+2 
-8+Lif-

l0]z--
n,l-+z-3b
Em+2n+w-

9-9yr+2

VItv
9Yz*lYz-3%

90-day
commitment

Average
92.39

Accepted
bid rance

92.15-92.48

180-day
commitment

Average
92.29

Accepted
bid rante

92.00-92.41

l2-18 month
commitment

Average
94.00

Accepted
bid rante

93.65-94.10

Cleveland
Dallas

Denver
Detroit
Honolu I u

Houston

Los Angeles
Miami

Minn.-St. Paul
Newark
New York
0kla. City
Philadelphia
San Francisco
St. Louis
Seattle

8Y2+l-lYrb a

Boston

Chicago

7Yr,-8

lY2b 7

dW+I a

7+3b
83/_9Yz*t%_2 b

+ J-:Io+l{

* lmmediate covers loans for delivery up to three monlhs, future
covers loans for delivery in three to twe[ve months.
. Quotations refer to prices in metropolitan areas, discounts may
run slightly higher in surrounding tovins or rural lones.
. Quotations reler to houses ot average local quality.
* 3ft down on first $15,000; l0% of nixt g5,0d0; 260A ot balance.
Footnotes: a-no activity. b-limited activity. c Net yield to
investor of 7Y294 morl$age plus extra fees. w-for coniparable
VA loans also.

Sources: Atlanta, Robert Tharpe, pres., Tharpe & Brooks lnc.;
Boston, Robert Morgan, chairman, Bost0n 5d Saiincs Eank: Chicapd
Robert H. Pease, senior vice pres., 0raDer & Kramei I nc.: Clevelan-d.
David E. 0'Neill, vice pres., tay F. Zook,lnc.; Dallas, M.j. Greene.
pres., Southern Trust & Mortgage Co.; Denver, Clair A. Bacon, sr.

vice pres., First National Bank; oetroit, Sherwin Vine, vice Dres.,
Citizens Mortgage Co.; Honolulu, H. Howard SteDhenson. vice Dres.
Bank of Hawaii; Houston, Everett Mattson, sr. vice Dres., Lomas &
Nettleton West; Los Angeles, Robert E. Morgan, senior vice pres..
Colwell Co.; Miami, Lon Worth Crow Jr.., pres., Lon Worth Crow
Co.; Minneapolis.St. Paul, Walter C. Nelson, pres., Eberhardt Co.;
Newark, William W. Curran. vice ores.. Franklin Caoital Coro.i
New York, Sigfred L. Solem, sr. vile oies.. Dime Sarilnrs gariki
oklahoma City, B. B. Bass, pres., Ambrican Mortgage & lnvest-
ment Co.; Philadelphia, Robert S. lrving, vice pres.;First Pennsyl-
vania Banking & Trust Co.; St. Louis, Charles A. Keller, vice prei.,
Mercantile Morlgage Co. i San Francisco, John Ierisen, senioi vicd
pres., Bankers Mortgage Co. of Calilornia; Seattle, Kirbv D. Walker.
vice pr€s., Continental, lnc-; Washington, George D6Franceaur,
pres., the Berens Cos. NEIIS contiiued on p. 16

Fabian Bachrach
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Air King
makes 182 different

range hoods, all

H-^
beautiful !

Whatever style, price, size or finish range hood your kitchens

call foryou can be confident Air King Hoods will bring you

beauty that helps sell homes. See them all in our new Build-

ing Products Catalog...as well as Air King Radio/lntercom

Systems, Door Chimes, Bath & Kitchen Fans, Attic Fans, Bath-

room Heaters and Furnace Humidifiers.Write Berns Air King

Corporation, 3050 North Rockwell St., Chicago, Ill., 60618.

l,**,

Deluxe 3'speed Cabinet-Sav'R

abot,e : Mode r.rte-p ri ced 2-speed Cabi nct-Sav'R

/cit: Hi-Florv cluctlcss ntocle.l r.t,ith rechargeable filter system

bc/otr': [-orv cclst vertical discharge model

NOVEIUBER 1969 Circle 65 on Reader Service card



The "OVERI-IEAD DooR" . ..when you want a garaEle door

ldeally, a garage door should
reflect the architectural design of
the house. lf it disrupts or
deviates from the design, the
overall beauty of the house is
seriously diminished.

We build doors that complement
home designs, not disrupt them.

The "OVERHEAD DOOR" can

HOUSE & HOME



that's truly a part of the home.

lool< any way you want it to look.
lmposing or unobtrusive.
Dynamic or serene. Colorful or
quiet. lt just depends on how you
want the house to look.

We also market electric
operators to go with our doors.
Fingertip garage door control
provides u nprecedented

conven ience to homeowners.
Particularly when you consider
that the garage door is the
largest moving part of the house.

lf you want a garage door that
doesn't look like a garage door,
see your nearby Overhead Door
distributor. He's only minutes
away if you live in America.

Nationwide
Sales . lnstallation . Service

,t"ar@rro
OVERHEAD DOOR CORPORATION
General Offices: Dallas. Texas 75202

Manufacturers of Thc "OVERHEAD DOOR" and
electric operators for residential and commercial buildings

NOVEIM BER T969 Circle 66 on Reader Service card
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The mortgage reformers get a short answer from Uncle Sam
The Treasury and the Federal Reserve have
now said in effect: I-et us put it this way-
no.

That's the answer to most of the pro-
posals advanced by the Commission on
Mortgage Interest Rates (Nnws, Oct.).
The response came from Undersecretary
Paul Volcker of the Treasury and Chairman
William McChesney Martin Jr. of the Fed
in testimony before the Senate Banking
Committee.

The two witnesses did support the com-
mission's suggestion that the present 6Vo
statutory ceiling on government-insured
mortgages be repealed. It has been sus-
pended, and the Secretary of Housing has
imposed a temporary ceiling of lVz%, a
figure still below open market interest rates.

The rejected proposals. Volcker or
Martin or both discouraged these sugges-
tions:

o That mortgage-backed securities be is-
sued in large volume, as provided for in

the Housing Act of 1968.
e That the Home Loan banks be per-

mitted to borrow more easily from the
Treasury.

o That government trust funds be re-
quired to invest in housing issues.

o That the Fed buy the issues of the
Home Loan Bank Board and the Federal
National Mortgage Assn.

Volcker and Martin stressed one theme
repeatedly: The cure for the housing prob-
lem is not gimmickry, but rather an end
to inflation. The commission itself had

emphasized the importance of curbing in-
flation.

"The only way in the world that we can
bring interest rates down is to stop the
disastrous inflation we are now having,"
Martin told the committee. "Unless we can
stop the erosion of the dollar, we are going
to face this [housing] problem for years."

A question of priority. Senators John
J. Sparkman (D., Ala.) and William Prox-
mire (D., Wis.) agreed on the importance
of curbing inflation. But both said this
would require time, and Sparkman de-
manded that something be done for hous-
ing "right now, this year."

The Senators got no reassurance from
Volcker or Martin. Both said that if Con-
gress wants to favor housing over other sec-
tors of the economy, the lawmakers should
vote direct subsidies. Such money would
have to come from other programs, from
higher taxes or from new borrowing in the
already straitened credit markets.

Wide World Photos

Architects tap Slayton and go urban
In an obvious move to involve architects
in deeper participation in urban environ-
mental problems, the American Institute of
Architects has named William L. Slayton,
52, as executive vice-president.

Slayton joins the architects after 3t/2
years as executive vice-president and one
month as president of Urban America, the
private non-profit group of well-heeled ur-
ban activists, and one month as UA presi-
dent. Before that, he had five years as
Urban Renewal Administration commis-
sioner in uHr.e.

Asked about his abrupt change of heart
in resigning the presidency he had just
taken over from North Carolina's Governor
Terry Sanford, Slayton said merely:

"I had said I would stay on at Urban
America, but ete came back at me, and I
accepted the challenge."

Slayton takes over a strong and growing
organization of 23,500 architects (up from
13,000 in less than a decade) from William
H. Scheick, 64, witty and able administra-
tor of the eIa's affairs since 1961. Scheick
will remain available to ere for unspecified
"special assignments."

The Institute president-elect, Robert Hast-

ings of Detroit, announcecl the Slayton ap-
pointment and expressed the hope that "^rA
can beconre a major institution in changing
policics-social. political, and economic-
clealing with our entire environment. We
hope to find vehicles for bringing all of the
environmental professions together."

While the irnnouncemenl was being made,
a special ,rt,r conrmittee on social respon-
sibility was meeting a few feet away, wres-
tling with the inrplenrentation of the $15
million goal voted by the June convention
as the architects' contribution to the allevia-
tion of urban problems.

-J.P.G.

Land developers helping
Galifornia sell its bonds
California has arranged an unusual trade-
off with major land developers in order to
sell a backlog of tax-exempts.

State law forbids public agencies to pay
bond interest of more than 5Vo. Wilh
yields on tax-exempts running much higher,
California could not sell its issues in the
public markets. The state and its subdivi-
sions had $1.3 billion in unsold securities.

So California offered 5% bonds to de-
velopers in return for property on which
schools could be built.

Developers with extensive holdings could
convey small portions to the state with the
assurance that the construction of a school
would enhance the value of adjacent acre-
age. The developer received bonds valued
at less than the market rate for similar is-
sucs, but he could recoup because of the
appreciation of his land.

The buyers. The state scored its first
succcss with the new technique by selling
three issnes totaling $5.97 million and
carrying only 5Vo interest. State officials
say $15 million of school aid bonds may be
sold in this way by the end of the year.

The United California Bank bought
$4.145 million on behalf of Mission Viejo
Co., which is developing the town of Mis-
sion Viejo in Orange County. Financial
Vice President Donald Zellner said the
company took a $272,000 loss in reselling
its bonds to the bank.

The Bank of America bought $820,000
in bonds for the American-Hawaiian Land
Co., which is developing the new town of
Westlake Village northwest of Los Angeles.

Local school districts have the first re-
sponsibility for finding the bond buyers.

One hitch may develop. Local school
districts hire outside appraisers to evaluate
land, and their evaluation may differ from
the price negotiated by the land developer.

NEWS continued on p. 19
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Macco buys mobile maker; Ryan suspends merger
The Macco Corp., homebuilding unit of
Great Southwest Corp. of Dallas, is buying
Richardson Homes of Elkhardt, Ind., for
$20 million in cash, notes and stock.

Great Southwest, an already diversified
developer, earned about $20 million in the
first half of 1969. The company, whose
shares trade over the counter, earned $35
million for the full year of 1968.

Richardson, which posted 1968 sales of
$17 million, is growing 507o this year.
Southwest President William Baker said

16

Richardson's volume will double next year.
Ryan Homes of Pittsburgh has suspended

its second try to team with City Investing
Corp. of New York.

Ryan, a $90-million public company,
had first proposed to merge with Guerdon
Industries, a City subsidiary. Then City
offered tobuy 5lVo of Ryan shares held by
President Ed Ryan and company officials
at $26 a share (News, Sept.). The an-
nouncement depressed the price of Ryan's
stock, which had been selling at above $30.





Whyselliusthouses?

ElectricHomes.

Twice as many homebuyers
want electric heat as builders are now
providing, reports a recent
Department of Commerce study.
Electric heat has arrived. Millions of
families already enjoy it. And
millions more say they want it.

A Total Electric Home is full
of features that turn browsers into
buyers. Fast.

Features like flameless electric
heat. Electric water heaters. Self-
cleaning ovens. Electric clothes
dryers. Electric air conditioning.
Features that'll help you sell faster
and more profitably. A big reason
for the big trend to Total Electric
Homes: nationwide ads like the one
pictured are.selling the benefits of
carefree electric living in Life, Look,
Better Homes & Gardens, and
American Home.

Why not take advantage of the
growing preference for Total Electric
Living? Your electric light and power
company will welcome the
opportunity to work with you.

pacewith consumer
rence-buildTotarl

LIVE THE CAREFREE ELECTRIC WAY

Qnly? hprnewit
ercctric heat can

'diffiHEftcticHeat

'1;i.,"1fl [e3x]!1?,i::itiliT,;Jil",]ja"

LM BETTER ELECTRICALLY . Edison Electric Institute . 750 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017
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These Americans Ln

of Lea,itt & Sons (1.)

Paris-And,rew Lorant
and Harold Gootard ol

Kaulman & Broad-haae triggered, . . .

FRENCFI
REVOLT]TION

Voili-the French are building American
tracts, i la Levitt.

Four years after buyers flocked to Levitt's
first Parisian subdivision, the French build-
ers have begun to cover the nearby country-
side with tracts of their own (Nrws, Dec.
'65). The shift to homebuilding has been
sudden and dramatic:

o Four years ago only three dozen
French companies built single-family houses.
Now there are 180.

o Four years ago a newly built single-
family house was a rarity. Now a third of
the French starts-a full 137,000 units-
are houses.

o And five years ago France's giant apart-
ment builder, Balency & Schul, produced
only 50 houses. Now it is building 1,200
houses and plans 2,000 more in 1970.

Gontented government. The French
government, which wants to improve the
nation's housing, could not be happier.

The government had reasoned in the mid-
1960s that builders had to learn to build
more efficiently to end a national housing
crisis. So the French invited Levitt & Sons
to Paris in the certainty that the Americans

would teach the French a trick or two.
The Americans have. But a top construc-

tion ministry aide adds-with playful exag-
geration:

"Ask me what impact Levitt has had on
French houses and I will tell you, 'Not
enough."'

The French have learned a lot, but there
is even more to be absorbed (see photos on
pages 20 and 21). So the French govern-
ment is still welcoming homebuilders from
the United States and England.

The latest import: giant Kaufman &
Broad of Los Angeles, only the second
American company in France. The new
xc,s division got rolling by selling 40 houses

even before the official opening of its Paris
subdivision in September (photo below).
Prices from $27,000 to $43,000. Gootard
is rrcn's director of international relations.

The company will open its second sub-
division later this year.

Lessons from Levitt. By building 1,200
houses in four years, Levitt of Lake Success,
N.Y., has shown the French that single-
family houses can be popular and profitable.

Conservative Frenchmen contended that

tElvs
continued lrom p. 16

their countrymen wanted castles, and noth-
ing less. They said buyers would shun
$30,000 to $50,000 American-style units
that lacked fences, wine cellars-or even
bare basements.

They were wrong. Buyers traded their
fences for full-appliance kitchens, stylish
bathrooms and efficient traffic patterps.

What's more, the American look of the
houses seemed to attract buyers. In fact,
current Levitt models are criticized mildly
for being "too French."

Other builders have caught on, and are
now stressing the American style. For ex-
ample. x*n advertises its product as "An
American house that a Frenchman can live
in." (Yet, the 15O-acre subdivision has a
traditional open-air market so housewives
will not feel out of their element.) And a

French company, Etudes et Gestion des

Travaux de Paris (EGTP), is selling houses
that look similar to traditional midwestern
ranch models. The subdivision east of Paris,
is Village Anglais (photo on page 20\.

The Levitt operation has been profitable.
According to government officials, single-
family building is more profitable than high-

Photos: Del Mulkey

Story continued on p. 20
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Paris, Levitt is building 600, and the company wants land for 4,000 more.

to its first Paris tract.
40 houses, priced from $27,000 to $43,000, before the opening in September.
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French housing. . .
rise construction, which is still rigidly con-
trolled by the government.

"We are satisfied with our track record,"
says Levitt's Andrew Lorant.

When Levitt began building, profits were
slimmer, partly because the government
maintained its traditional construction rules.
But slowly, officials have loosened the
stranglehold to facilitate large-scale home-
building.

Flexible regulations. Government offi-
cials bend the old rules every day.

For example, France's aggressive minister
of construction, Albin Chalandon, has 1)
untangled regulations that once dictated the
exact size and placement of all windows,
2) curbed the power of an arch-conserva-
tive government agency to prohibit new
building materials and 3) eliminated build-
ing permits in some areas to speed con-
struction.

The government has also sponsored a
series of popular homebuilding fairs called
Villagexpo, which are similar to the home-
builder shows sponsored in the U.S. by
local Hses. The first Villagexpo, built west
of Paris, opened only months after Levitt's
smash debut in 1965.

Regional officials have helped by rezon-
ing land. Says Levitt's Lorant: "Most of the
land we are building on was zoned origi-
nally for high-rise apartments. The re-zon-
ing is very flattering."

Now Minister Chalandon has launched
a national land-developing contest among
leading builders in an effort to reduce con-
struction costs.

Two obstacles. There are problems for
Levitt and r*n. Despite some relief, build-
ing regulations remain harsh. Laborers,
mostly from Portugal and Northern Africa,
are inexperienced in American techniques.
And financing is tight.

So far, Levitt-and now K&B-seem able
to cope. For example, Levitt has trained
its crews to pour slabs on grade, and now
the technique is being copied by French
competitors. And John Polk, a K&B execu-
tive from San Francisco, is teaching work-
men his company's building system while
training his own French successor.

In the rush for credit, Levitt and xas
stand near the head of the line. Some banks
have raised downpayment requirements
from lOVo to 3OVo this year, and others
have restricted all lending.

But both Levitt, a subsidiary of Interna-
tional Telephone & Telegraph, and publicly
held xas have ample mortgage commit-
ments from French financial sources. Says
a director of Compagnie Bancaire in Paris,
which handles all of Levitt's borrowing in
France:

"Levitt has a good reputation, and it will
be around for a long while. Levitt can have
my money any time."

Levitt certainly plans to be around for a
while. Company officials have just an-
nounced that they are studying four more
land parcels near Paris to accommodate
4,000 single-family starts.

-MrcHerI. 
SullrveN

McGraw-Hill World News, Paris
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The French build houses that looik tris America,o . . .
The Cerioz Co. subdivision near
Paris, called Port Sud, is only one of
many French-built tracts that have
the American look. French builders
did not site their houses close to-
gether until four years ago, when
Levitt & Sons of the U.S. proved that
Parisians would buy houses in a tract.
Today the American tract look is so
popular that some Frenchmen are
producing houses that look even
more American than U.S.-built
models. For example, the house at
right, which looks like a midwestern
ranch model, was built by a French
company in its Village Anglais sub-
division. The French-style house,
on view below, was built by Levitt.

HOUSE & HOME



. . . And they work and sell in the American wayt. . .
The French are borrowing American
technology, products and salesman-
ship. At left, the Cerioz Co. puts a
prefab concrete slab into place.
Levitt & Sons claims that it intro-
duced the slab-on-grade technique to
French homebuilders. The American
builder also popularized the floor-to-
ceiling window, which is shown be-
low in a model built by Paris's EGTP
company (Etudes et Gestion des
Travaux de Paris). The EGTP
company has also borrowed another
American standby, the road sigr, to
sell Village Anglais, east of Paris.

. . . B.rt they have more to learn ahout American merchandising

has a scaled model of subdivision, is in use at Kaufman & Broad's first tract.

NOVEMBER 1969

is in K&B's Paris tract. The sign on top of the old bus reads: a game for kids.



lot lhow:rlm.,r homos pl'ollr:lm hol;l
Southern Pine Association offers a complete model home and

When business is good
for you, it's good for us,
too. That's the reason for
the Southern Pine Asso-
ciation's new concept of
ValueHomes. anew
merchandising idea for
home and apartment
bu ilders.
Value Homes offer your
prospects the "some-
thing better" they should
have. Homes with year
round temperature con-
trol, the latest ideas in
kitchen planning and
modern bathroom de-
sign, and pre-shrunk
Southern Pine structural
lumber.
lf your homes and apart-
ments have a ll these fea-
tures, the Southern Pine
Association will provide
you with free merchan-
dising tools to sellthem.
For more information
about how you can par-
ticipate in this program,
send in the coupon at
right.

!n spacious decks
and secluded patios,
Southern Pine creates
new dimensions of de-
sign and livability.

HAYES, HOWELL & ASSOCIATES, SOUTHERN PINES, N. C.

Airy spaciousness
keynotes this kitchen, yet every foot has
been utilized for the utmost conven ience.

Year round heating and cooling
systems for easily ad justable heat in
winter and coolness in summer.

HOUSE & HOME



s0ll . ur Iromos $ :tp:trllrollls
apartment merchandising kit free to participating builders.

FREE BROCHURE TELLING HOW YOU CAN

PARTIGIPATE IN THIS PROGRAM THROUGH

SELLING AIDS SUGH AS:

Rough sawn
Southern Pine
siding lends individual
charm and a feeling of
harmony with surround-
ings.

Grademarked
pre-shrunk
Southern Pine
framing is now coming
out in the open with
beams, roof decking and
posts olten exposed to
decorate the interior.

o Full-color model home and

apartment displays and signs.

o Dramatic full-color spreads sup-
porting this program in national
consumer publications.

o Your own newspaper advertise-
ments designed to appeal to the
buyers in your area.

o Customized radio commercial
created for your market.

To: Southern Pine Association, P.0. Box 52468. New 0rleans.1a.70150
t would like to have a copy of the illustrated brochure, "Value Homes for Total Living."

NAME

POSTTT0N

With Total Living,
the bath is a living area, too. Newest
ideas include dressing rooms, storage
space, and a fresh, modern design.

Spoclfy Srnltlmlnl Plno

GLANKLER AND BROADWELL, AIA, ALEXANDRIA, LA.

AS PRODUCED BY THE MEMBER MILLS OF THE SOUTHERN PINE ASSOCIATION
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CHRYSLER PROJECT in Troy, Mich., wai
signed by architect Minoru Yamasaki, viewing
model with Chrysler Realty President Ed Homer.

houses and townhouses in Dearborn that
are still in occupancy.

GM as a spectator. General Motors
alone has declared no plans to diversify
into housing or real estate. The company's
huge Argonaut Realty division has ll0
construction projects under way, but all are
for the company itself-warehouses, omce
buildings and industrial projects.

"We are busy enough building for our-
selves," says a GM spokesman.

Ed Homer, president of Chrysler Realty
and the man responsible for its phenomenal
growth, sees things differently: "We be-
lieve we are on the edge of a wave."

Many auto industry watchers agree. They
believe that large-scale real estate develop-
ment is a natural for Detroit's big three.

The companies'resources can open doors
and their staying power can provide a vital
link in the costly chain between raw land
and a finished home. Moreover, many of
the specialized management skills necessary
for sound development are already present.

Key role for builders. Chrysler got
into real estate in the early 1960s, when it
had to build and lease dealer facilities.
Management decided to turn this involve-
ment to the company's advantage. The
realty company was established to take over
the ownership and administration of dealer
facilities and to explore new avenues of in-
vestment.

"Today non-automotive real estate in-
vestment accounts for about 307o of our
business," Homer says. "As we continue to
grow, the percentage in general real estate
should grow as well."

Homer stresses, however, that his orga-
nization is not in competition with builders:

"The building of a house requires its
own expertise. We depend on the skill and
experience of the men in homebuilding."

The Troy project is a case in point.
Chrysler purchased the 372-sq.-mi. tract
several years ago. It had the staying power
to hold it and the resources to command
the development of a master plan by a re-

nowned architect. Once the project gets
under way, however, Chrysler will sell the
land to builders for houses and townhouses.

Joint-venture advantages. Chrysler
Realty tries to stay flexible in its selection
of projects. And its contribution will vary
depending on whether it is a joint venture
or a company affair.

The Ann Arbor townhouse project came
about after Chrysler was approached by the
land developer. The result: a joint venture.

The student housing projects are a joint
venture between Chrysler and Saga Corp.,
a company that specializes in mass feeding.

"Our interest is in the long run apprecia-
tion of real estate properties and our con-
tribution comes in on the management side
of a project," Homer says.

"Our 150 employees bring expertise in
financial planning and control, engineering
and architectural supervision, purchasing,
legal, taxes, public relations and advertis-
ing.

"We can provide equity capital and help
a developer arrange the financing of large
projects. Because the projects are large, a
developer who works with us can achieve
economies of scale.

"The builder who works with us can
supplement his own organization by calling
on our management resources. For example,
we have applied the same computerized-
systems approach to some of our real estate
projects that our manufacturing organiza-
tion has used in building automobiles.

"Usually, on a project-whether it be
joint venture or completely our own-we
become involved in financing, have our own
engineer supervising the job, process all
construction payments and handle all pur-
chasing.

"In other words, we act as developers
taking an active part and not as passive
lenders."

Hand in hand. Homer explains that a
real estate subsidiary can help a parent com-
pany capitalize on the land surrounding new
industrial sites.

"Chrysler Realty purchased several hun-
dred acres of land near our new plant in
Bowling Green, Kentucky," he explains.

"We don't know if we will develop shop-
ping centers, residential homes or apart-
ment houses. But we know that the prop-
erties such as this will grow in value to the
corporation.

"And owning land around plants can
have more than financial rewards. Rapid
growth around a new industrial plant often
brings haphazard use of land.

"But with Chrysler Realty owning this
land, we can help solve such problems with
orderly and expert planning."

Homer believes that the only sound way
to provide housing in the 1970s is on a
large scale. He explains: "If we can pro-
vide good environment inside cars, we cer-
tainly ought to be able to provide it with
homes, too."

-I\{4pv61111p 
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McGraw-Hill World News, Detroit
NEIItS continued on p. 28

ln housing, Ghrysler and Ford are driving faster than ever
The auto industry is moving into housing
and real estate on a larger scale and wider
front than is generally realized.

Chrysler's realty subsidiary is leading the
way. Founded in 1967, the realty company's
holdings by the end of that year totaled
$177 million. Two years later the figure was
$310 million.

Today Chrysler Realty is investing 92
million a week in new real estate. It expects
to increase assets to $l billion in the next
decade and to generate enough cash flow
to become financially self-sufficient.

Chryslerts program. This resume gives
some idea of the scope of the Chrysler
effort.

o In Troy, Mich., the corporation plans
1,600 single-family houses and 2,200 town-
houses on a 1,700-acre parcel it owns. The
master plan has been designed by architect
Minoru Yamasaki and includes 3 million
sq. ft. of retail and commercial space as
well as schools, churches, lakes and parks.
The cost could run to $100 million. Detrort
sources hear that Levitt & Sons, which is
building its own Windmill Point project 112
miles east of Troy, will be the first builder
invited into the Chrysler development.

o Another 775 acres, which Chrysler
owns in Bloomfield Hills, Mich., is slated
for luxury residential housing.

o A 180-unit condominium project on
the ocean at Fort Lauderdale and a 165-
unit condominium in Boca Raton, Fla., are
being developed by Chrysler Realty.

o The first of 360 rental townhouses in
Ann Arbor, Mich., is now being completed.

o Chrysler is building 1,000 units of off-
campus housing for Arizona State Univer-
sity in Tempe.

o Another 700-unit student complex is
under construction for the University of
California at Riverside.

o In Monroeville, Pa., after building a
Dodge dealership facility, the company put
up a 50,000-sq.-ft. building that has become
the world's largest toy store.

Ford and its future. The Ford Motor
Co. is now making its first definitive moves
into housing and residential real estate.

Last year the company announced plans
to develop 1,400 acres of its land in Dear-
born for possible housing. An architect-
planner and real estate economists are to
present recommendations before Dec. 31.

Two months ago, Ford took its first step
into box housing. The automaker brought
30% of a West Coast firm, Concept En-
vironment Inc., a factory operation. Ford
gave the company a three-year credit line
worth $1.1 million.

"With this plant we hope to gain prac-
tical experience and knowledge in an activ-
ity that is new to Ford," a company spokes-
man said. "It will help determine whether
any of our special talents may be applicable
to housing.

"The potential growth of the housing in-
dustry frankly prompted us to investigate
this area."

The company has a precedent. In the
1930s old Henry Ford built a complex of

HOUSE & HOME
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Make a dramatic entrance.

It takes a floor with drama to impress your
prospects. . . to convert their interest into
excitement. New Decoresq" Custom Excelon"
Tile has that look. A,dds a rich, elegant
touch to foyers and other accent areas. The
three-color embossed design is unique in vinyl-
asbestos tile. And the extra selling power you
get costs only a few cents more than
standard service gauge designs.

Because Decoresq is color-keyed to Tidestone'"
Excelgn, they ca! be used together. Striking,
new design possibilities are unlimited.
Why show the ordin_ary? Show Decoresq.
And increase your chances of turning prospects
into buyers.

.Armstrong can help you sell your homes with
display and merchandising aids, too. As a starter,
send for our free Builder's Color Scheme Kit
with actual fabric, paint, and flooring samples

coordinated by professional
decorators in six
dramatic schemes. Write
Armstrong, 508 Sixth Street,
Lancaster, Pa. 17604.

@mstrong
A dramatic foor doesn't have to be

expensive.This is Decoresq Custom Excelon
Tile pattern 57040, one of the 8 colorings

available from Armstrong.
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Wide World

Labor-Fighting in the streets
signals trouble for homebuilders

s

i
T

The Labor Department has ordered its con-
troversial Philadelphia Plan into effect
against a background of labor confronta-
tion in two cities and despite the building
craft unions' resolve to fight it to the death.

The move is virtually certain to stir
wider trouble, although the department did
back away from its earlier proposal to ex-
tend the plan immediately to nine other
cities. The new hiring procedure will almost
certainly affect the homebuilding industry
eventually, particularly in areas that build
with union labor.

The plan sets minority hiring quotas for
six skilled construction crafts working on
federally assisted projects. Contractors must
promise (and keep records to prove) that
4Vo to 8Vo of their workmen are from a
minority race. The quota rises to 19%-23%
by 1913.

The Building and Construction Trades
Department of the enr--cro was meeting in
Atlantic City when the Labor Department
acted, and the craft l,:adership announced
its emphatic opposition.

"We are lOjVo opposed to a quota sys-
tem whether it be called Philadelphia plan
or whatever," President C.J. Haggerty told
the cheering delegates.

The union record. The unions cited
their support of minority hiring through
participation in the Labor Department's
own Apprenticeship Outreach program and
by extensive efforts to recruit Negro work-
men. The trades said that of 3,862 appren-
tices accepted since 1967 under Outreach,
96Vo were accepted by the building crafts
despite the fact that the crafts represent
only 56Vo of all apprentices.

The union report added:
"The detractors of the crafts-the

sneerers and scoffers-use a statistical de-
vice to accomplish their end. They elbow
aside substantial overall ratios of Negro
employment in the building trades by say-
ing, 'Oh, that's the laborers.' Even gov-
ernment officers have fallen for this tactic."

The department severely criticized the
communications media. "The failure of the
communications industry and the goverD-
ment to maintain an objective attitude is
inflammatory and prejudicial to the proper
solution of the racial issue," the crafts said.

Despite their objections to the quota plan,
the crafts recommended that their local
unions pursue training programs for minor-
ity workers, but "with due regard for the
rights of the existing work force."

Gunfire in Ghicago. The worst trouble
came in Chicago. White construction work-
men stormed the Civic Center plaza and
milled around the U.S. Custom House when
Assistant Labor Secretary Arthur Fletcher
opened hearings on alleged union racial
bias.

A burst of gunfire set off a clash between
workmen and police. When the smoke
cleared, flve persons had been injured.

pRoTEsT UARGH by Pittsburgh Negroes halted
construction and brought a clash with the police.

The workmen chanted "No coalition,',
an objection to the Chicago Coalition for
United Community Action. The white
workmen also shouted "We want Daley,"
and one union craftsman scaled the big
Picasso statue to wave an American flag.

The crowds roughed up Fletcher, a
Negro, and other Negro leaders called to
testify. Craftsmen massed the next dav and
halted traffic in the Loop.

The Negro demands. The Coalition,
claiming support of 6l Negro organizations,
had demonstrated earlier in the plaza. The
group was continuing a series of marches

and invasions of job sites that had halted
$100 million worth of building.

The Coalition wanted 10,000 trainee jobs
at $10,000 a year, foremen's jobs for Ne-
groes with four years of experience, aboli-
tion of the job-referral system in favor of
open hiring and an end to all qualification
tests. It wanted Negroes placed in charge
of recruiting and screening Negro appren-
tice applicants.

A court injunction ended the demonstra_
tions temporarily. The unions and employ-
ers offered to seek jobs for 1,000 qualified
Negro journeymen and 3,000 apprentices.
But the groups refused.

Glashes in Pittsburgh. A Black Con-
struction Coalition had demonstrated in
Pittsburgh before the Chicago troubles.

Several hundred demonstrators clashed
with police, and many threw stones and
sprayed Mace at the officers before the
police began using clubs. Thirty persons
were arrested and a dozen were hurt.

Fletcher explains the militants' drive this
way:

"The black man is saying, 'I won the
right to go to the hotel and I won the right
to go to school and I won the right to buy
a house. Now I need money.'"

And the Nixon administration seems to
have aligned itself with the Negroes in the
labor dispute. Attorney General John Mit-
chell has ruled the Philadelphia plan is
legal despite its irnposition of quotas.

But after the furor in Chicago, the Labor
Department softened Fletcher's proposal to
extend the plan immediately beyond phila-
delphia.

ii,iil
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cHrcAco coNFRoNTATlox included attempt to
halt Assistant Labor Secretary Fletcher (centerl.
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"The best solution is a hometown solu-
tion," the department said in a policy clari-
fication that seemed to forestall any wider
application for the present. "In spite of
some general surface similarities in these
problems underlying issues and ele-
ments differ in each case."

Laborts reasoning. The unions re-
peatedly insist that they are not unreason-
able or unreceptive, but are standing fast
against any wholesale incursion of unquali-
fied applicants.

"The record of effort and concrete re-
sults does not justify the attempt to cast

the building trades unions in the role of
scapegoats or whipping boys for all the cur-
rent ills on the racial scene," the crafts'
report said.

"We wish to make it clear that we do not
favor acceptance of unreasonable de-
mands," Haggerty told his delegates. "We
should make it clear again that the conduct,
curriculum and control of our training pro-
grams will remain in the hands of our crafts
and our contractors. They are not going

to be turned over to any coalition."
Fight over statistics. It is difficult to

determine from figures who is right.
Fletcher argues that Negroes represent

only 1.6 of the building crafts' membership
in Philadelphia, where Negroes make up
20% of the population. The unions counter
that 30% of the overall union membership
is Negro and that the Negro militants
simply want to crash the high-paying craft
unions without proper training.

Abotx ZVo of Pittsburgh's 30,000 crafts-
men are Negroes, as compared with 23%
of the population. About 2.4Vo of Chicago's
craft-union membership is Negro-and
abott 427o of the population. Figures on
the percentage of Negroes in overall union
membership have not been published in
either city.

Housing. The trouble has not yet swept
into housing, but that is small comfort for
builders. Trouble is probably on the way.

The Philadelphia Plan relates now to
federal construction projects-the big build-
ings going up in the city centers.

Most single-family housing and virtually
all garden apartments are built in the
suburbs. Senator William Proxmire points
out that 8O% of" such housing is now built
by non-union labor.

All of this gives housing a breather-
for now.

But Negroes are already organizing fac-
tory housing, aDd this could bring the same
troubles faced now by the heavy construc-
tion industry. The government's Operation
Breakthrough will rely heavily on factory
housing. And, just as every federal anti-
discrimination law proclaimed since 1962
has been extended to housing, so, in all like-
lihood, will the Philadelphia Plan be man-
dated on builders using nru or vA financ-
ing. From there it is but a step to builders
using conventional financing, for the financ-
ing is provided by thrift institutions whose
deposits are insured by the government.

The government can set requirements for
such insurance, and it can thus control the
builder through his lender.

-RoN 
Lowu
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What it means to a Negro to make it
Henry Burwell has never been arrested
or been on relief. He has never joined

a black nationalist group pledged to
overthrow the established order.

The aim of the 34-year-old Negro is

simple: He wants to be a carpenter.
At this point, Burwell's dream is only

that. He has the best job he has ever
had, but he is still an unskilled laborer
and wants to do better.

He was hired at $4.70 an hour five
months ago by the Allegheny Housing
Rehabilitation Agency (Nrws, Sept.),
to help improve his neighborhood,
the rundown Homewood-Brushton sec-

tion of Pittsburgh. He had quit the Post
Office because he saw no future in mail
handling.

He tried steel companies and West-
inghouse, but they required experience
or a high school diploma. Burwell had
neither.

So, for the first time in a long time,
he was out of work. Soon he began to
do little but sit around home, watch
television and drink beer.

The eHnco job changed all that.
The tearning process. "Laborer

is a dirty word to some people because
you may have to do almost anYthing,"
Burwell explains. But the job means a
lot to him because it lets him learn.

The agency has not yet begun its for-
mal training program, but already lets
unskilled men like Burwell take on
more difficult jobs from time to time.
He watches the skilled craftsmen all
day, every day, to learn all he can.

But his own plans for success go far
beyond anything he can pick up on the
job.

For Burwell wants to be a fullY
trained and regular member of the car-
penters union by the time he is 40, or
in six years. He has begun night school
and he will continue with courses there
for as long as it takes him to win the
equivalent of a high school diploma.

He has begun to study math on his
own so he can pass the union's entrance
exam.

And he is practicing carPentry at
home. His wife gave him a power saw
as a Father's Day gift, and he used it
to build a bookcase.

"Sometimes I just take mY saw down
cellar and just saw," he says.

The question. Will HenrY Burwell
make it?

With all his determination, he must
still fulfill the set requirements of the
Carpenters District Council of Western
Pennsylvania: five years of experience,
ownership of the prop'er tools, an exam-
ination in skills, references.

But if he qualifies, Burwell will be

able to work anywhere in the country

-nnfl 
2s a carpenter.

"With that card from Local 142,
they will know in New York or Cali-
fornia that I'm qualified and I can get
a job."

A pro-union man. "But I can't go
anywhere if I start on a non-union
joh." Burwell explains.

The comment explains his reluctance
to become a carpenter for the non-
union ennco operation.

Burwell is conventional in all that
he says and does. He wants to become
a carpenter in what he considers the
right way-or not at all. And the right
way for him is the white man's waY.

He seems to care not a whit if this
approach causes some to call him Uncle
Tom, disloyal to his race.

"I don't think the system is against
anyone," he says.

"success is not necessarily a big
home. It's self-pride. It's not money.

"If our minds are small, it's because

we think everyone is against us. That
isn't true.

"I don't want to rule this world. I
lust want my part of it. I want to be a

carpenter." -R. L.
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The shelter industry has come storming
back into the stock market after a summer
let-up occasioned by the sagging prices of
last spring's mortgage trusts.

A dozen new companies offered $225.4
million in public issues in September, $170
million of it in equity. That brought the
year's offerings to $685.5 million, according
to stocks analyst Kenneth Campbell of
Audit Publications in New York City.

Mortgage trusts dominated the Septem-
ber scene, but mobile home companies and
financial houses and builders were all on
hand. Diversified Mortgage Investors of
Boston topped the offerings with a $150-
million issue. The company was organized
by the sponsors of Continental Mortgage
Investors, largest of the first-generation
mortgage trusts, and will concentrate on
financing income properties and vacation
homes and on purchasing conventional
loans.

One of the more unusual companies to
appear with an offering was First Realty

After dry summer, realty companies test Wall Street anew

I'IITIAL BEALTY OFFEBIIIGS TX SEPTEIBER

Conpany (budnrr) Detc
Vintdsc Enter. (Mobile homcs) 9/4
Sccferro, Inc. (Houseboots) 9/4
Voshinston Homes (Buildcr) 9/9
Countrywidc Credit 9/11

lndus. (Mtg. bonker)
First-Met. Reolty (broler) 9/11
8. F. Soul REIT 9/18
DeRose lndustries (Mobiles) 9/17
Medical Mts. lnv. (Mtg. trust) 9/17
Wsstdole S&L Assn.(HoldinsCo.) 9/18
lnt€rmolntdin Co. (Lumber) 9/95

Diver:iffed Mts. lnv. (Trust) 9/'16
6T216 cv. deb., prin.

First Reolty lnv. 9/3O
(Reclv devel.)

6Vo. cv. dab., prin.
Tohlrr Equlty

D.bl

GRAND TOTAL Srptcmber

Shrrcr Of,erlng Grorr Procerdr (000) L.fd Fy(O0O) Prlcr fobl New Fuidr*-Srlrr(ntl! EPS
360.0 193/q .1,950.0 1,530 919.9 30.51
100.0 6
180.0 19
100.0 5

600 600 oona non.
2,1& 1,080 5.1 0.45
50O 50O noo. nonc

10O,OOO none non.
50,000
6,250 non? non€

195.0 3o 375 375 0.9 O.1o
1,350.0 113/4 15,862.5 15,869.5 none non€
330.0 1sy2 5,115 1,860 16J 0.59

1,900.0 95 3O,OOO 3O,OOO none none
1s1.6 10 1,546 4oO 3.3 0J9
915.0 16 3,140 1,600 17.6 9.31

DUAL OFFERIIIGII
5,000.0& b 100,00050,000 50,000

500.0 & c 6,950
500.0 wts.5,000 5,000

3r 70/38.5
35,000.0

t9t5/a38,t ltlr,05?.5

5,000
3160,057.5

5t,000,o

d-8est €fforts,. dll sold. b-Unis of l o0.shcres a_nd 91,ooo principol amount of debcntures ct $3,@o/untt. c-units of
I,-l.u! princi pd I .dmount. debcntu rc, 1 O shd res of common and 1 0 wcrrants to purchot€ sharc: it $i 0 ct 39g5 /unlt.
X-Wdrr.nts sold to underwrit.r m6y constirutc cdditioncl compen$tion. 'Copyright: nrait prUiiciiiJnJ f,i.V.C

Investment Corp. of
Miami Beach. It is an
offspring of the other
granddaddy of the
mortgage trusts, First
Mortgage Investors,
and it was organized
by rvl's manager,
Jack Courshon. But
FRI is not a mortgage

trust. It is a joint-venture land developer
and real estate holding company.

First Realty will develop residential and
commercial property and will joint-venturc
with developers. It will buy and sell and
operate real estate and realty or finance
companies. The company explains its key
technique as a high velocity of investment
turnover.

"Real estate or interests in it will be
acquired with a view to turnover and will
not be held for long-range investment," the

HOUSING'S STOCI( PRIGES

management of the new company says.
The company will use about $9.5 million

of the stock-sale proceeds to finance two
south Florida projects. It is building 600
garden-type condominium units at Lauder-
dale Oaks, a 26-aqe development near Fort
Lauderdale, and it has acquired 1,090 acres
west of South Miami for a residential-com-
mercial complex to be called Sunset Lakes.
It will have single and multi-family units.

Housing stocks take a leap;
look at those mobile homes!
House & Hovre's composite index of 25
housing stocks spurted from 372.84 to
403.20 in the month ended Oct. 6, but that
was as nothing to the performance of the
mobile homes division. The five mobile
issues jumped from 776.97 to 901.79.

4o3.Zo

mJ A O D T A T A O DF I J A O1e6.7 t96e 1.969

How the top five did in each category:

Oct.'6t
Builders 440.65
Land develop. 485.7O
Mortgage cos. 491.O1
Mobile homes 631.63
S&Ls 170.49

30

- 1/z

LAND OEVELOPMENT
All-State Properties..... l3/a
American Land I

DIVERSIFIED COMPANIES

a-siock newly added to table. b<losing
price ASE. c<losing price NYSE. d-not
traded on date quoted. g-{losing price
MSE. h<losing prico PCSE. k-noi avail-
able. .-Computed in HOUSE & H0ME's 25-
stock value index. y-adjusted lor 2-lor-l
split. NA-not applicable.

Sources: New York Hanseatic Corp.
Gairdner & Co., National Assn. o, Securities
Dealers, Philip Eeer ol Russell & Saxe,
American Stock Exchange, New York Stock
Exchange, Midwest Stock Exchange, Paciric
Coast Stock Exchange. Listings include only
companies which derive a major part ot
their income from housing activity and ate
actively traded.

NELI/S continued on p. 32

sept.'6e oct.'6e
461.42 489.85
602.02 660.62
495.59 530.05
776.97 901.79
182.01 186.68

oct.6 Chng.Bid/ Ptev.
Close Month

-Yz

l4'/s
l5

4t/e
t4%
l3yl
175h

+Y.
- 4y,

-3+4
+3
-Yt
-12-Yt- 2/t_Y,
*lt

irn+Y.
-%

Oct- 6
Bid/

COMPAI{Y Close

MORTGAGE BANKING
Wesco Fin.o....... ....... ..... 29zr
.Adyance..................... l5
.Associated Mtg. Cos....... l4%
Charter C0... .. . 35y,
.C01we|1............... ...... my,
.Cont. Mtg. lnvestors c... 38
Cont. Mt8. lnsurance........ 25%
Ercel lnvestment............ 3r/s
FNM4.............................. 188
First Mtg. lnvestors ... l9Yr
Kissell Mtg.b .. ........ l2r,
Lomas & Net. Fin..... ....... 9%
.MGIC lnvest. Corp.. . 5r
Mortg. Associates.............. l2Y4
North Amer. Mtg. lnv.b... 24%
Palomar Finan................. gyl
UIP CorP.s. .... . 7%

(United lmp. & lvn.)
Universal lnvest. Trust .. 3/B

(Southeast Mtg. lnv.)

St/a - t/s

$3.55 -.9014 -%1.75 - .6513 +Y.13 +Y,8Yz - W,5% - ./s

4Y. + l%
9% +%42% +6

101/a - 3Y,

+%
+tir,+%
+ 2y2

- 2Y2

+liv
-%
_ ty,
-4+2%

-v,+9
+Yg
-%_ 2y,

-r%

Chng.
Prev.
Month COilIPAilY

City lnvest..
Cousins Props. ...
Forest City Entr.b.
Great Southwest Corp.
I nvestors Funding b.

Midwestern Fin.b.........
Rouse C0......................
Tishman Realty ". .

oct.6 Chn8.Bid/ Prev.
Close Month

3t% a 1rh30k + ?%
27Y. * 5/t

20% - llt
18Yz - I
9YN - ./a

50 +727U -3

COMPANY

BUILDING
Bramalea Cons. (can.)
capitsl Bldg. (can.)....
Christiana 0il b

Cons. Bldg. (Can.)... . .. .

Dev. CoIp. Amer...
Edwards I ndus.
First Hartford Rlty.. .....
First Nai. Rlty.b
Frouge.... . ...
.General 81drs.b.......... ...
.Kaufman & 8d."...
Kev Co.b . .. ..

aKavanagh-Smith)
National Environment.

(Sproul Homes)
Nationwide Homes.. .

.Presidential Realty b.. .

Revenue Prop. (Can.)..
Rvan Homes
Siandard Pacific Corp.
U.S. Home & Dev,h..
'JimWalter"...
.Del E. Webb ... .. . . .

Washington Homes n.... ..

W€slern orbis b.. . .

S&Ls
American Fin..
Belmont S&1........... . ... ..

Calif. Fin.".............. . .. ...
Empire Fin.b.. .

Far West Fin."...... .. .. ....
.Fin. Fed."....... . ..
.First Char. Fin."
First Lincoln Fin. ...... .....
First S&L Shares b

First Surety.
First West Fin. ........ .....
Gibraltar Fin."
'Great West Fin.". ... ....
Hawthorne Fin.... .. . ....
Huntington Savings. . .

(First Fin. of West)
.lmperial Corp."
.LFC Financial (Lytton) "
Trans-Cst. 1nv..... . *
Trans World Fin."..... . ..

Union Fin.b. ... .....
United Fin. Cal...... .. ....

}IOBILE HOTES & PREFAB

Con. Chem. C0.t................ l4X
.Champion Homes b........ 3l%
Commodore Corp.b
.DMH (Detroiter) u
.Fleelwood b............
.Guerdon b..............

Mobile Home
I ndustries b..... ...

Monarch 1nd.".......
Redman I ndus.b.....
Rex-N01ec0.. ..........
,Skyline......... ...
Town & Country lllobile b

Zimmer Homes b..............

HodSson Houses....... .......
Natl. Homes 4.s................
Scholz H0mes....................
Swift I ndustries................

29|/a
29y2
7t%
39

21%
30
41'4
l8

n2
r7%
17k

7k
23
l9%
4%

- zyt
+1%+ zyt
-Y1!l\t/a* ZVt8% -%l4Y2 - lt

3 .25 - .40
28Y, + 3y,9Y. - 3A

26 + IYE35 + lY,rlk -%l0y2 .

14% + ry,

34./t + 2
32Ya - 2
103/ * 3/a

27 -lt7% + y,
24y.
44Yz + Y,

8%llt/s + %lYz - l%5 -3/t3t - 3y,
25% + r%t2 +Y,lgYt - Y,

+2%
-Ya+ 4Ys

-v,
+17Y.+ ty.
* 5/t

dlrArzE pRrCEd oF JANUaPY l9b5 = loo

Boise Cascade ".... ... 70 + 6%
Citizens Financial b........ 16 - lyt
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The no{ile bath
Create a new selling envrronment of elegance that's practrcal wrth FORMICAo brand products.

Caroet CRESLAN r' .cryl c fiber

fi

il

Sellwhat your prospects are seeing
in Better Homes & Gardens,
Good Housekeeping.
House & Garden and Redbook.
Contact your local distributor.
fabricator or Formica
representat i ve.

Sell the new look in baths
with FORMICA'-) Panel
System 202. Wide, smooth
panels of Sauterne Finesse,
26'1 . cover the walls . . .

Classic Cremo Marble, 401 .

lines the Fiate shower.

Sell new freedom from
care with a Panel SVStem
202 tub surround of
elegant Classic Cremo
Marble. No tile or grout
mess; requires only an
occasional sponge down
to stay clean and sanitary.

Sell the Iook of fine furniture in bathroom
cabinetry. lsland vanitory surfaced with
Rosewood. 602, helps coordinate entire
room-paneling. beams and built-ins.

There are other brands
of laminate but only one

la.rnina.te

-

I
r',

i

.i

Leadership by design
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(0 1 969 Formica Corporation . Cincinnati. Ohio 45232. subsidiarv o1
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CEDAR

CLOSET

t-.al

BUILDERS SAVE AS MUCH AS

s38.00 PER CLoSET.

CEDARLINE - A dramatically different and
easier way to install cedar closet lining
made from Tennessee Aromatic Red Cedar
processed into large flakes and compressed
into an attractively textured pattern. Has
the same strong, lasti ng cedar aroma, so
highly valued for generations, that was
found in fitted cedar boards. lt's all cedar-
no fillers or other woods added.

CEDARLINE comes in standard 4 ft. x 8 ft.
panels and easy-to-handle 16 in. x 48 in.
panels. Panels are % in. thick. Can be cut
to fit and nailed directly to studs or over
existing walls. Need no finishing. Can
also be installed with standard-type panel
adhes i ves.

Give yorrr closet that wonderful forest
fresh scent. See your Cedarline dealer, or
write to us for further information and
samples.

Gedarline:
A PRODUCT OF

GILES & KENDALL
P.O. Box 188 Dept. HH, Huntsville. Ala. 35804

Why the Scholz-lnland merger
was proposed-and accepted
The merger offered some veiled benefits to
everyone involved, including Bertel Malm-
quist, the investment banker who helped put
the deal together.

For Inland Steel, the $85-million stock
purchase of Toledo's Scholz Homes marks
its first major move since announcing a
diversification program last year. The sev-
enth largest steelmaker decided to diversify
after Wall Street analysts began describing
the cash-rich and sluggish company as an
attractive candidate for a takeover by an-
other industrial giant.

The merger with the $9o-million build-
ing company, which is growing at 35Vo a
year, could help convince Wall Street and
restive shareholders that Inland is now ac-
celerating its growth. (The story of Scholz
Homes' dramatic expansion appeared last
month, News, Oct.).

Benefits for Scholz. The attraction for
Scholz Homes was the billion-dollar com-
pany's pot of $122 million in cash. Scholz
wants the money to expand its own apart-
ment building.

Apartment construction is the company's
fastest growing segment, and Scholz was
under no real pressure to expand it. But
financing difficulties in this year of tight
credit have delayed several projects. These
restraints seem to be reflected in Wall
Street's latest estimates of Scholz's per-share
earnings for fiscal 1970, recently adjusted
downward from $1.05 to $.85.

Scholz's President Don Scholz believes
the Inland merger will resolve any apart-
ment flnancing problems, no matter how
tight money becomes. And there will be
plenty of Inland cash left for Scholz's new-
est effort to produce a complete line of sec-
tional houses and apartments.

Best deal of all? So the merger seems
good for both Inland and Scholz. Yet, a
Wall Street analyst who is familiar with the
companies says investment banker Malm-
quist of Chicago's McCormick & Co. may
be getting the best deal of all.

tEws
conlinued lrom p.32

The analyst says the merger gives Malm-
quist a graceful way to cash in his Scholz
holdings valued at $2.4 million and take a
less active role in management. The archi-
tect of many of Scholz's recent successes,
Malmquist owns more company shares than
Don Scholz himself, and he is a member of
the board and executive committee.

Only two weeks before the Inland merger
was announced, Malmquist denied that he
was actively seeking merger partners for
Scholz. "We haven't refused to talk to any-
one," he said in a telephone interview Sep-
tember 17. "But we also haven't entertained
any offers seriously."

At that point, preliminary talks had be-
gun with Inland. The merger was an-
nounced 12 days later.

College in New Jersey. Prices: $33,900-$39,500.

Bill Levitt Jr, opens
first residential subdivision

It is University Mews, a community of
luxury condominium townhouses adjacent
to Douglass College in New Brunswick,
N.J.

William Levitt Jr. and Elander Realty
Co. of Philadelphia built the project on a
joint venture. Levitt left his father's com-
pany, Levitt & Sons of Lake Success, N.Y.,
five years ago and set up his own financial
and development operation, (For news ol
the elder Levitt, see page 39).

rowl{HousEs comprise
College in New Jersey.

California's S&Ls get tips on mobile homes
California's $30-billion savings and loan
business, ready to move into mobile-home
financing, is trying to put the attendant
problems and profits into perspective.

The California sal League's convention
brought 800 lending leaders to Coronado,
and they heard how high the stake is.

o Mobiles make up 20% of. the nation's
starts and 34Vo of. all new single-family
units. Last year 316,800 mobiles were sold,
involving $1.9 billion in loans.

o Mobiles add up to lOVo of California's
starts. Last year 16,100 were sold, and that
involved $143 million in loans.

Yet a federal official urged caution.
"The best advice I, or anyone else, can

give you is, 'Be careful,'" said Max L.
Johnson of the Federal Home Loan Bank

of Topeka, Kan. Both he and California's
s*t commissioner, Michael F.B. MacBan,
warned that banks are busy financing mo-
biles and that the way will not be easy for
S&LS.

The league's outgoing president, Moseley
Jones of Paciflc Savings, Los Angeles, told
the convention: "There is a greater oppor-
tunity for us in financing mobile-home parks
than in the homes themselves."

The league's president-elect, Douglas
Ferguson of Quaker City Federal s*r in
Whittier, explains . that large sums are
needed for park financing. He said that
small associations would probably have to
combine forces to raise the money.

-Bennlne 
Larrrn

McGraw-Hill World News, Los Angeles



You get the finest builder planning services in the
country from Hotpoint. We'll help you with

everything, start to finish.

For instance, our kitchen planning staff will evaluate
your kitchen plans for design function and appeal.

For layout practicality and convenience.
For color harmony and beauty.

For all the many things that make an ideal kitchen.

And, as with our many other services, your Hotpoint
counselor works closely with you every step of the

way. He's always there to keep things going
smoothly and to follow through on the details.
(Such as scheduling delivery of our products.)

Our other services range into most every area.
Interior and exterior lighting, heating and air

conditioning calculation and layout (and assistance in
preparing operational cost estimates), merchandising

WeIlhelpyoubuild
kitchens that sell houses.

that sellkitchens.
and promotional planning, professional

sales counseling. Together with our planning
services, we offer you the finest line of builder

appliances. All with the features womgn look for.
And all backed by our fine service, nation-wide.

Hotpoint has everything you need to make
kitchens that sell houses.

HEm@ffif ffiwH[tr$,,:l:.**r*l;lt.:''+"l.m
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Withappliances

See Hotpoint's complete builder line insert in Sweet's catalog.

::l:

: if;a

a,

GENERAL I ELECTNIC COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky 40225



By-pass doors with glass
or plastic panels
This is the Sophisticate Series
700 bath enclosure, featuring a

charming Moorish pattern
with plastic panels available in
frost, amber or avocado. "The
Sophisticates" are an elegant,
but economical, line of by-pass
bath enclosures and shower
doors. Available in models with
rigid plastic and tempered glass.

$uowrcnr'orrf
enclosures for
tub and shower
Women love Showerfold
enclosures because they're
beautiful, safe and real work
savers. Showerfold folding
enclosures are available in a

wide range of styles in a host of
decorator colors. Panels can't
crack. chip, shatter or break.
Folding to less than ten inches,
they give complete access to
the tub for easy entry, bathing
children or cleaning the tub.

Plastic panel
swing doors
Showerfold offers you a special
series of space-saving swinging
doors available with hinged or
pivoted construction. Glacial
mist plastic panels in an
elegant, random pattern
complement any decor. Doors
have positive latching, are easy
to open and close, and feature
rugged pivots or hinges.

Nowfror"n
Showerfold:

,k

A complete Ine of rrgd and flexble endosures

Now Showerfold -offers you a complete line of

by-pass and swinging doors in glass or plastic to

complement the patented line of Showerfold folding

enclosures for tubs and showers. Here is everything

you need in enclosures for every type bathroom

you build ! Take a look above -at the most

complete line in the

industry -then call your

nearby Kinkead

distributor. Or write

Kinkead direct.

SHowERFOTO OTVTSTON

K!NKEAD
INDUSTTIES
r1{cot?orATCD

5860 N. Pulaski Road, ChicaSo, lllinois 606{6

12601 l,Vestern Ave., carden Grove, Cal. 92641

Circle 75 on Reader Service card HOUSE & HOME
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Fqtt u pilotinu
ilATIONAL's WESTERFIELD
Clteirman adds a litle-president

,Tl,s RANDOL

iob, a pilot
U. S. LEAGUE's

S&L Leagues get new presidents;
conventions are in Boston, Chicago
John H. Randolph steps up to the
presidency of the U.S. Savings &
l.oan League at its convention in
Chicago Nov. l6-20.

Randolph is president of the
1i96-million First Federal sar of
Richmond. Va. He will succeed
Tom B. Scott Jr. as head of the
lrade association that represents
5.(XX) of the nation's 5.996 sav-
ings associations and 977o of the
industry's assets of $153 billion.

Lewis S. Eaton, president of
Fresno (Calif. ) Guarantee sar-,
climbs aboard the election ladder
as league vice president. He fol-
Iows Randolph. who held the post
for a year.

Randolph was an Air Force

Realtor asks to sell
A 75-year-old Milwaukee Realtor

-who says: "The older I get, the
hetter I think"-has requested a

license to sell lots on the moon.
Although the moon is still not

an ideal location for a second
home. James Mahler reasons that
he could do a brisk business with
prospectors and speculators all
across the earth.

There is a problem, however.
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, which sent

5teve St. Martin

REALTOR MAHLER
A slone-age aslronaut in 1917

pilot in the Southwest Pacific in
World War II and still holds a
commercial pilot's rating for both
single- and multi-engined craft.

The National League of In-
sured Savings Associations, meet-
ing in Boston, has just elected
Paul Westerfield as president to
succeed Arthur H. Courshon.
Westerfield is chairman of Home
Federal sar- in Cincinnati and
had been the National League's
vice president for a year. C. E.
Bentley, president of the Abi-
lene (Texas) Savings Association,
moves into that post and onto the
escalator to the presidency.

The National League has more
than 450 members.

land on the moon
visitors to the moon recently, says
real estate trading there is pro-
hibited by an 89-nation treaty:
Principles Governing the Activi-
ties of States in the Exploration
and Use of Outer Space Including
the Moon and Other Celestial
Bodies.

In his letter to NASA, Mahler
described his professional qualifi-
cations and noted that he was a
World War I pilot in P121sg-"3
stone-age astronaut." And he
wrote: "The liberal education I
acquired from French girls dur-
ing World War I . . . should en-
able me to cope with any situa-
tion that I may encounter."

The Milwaukee broker added
that, at age 75, the U.S. could
well afford his loss, "should I
fail to return."

E.M, Shafer, who wrote Nlsl's
reply, noted: "lf, at 75, you are
still sustained by thoughts of your
experiences with French girls dur-
ing World War I, the U.S. really
cannot afiord your loss."

D/ED; Ulisse Bwilacqua, who
with brother Tom founded Be-
vilacqua Homes and built 5,000
units in the Newark and Liver-
more sections of San Francisco's
Eastbay area, at 70 in Pleasanton.
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LEVITT AND FRIEND TIPPY
"We showed the way ,In short, a betler u'ay ol lirittg"

The thoughts of William Levitt
after 4O years in the business
William Jaird Levitt, the man who
invented big-tract building, is step-
ping down as chief executive offi-
cer of Levitt & Sons at age 62.
He will remain board chairman.
His successor, Richard Wasser'
man, was two years old when
Levitt, his brother and father
founded the company in 1929.

As he eased out of homebuild-
ing, Bill Levitt granted a leisurely
two-hour interview, one of the
longest in years. His thoughts on
housing and its future were reflec-
tive-and often provocative. Here
are the highlights:

On mobile homes: Il is a sad
commentary on this country that
at this time, with our standard of
living, people are settling for mo-
bile homes. They are nothing but
trailers without wheels. That is

only shelter, just as a tent is only
shelter. I cannot imagine anyone
really wanting to own a mobile
home.

On land scarcity: Only God cre-
ates ground. And as land is used
up, its price increases geometri-
cally. The land on Long Island,
N.Y., that I developed after World
War II cost about $250 an acre.
Now it costs $40,000-if you can
find some for sale.

On inflation's cazses.' Labor and
industry are to blame. The labor
movement has no sense of indus-
trial statesmanship. Labor leaders
just push for all the wage increases
they can get, with no thought
about the ultimate effect on the
economy. And industry pays the
increases, and then raises its prices

-plus 
a little bit more.

Inflation remedy: The govern-
ment must impose wage and price
controls and roll back prices to
levels of four or five years ago.

On restrictive building and zott-
ing rules: The rules are made by
the local people in power. And the
efficient people who should be
running the towns are rarely ac-
tive. They aren't too busy to do
it; they are just too lazy.
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Market domination by big build-
crs; Big builders don't dominate
any local markets. We [Levitt &
Sonsl build 1.000 units a year in
scattered locations all around
Washington, D.C., and Chicago.
That is not market domination.
Back in 1952. we built 4,000 units
in one spot outside Philadelphia.

The hest merger: The parent
should have lots of money.

The perlcct tnergcr: Our deal
with ITT (the International Tele-
phone and Telegraph Corp.).

Publicly held hontebuilders:
Wall Street has been bamboozled
by some of my colleagues. Why
should a homebuilder be selling
shares at 35 times its per-share
earnings while blue chip compa-
nies sell at a multiple of 13.

The .small builder: His future
isn't bright. But the small builder
will survive for a few more gen-
e rations.

On housittg the lowcr ntiddle
c/nss.'I don't know the answer. But
I do know that it is nothing that
we have today-not mobile homes,
sectional houses or prefabricated
houses.

On Levitt's decision to build
oporlmc,tl.\: Every family is en-
titled to a house of its own. Un-
fortunately, land costs have forced
us into multi-family construction.

Levilt & Sorts' ttccontplisltment:
We showed the way to build good,
standardized lower-cost housing
and complete communities. In
short. a better way of living.

On v'hetlrer that accorttplish-
ntent is utulerstoocl by builders,
politicians or the general pttblic:
I don't think so. But our accom-
plishment-the inexpensive houses
we built and the landscaping we
added at our own expense-pro-
vided its own reward. Some years
ago a woman wrote to say that
every night her son recited a little
prayer: "God bless mommy and
daddy and Mr. Levitt." That
mother and her son understood
our accomplishment.

etry$B"ffiffi@Wffi
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reduce

lahor Gosts. . .

increase profits
and sales!

The hand-hewn beautY and rustic
charm of LITE-BEAMS@ go up in minutes,
nothours...amere

fraction of the cost of wood !

An 8-foot length weighs
lessthan4lbs...canbe
adhesive-appl ied to anY

surface, cut with a knife,
nailed, sawed or drilled.

Th ree handsome fi nishes:
Old English Dark Walnut

a.. ...Colonial Medium
Mahogany . .. Federal

Light Oak.The
authentic wood grains
with random knots and
adze-hewn texture defY
comparison with wood.

LITE-BEAMSo. . . the
right beam for beautY
today. . .lower costs,

increased Profits
and sales !

LIfE-BEAM8
Division of Urethane Fabricators, lnc.

Haddon Avenue & Line Street
Camden, N.J.08103

Available at your Building Material Supplier.
Circle 76 on Reader Service card 39

920
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Amid builder skepticism, HUD picks Breakthrough winners
The agency's call for new low-cost housing
ideas drew 560 proposals-the most sub-
mitted for any federal project in memory.

But many of the homebuilders who sub-
mitted proposals remained skeptical of the
program. Other proposals came from indus-
trial giants, universities, local civic groups
and aspiring inventors.

Despite the overwhelming response, Huo
still hoped to award production contracts
this month to the 10 or 20 applicants with
the best plans for cutting homebuilding
costs.

Construction of prototype units will be-
gin next spring in eight cities. Then, after
a year of government testing, the finest pro-
totypes will be funded for mass production
all across the country.

A full 8O7o of the bidders proposed
building systems. The rest offered solutions
to chronic housing problems, such as zoning.

Builder skepticism, Several of the
largest homebuilders, such as Levitt & Sons
and Scholz Homes, submitted proposals.
But none interviewed by the magazine
seemed truly enthused.

"We are going along for the ride," said

one major builder in a typical interview.
"It is good publicity for the company. And,
if by chance uuo does open mass markets
for low-income housing, we want to have
our foot in the door."

Most builders also say that HUD seems
more interested in luring industrial giants
into housing than in helping the existing
homebuilders to serve the low-income mar-
ket.

A major prefabber said: "We could sup-
ply thousands of units right now. But HUD
will make us wait around for a year while
it tests the industrial companies' proto-
types."

Housing officials insist that all the houses
must be tested thoroughly. For the units
that survive the testing will get special Huo
support, including top priority for funds.

And, though left unsaid by Huo, the year
of testing gives the agency some time to
seek union cooperation before mass produc-
tion begins in 1971.

Union opposition. Housing Secretary
Romney will need every day.

The enr-cro's George Meany, the boss
of the craft unions, strikes a combative

tone on Operation Breakthrough:
"He [Romney] has a fixation in his mind

that he can build houses the way he turned
cars off the assembly line, and I just say
you can't build houses that way. . . . I think
the answer to housing is lheld] . . . by the
people who spent their lives in the building
industry, and not by people who build
houses with their mouths."

Romney hints that the government can
sidestep the unions, but no one is being
misled. Aroused union opposition could
break down Breakthrough.

The proposals. Here are a few of the
proposals submitted for Breakthrough:

o A five-member team led by Hercules
Inc., a Delaware chemical and aerospace
company, wants to build a modular, high-
rise of steel and concrete.

o Several European companies want to
construct similar high-rises with building
systems never before tried in this country.

o Scholz Homes of Toledo offered its
new line of sectional houses (News, Oct.).

o National Homes of Lafayette, Ind.,
proposed the modular townhouses it is
building in Chicago and Atlanta.

Washington Post

approach to the nation's urban problems:
l. Can mass construction of innovative

housing systems get off the ground, as Op-
eration Breakthrough promises?

2. Can private citizens work together to
plan the redevelopment of their own neigh-
borhoods, as Nixon's riot-area effort as-
sumes?

Model town blueprint. The overall de-
velopment plan for Fort Lincoln was drawn
by Edward Logue, the wizard behind Bos-
ton's imaginative redevelopment in the mid-
I 960s.

Logue proposed assembly-line construc-
tion of inexpensive housing for the poor,
plus the monorail and an ultra-modern
school system to help lure the middle-class.

But so far construction has begun on
only one building, a high-rise for the el-
derly. Several new building systems have
been reviewed by uuo, including the box
houses of California promoter Edward K.
Rice. None of the systems has gotten a full
endorsement. Last month FHA officials
acknowledged that they have not decided
to provide mortgage insurance for any of
the systems proposed.

Nor has ground been broken for the
schocls or the monorail, though city offi-
cials insist that at least one school will be

constructed on the Fort Lincoln site.
Biggest problem. The overriding prob-

lem at Fort Lincoln is citizen participation
in the town's planning.

Neighborhood groups were expected to
organize and review the government's con-
struction plans. Instead, the citizens split
into three warring camps, with each espous-
ing its own plan for Fort Lincoln.

The District of Columbia's federally ap-
pointed mayor, Walter Washington, a Ne-
gro, forced the groups to unite in one plan-
ning council last year. And the council then
requested nearly $l million in federal plan-
ning funds.

This Spring, the federal government of-
fered only $60,000. The council, angered
by the "insulting" offer, voted to disband.
Mayor Washington immediately withdrew
his support of the old council of neighbor-
hood residents and appointed a new group
of city-wide civic leaders.

The new group might review the Fort
Lincoln plan if government officials could
ever decide exactly what the plan is.

"Right now, we have no way to deal with
Fort Lincoln," says a top HUD official. "We
don't know what the Fort Lincoln plan will

-fBgp4ap 
DOWprp

Washington
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Model town: Land, land everywhere but not a house in sight
The Nixon administration has frozen con-
struction funds for former President John-
son's pet project-the new town in the heart
of Washington. D.C.

The money would have permitted con-
struction of the first phase of the 335-acre
community after two years of planning.

No final decision has been reached. But
observers expect HUD to drop the project
altogether as emphasis is shifted to develop-
ing riot-torn areas and to starting Operation
Breakthrough (see story above).

As proposed by Johnson in 1967, the
new town was to become a national model
of new construction methods and of urban
planning by private citizens. The site was
to get housing for 5,000 poor and middle-
class families, several attractive schools and
a monorail transportation system.

But when the Nixon administration re-
viewed the project this fall, it seemed to be
a model of inaction and crippling clashes
among neighborhood groups. So the town,
Fort Lincoln, received a new-and very
low-priority.

Johnson's legacy. Some Nixon men
would like to write off Fort Lincoln as only
another failure by the previous administra-
tion. The project's history nevertheless
raises two key questions for Nixon's own

40
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If the first 17 dream houses didnt impress them,
*-,*& whyshouldyours?

They come through every weekend. They're bleary-eyed
and shell-shocked after being led from house to house. And
room to room.

Now you'll really have to show them something spe-cial to
sell them. Something special like beautiful GAF Luran'sheet
vinyl f loors.

GAF makes luran in 22
different designs and over 129/ colors. lt's cushioned. And

that makes it quiet to walk

""!*. .- - on. ln fact, Luran sheet,**- St",*1q vinyl has both a foam
;.tL !. 1 .. 1r. ^,,^L.i^^ ;^+^,t^.,^. ^h.t-' .,&",1: cushion interlayer and

"-*: I asbestos backing.
Y,oi&'. Luran is easY to- keep clean, too. (That

should impress any
housewife.) lt has a

For more information contact your GAF
Flooring dealer or write to GAF Corporation, Floor
Products Dlvision, Dept. HH, 140 West 51
Street, New York, New York 10020.

Sellthemwith floors.

@ GAF Copyright
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smooth wear-surface
of heavy-duty vinyl
instead of com-

pressed vinyl particles
like other f looring.

Next time a family
of lookers comes along,
turn them into a family

of buyers.

$8ffi
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WHAT THE LEADERS ARE BI"LDTNG

STEPPED-DOWta aXIER COURTS are project's foca original site's trees were conser

Photos : Wil I iam Rothschild

These duplexes rented quickly at 2oVo above the market
,iil
'1 ri
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The reason: environment.
Architects Sylvan Joseph and Edward

Coplon have steered clear of the row-house
design typical of the surrounding area
(Yonkers, N.Y.). Instead they turned their
project inward, grouping units around three
terraced courts to create an intimate com-
munity feeling.

The project is built on a sloping site, and
the courts are stepped down the slope. The
variations in levels help separate the courts
from each other, while paths and ramps,
woven informally through the courts, keep
the entire project tied together.

Buildings are of wood frame construction
with brick veneer. White panels, made of
aggregate set in epoxy, are set between first
and second floor windows.

Leaders contirued on p.44

HOUSE & HOME

SITE PLAN shows how units are grouped



What do you call an oven
that cleans itself faster, bette[

more economically? Westinghouse.

The self-cleaning feature of this new Westinghouse 25-inch built-in elec-
tric oven is reason enough to install it in your kitchens.

But we didn't stop there. Far from it.
We also included an automatic timing center, an automatic Roast Guard,

a [ook-in oven window and reversible oven racks for any-rack baking.
And you can make things even more exciting with these appealing

options: No Turn Speed-Broilo unit, flavor-seal broiling that broils both
sides at once to seal in juices and flavor; and an automatic rotisserie for
more versatile cooking.

Exceptionally good-looking, too, in avocado, coppertone, goldtone or
wlrite. Ask for models oK25DH and oK25GH . . . available April 1 969.

lf you're offering a quality house or apartment, feature a quality oven.

You can be sure.. . if it's Westinghouse.

To help you build it better...sales'clinching apptiances@

But don't take our word for it: Compare.
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WHAT THE LEADERS ARE BUTLDING
starls on p. 42
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...Duplextownhouses
Individual entry doors are varied by the

use of different carved patterns and wood
stains. This gives each unit a distinctive
look and also provides a contrast with the
brick walls.

Facades were kept relatively simple, with
the visual interest in the buildings coming
from the changes in height as the project
follows the sloping site.

The project consists of 26 two-bedroom

( corttinued)

duplexes (plors, belol). All units are en-
tered from the courts. Kitchens face onto
the courts, while living rooms and master
hedrooms are on the other side, overlooking
private patios. Each patio is screened from
the others and from the adjoining property
by stone retaining walls. wood fences and
shrubs.

Cars are kept unobtrusive. Each living
level has its own screened-in parking space

ENTRY DOORS are varied from each other by
different wood stains and carved patterns.

LtvtNG-DINtNG AREA, seen from kitchen, opens
onto private patio through sliding glass doors in
background.

which accomnrodates five to six cars. These
areas are set six ft. below living levels, leav-
ing the major views, of the Hudson River
and New Jersey Palisades, unblockerJ (see
site plan, p. 42).

Rentals are $325. Architects: Joseph
& Coplon. Landscape architecture was by
Robert S. Malkin. Builder was Broadway
Terrace Corp. for the owner, North Broad-
way 441 Associates.

o 5 loF'Tl+ o ., 5 .roF?
#

ri

c'r'X '

-' l$'rl

UPPEP, LEVEL IOWEE, TEVEL UPPEE ITVEL

TowNHousE LAYours are similar in design. Unit at left has less formalized eating-dining area; unit at right has more storage space on upper level

HOUSE & HOME
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The minute Flow-Matic leaves the factory, we've got

you covered * with one of the longest, strongest

blanket warranties in plumbing history. Five full

years. Labor allowance included. You can't beat

that as a confidence builder (and sales booster).

Not that Flow-Matic needs much help. Just look at

the forward design of this single handle kitchen

beauty. Bold. Spare. Uncluttered. A decorating ac-

cent to any home. Easy to install, easy to control,

fits any type of sink, Once versatile Flow-Matic goes

in, you can sit back on your warranty and relax.

,,d^{
St PRrcE PFrsrER

Manufacturers of Plumbing Brass/13500 Paxton Street, Pacoima, California 91331

security
blanket

",i::
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Am-Fi"@
ISA

PROFITABLE
NECESSITY

TO
BUILDERS!

Unload that home, fast and profitably, by
installing Am-Finn Sauna . . . the

quickest way to heat up a prospect.

You're pampering your buyer with a Iot of
luxury at little extra cost. Watch him

warm up to it . . . that heavenly relaxing
dry heat that soothes, relaxes and

invigorates with no steam, piping or
condensation problems.

Sizes to suit any family, apartment or club.
Am-Finn Sauna . . . for no-sweat sales.

the original

Arn-Finn
925

Division ot
U rethane F ab ri cato rs, I nc.

Haddon Avenue & Line Street, Camden, N.J. 08103
46 Circle 80 on Reader Service card

Whenshe
touchesthisswitch

she'llsav
"Yodvethoughtof

l"Dleclrac" by Kirsch brings the Push Button Age to draperies and marks
]'ou tls a builder rvho puts the extra touches in his homes.

Works magnetically. No gears, cords, separate motors or pulleys. A
small porver citpsule does all the work. Lnd "Electrac" plugs into normal
household outlets. Porveretl draperies make powerful salesmen! And now
"Eletlror" is available for use rvith new Kirsch drapery systems that can
be snapped on and oll ior easy laundering or cleaning.

For ndditional information, refer to Sweet's Architectural File Section
15E /IiI, or Sweet's Interior Design File, Volume A4/C, or write Kirsch
Compnny, Department. BW-1169, Sturgis, Michigan 49091.

Electrac by Ki rscN

t[.,

#
it
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House & Home's Guide to New Products 19?O

a timesauing

guide

to the 1970

NAHB exhibits

Builders attending the
big sprawling NAHB
convention in Houston
next January will face a
bewildering anay ol
products, new and old,
spread out over a huge
exhibit area. Products'70
has been created by
House & Home and its
advertisers to organize
your shopping tour of this
impressive display and
copies will be available
lree at the show.

see the best, newest, most exciting
This pocket sized guide to the ex-
hibits is a collection of building
products, materials, tools and equip-
ment . . . in each case especially
selected by the exhibitors them-
selves as being the best, the newest,
the most exciting they will be offer-
ing in 1970. Each product will be
handsomely illustrated in full color,
described in detail and identified by
company and booth number.

save time and steps
The order of presentation in Prod-
ucts '70 will be by booth sequence
enabling you to move quickly and

NOVEM BER 1959

eff iciently through the aisles pin-
pointing just the specific products
of interest to you.

The booth numbers will also be
color coded to match the carpeting
and banners that identify the differ-
ent sections of the exhibit area. This
means you can start your Products
'70 tour at any exhibit and still save
hours of time and thousands of
footsteps.

can't make the show?
lf you can't make the show this year
you can use Products '70 to see for
yourself just what the participating
exhibitors are displaying as their

best, their newest, their most excit-
ing. Every copy of Products '70, in-
cluding those distributed at the
show, will have two reader service
cards so that you and your associ-
ates can request catalog informa-
tion by mail.

reserve your copy now
lf you can't make the show, you can
reserve a copy now by sending one
dollar along with your name and
address to Products '70, House &
Home, 330 West 42nd St., New York,
New York 10036. Your copy will be
mailed immediately on publication
in early January.



LETTERS

Outlook for the 197Os
uan: Praise and glory to you for your Sep-
tember editorial.

Rrcslrxo P. Mpypns, executive officer
Home Builders Association of Spokane
Spokane, Wash.

uas: I was certainly pleased to read your
September editorial casting optimistic light on
the very dark picture everyone is painting of
residential construction prospects. I do not
believe the sky is falling. and am looking for-
ward to a housing boom, which I think is
inevitable in the very near future.

Hs.Nny H. Wrr-r-rNs, executive
vice president

National Oak Flooring Mfrs. Assn.
Memphis, Tenn.

H&H: one of the best written and most
informative articles I have read in some time.

Wlrrrlu U. SvrrH
Haury and Smith
Nashville, Tenn.

u*u: Three cheers for your editorial. I couldn't
agree with you more. Today's press, the build-
ing newsletters and some economists sound like
the crape hangers of 1966.

There is real danger in their kind of pessinr-
ism because it has a serious effect on builders'
production plans, model home plans, and may
force delayed orders for materials and products.
It will also have a serious effect on the builders'
advertising copy to the consumer.

But even more dangerous is the effect on
building product manufacturers. If manufac-
turers think 1970 is going to be tougher than
1969, then two things will happen to make it
that way. First, manufacturers will reduce their
budgets. This means reduction of advertising,
promotional exhibits and special promotional
aids which help homebuilders' sales. Second,
and worst of all, manufacturers will plan for
lower production schedules. This kind of action
could find the entire industry short of everything
it needs to produce and sell 1.5 or 1.6 homes
in 1970. Let's look up for a bigger 1970, be-
cause. as you say, the market is there, the sky
is not falling.

Eowlno A. Moonr, director
Building Industry Relations
Formica Corporation
Los Angeles, Calif.

sax: Your September editorial is first-rate for
bolstering the weak, propping the sagging and
needling the pessimistic. But, unfortunately,
you didn't do yourself credit and deliver the
message that Congress and the Administration
must get.

The questions to be resolved by the Admin-
istration and Congress are the kind that the
industry itself cannot answer. Funding of au-
thorized programs, curtailment of federal ex-
penses, disentanglement from Viet Nam and
other money gobbling areas, execution of
Ginny Mae, implementation of Federal Home
Loan Bank Board and other elements are
primarily the rights, privileges and preroga-
tives only of our government. And until they
do something meaningful we in the industry
will be unable to produce the housing units
required.

It's time that everybody in the country-
builders, communities and government-rec-
ognized that our housing goals can only be
met by an availability of money, manpower
and material-and we don't have enough of
any of these.

We are not crying wolf. We are not failing
to produce housing units. We are not trying
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to spook buyers. We are a self -serving in-
dustry. But we want to know clearly, specifi-
cally and plainly whether or not Uncle Sam
was for real when he said he wants two mil-
lion six hundred thousand units of housing
per year for the next l0 years.

If we are going to meet the housing goals
established, money. manpower and materials
will have to be forthcoming. The industry is
ready, willing and able to do its share. But its
efforts are for naught if the government con-
tinues to play footsie with this industry and
consider it to be the whipping boy for a con-
trolled economic program. It's wrong and un-
real and unbecoming. We are not crying. We
are vigorously protesting the inequities in the
total complex. We are willing to take our
share of any kind of controlled program that
government may feel essential. But we are
unwilling to be fools and sit back and say
nothing in the face of existing facts.

El,nl M. KerN, president
Keen Homes
Alexandria, Va.

Low-income housing
tt*n: In your September issue, you made a fine
presentation of our San Diego 22 ld3 projects.
But I should like to correct a statement attrib-
uted to me which is contrary to my firm beliefs.

When I made some remarks concerning proc-
essing time and administrative decisions, I did
not intend to convey that they applied to the
San Diego projects. Our experience with the
San Diego omce has been exemplary.

With respect to my statements about proce-
dures, we understand that there are some rec-
ommendations and changes being considered at
this time which should speed up processing
time and nrake for prompt administrative de-
cisions. These procedures all emanate from the
Washington central office.

We are one of the Iargest developers in the
23 ld3 program. We have always stated, and
continue to do so, lhat 221d3 is one of the
finest sections of the entire FHA program.
After six or seven years of refinements, when
lhe221d3 program had become a fine operating
vehicle, we were saddened by attempts to phase
out that section and substittrte for it the new.
unproven Section 236. We hope Congress will
urge the President to allocate the available
ftrnds for proven programs, such as 221d3.

ALsEnr GEnsreN. president
Gersten Construction Co.
Beverly Hills, Calif.

AHRCO on rehab
Has: I would like to clarify your September
1969 article. "It's man vs. the rehab machine

-spd 
rn6n is winning":

First you indicate that AHRco expects to
profit $100,000 on 363 units in fiscal 1970.
This statement was made to your reporter on
the basis of lHnco's being able to acquire the
necessary units, successfully complete the proc-
essing and paper work for rsl and put into
rehab process and complete the 363 units by
the end of fiscal 1970. A profit is also pred-
icated on AHRco's successfully controlling its
anticipated overhead of $370.000 for the cur-
rent fiscal year. If all of those can be achieved
in the current fiscal year, nHnco could expect
to profit.

In your section entitled "Breakdowns," you
indicated loss for the fiscal year of operation
of $300,000. The correct amount is $161.637.
Also, you indicated that AHRco has incurred
$262,000 in overhead and startup expense that
is not carried on the books as a loss. ,lunco's

total loss for its first fiscal year of operation is
$ 16 r,637.

You indicated that I recruited black work-
men from the slum streets and bars of the
neighborhoods in which AHRco was doing re-
habilitation. There is no truth to that.

You also indicated that I stated "I am here
to make money. And when my company be-
gins making money, so will you." This state-
ment is presented incorrectly. eHnco could
not expect to make money before the sub-
contractors, because startup and organizational
expenses are necessarily high in the first year
of operation. And subcontractors did realize
profit during our first year of operation.

You indicate that AHRco acquires a typical
house for $2,000, rehabilitates it for $8.500
and then sells the house to a local non-profit
sponsor for $12,700. But you failed to mention
the carrying cost of construction mortgage,
which would increase the proposed selling price
to $14,500. It is inferred that the house is sold
to a local non-profit sponsor by lHnco. But
AHRCo serves only as a contractor, and is hired
by the non-profit sponsor as such.

Furthermore, the rehab costs of $8,500 are
the direct physical rehab costs and do not in-
clude approximately 207o for overhead and
profit presently allowed by the nHe. Therefore,
proflt before takes would amount to $880.00.

It is unfortunate that your article, which,
in general, is very complimentary and en-
couraging, should involve these inaccuracies.
We at ARHco sincerely believe in rehab and do
not want to mislead anyone regarding its pos-
sibilities and rewards. There is profit potential
in rehab. but the profit is contingent on achiev-
ing a volume in excess of the break-even point
and controlling overhead and other costs.

Fnrornrcx H. SpnrNcr,n, president
AHRCO

Pittsburgh, Pa.

All figures that appeared in Housr * Hour's
story were supplied 6y eunco's own executives,
ulthough not necesmrily by President Springer.
Tlte loss figure of $161,637 tlrut lrc now quoles
v,as not revealed to our reporter despite the
re Po rl e r'.\ i nq uiri es.-Eo.

Cluster proiects
Han: Just a note to tell you how useful your
August feature, "New patterns for the old clus-
ter," is in helping us to generate interest in our
cluster projects.

The cluster concept may be old to many peo-
ple. But in the cities where we're trying to get
projects going, our experience is that if anyone
has heard of cluster housing, they sure don't
know what it really is.

BoycE P. PRrcE, executive vice president
American Wood Council
Chevy Chase Md.

Tlte Arnericutt Woocl Counc:il is promoting
t'luster plannirrg through erchitectural and
prornotionol ussislance to cluster-project build-
cr.s. Tv'o sttclt AWC-aided projects ure trnder
conslru(tion in Ontaha and Kansas City, Mo.-
Eo.

Praise from a planner
san: Your September article, "puD is good
for everybody," is, without doubt, one of the
best articles I've ever read on the subject. It
is meaty, precise. informative and certainly
very enlightening.

Unquestionably, it will make the task of sell-
ing a new concept to the public much easier.

DlNrsr- Prceno, president
Colonial Oaks
Middlesex County, N.I.

HOUSE & HOME



Slim,trim,
dependable

Beauty that blends into any decor

-that's the plain-and-simple
secret of the Hunter Heatliner's
broad acceptance by interior
decorators and homeowners. But

n,il A;;A;-- --l

@

That's the beauty of Hunter's best-lookihg,
best-selling electric baseboard

r

eff iciency.

Hunter makes a complete line ot portable and ventilating fans and electilc
heating equipment, including central electric heating and ait conditioning.

"beauty is as beauty does," and
look what this modern electric
baseboard does: lnstalls easily
with convenient knock-outs and
easy-to-wire junction boxes at
both ends. Offers seven lengths,
two power levels. Gives safety
and durability. Operates with
either unit or wall thermostats.
Warms up fast, produces clean
heat at low cost in homes, apart-
ments, motels, schools, stores,
offices. Send coupon for further
information.

, *t""i ir r-

Hunter Division
Robbins & Myers, lnc.
2804 Frisco Ave.
Memphis, Tenn. 38114

Please send lull inlormation on
Hunter electric heat.

Beauty is lin deep. Fins are folded
into honeycomb pattern

(patented) lor extra
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Build in Tappan electric. 0rTappan gas.
It cleans itself. It never gets difty.

When a prospect sees one of
these new Tappan built-ins in
yonr model kitchen, it can be a
ver1, moving experience.

On 1'our left, the "now" look in
self-cleaning electric in a choice of
fir,e colors including I-Iarvest Gold,
shorvn here. A high-st1,le conti'ol
panel that practically thinks for
itself. And the ultimate in electric
self-cleaning. (JLrst set a dial,

locli the door, and the top oven
cleans itself automatically.)

On 1"our right is u'hat's hap-
pening in gas. The oven in this
new Tappan built-in has optional
Stay-Clean linels on sicles, rear
and bottom. Coated with a special
catal-vtic material, the Iiner.s clean
au'ay spills and spatters cluring
normal oven operation. Food
stains don't builtl up, so the oven

stays presentably clean.
There's only one rvay to improve

a Tappan built-in oven. Build
it into a complete Tappan kitchen.
llay rve send you ollr new litera-
ture ? Write Ttrppan, 250 Wa1,ne
Street, Mansfield, Ohio aasoz.

TAPPAN
Conveniencc by lhe Kitchenful
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EDITORIAL

Taking the wraps off

AII the pieces are suddenly falling into place
and, naturally, the pattern is purely political

You may have wondered why the Nixon administration promises
big things for housing and then delivers very, very little. Of course,
an easy answer, and one that can be justified, is that housing has to
fight inflation just like anybody else, except Defense, Agriculture
and a few other departments with powerful constituencies. And
complaints-like the one that the $2-billion overrun on the Lock-
heed C5A Galaxy airplane would provide enough money for one
year's subsidy of 3.3 million units of 235 ownership housing-won't
change the facts of political reality.

You can view the whole thing dispassionately when you fully
understand how things work in Washington, D.C. First, let's take
a test sometimes given by one of the tougher boys in Washington.

Question: If a highJevel federal job is up for grabs, if both a

Democrat and a Republican take the job examination, and if the
Democrat scores 857o and the Republican l5Vo, who gets the job?
Right, the Republican. Who taught the Republicans how to do that?
The Democrats.

Now let's go back to housing. The reason money has slowed to a

trickle is that currently housing enjoys a very low priority in the
Nixon administration. We stress currently because that priority
is going to change as we get close to election time. Ah, now you see.

The high priority now is inflation, and the guys who know how
to handle that are the guys who handle most of the money. So, the
Administration's financial stance, including positions on taxation and
housing, is determined by a limited group of top Treasury officials.
These men have already put FHLBB Chief Preston Martin under
discipline that pretty well caps the great promise he held to housing
earlier this year.

So the nation's major fiscal decisions are being made by men who
come from the world of commercial banks-and who sometimes
seem to believe that downgrading other types of financial inter-
mediaries (s*r-s) may be a feasible and desirable political goal. To
them, the commercial bank is the most efficient and most eco-
nomical intermediary for all purposes. What's more, their back-
grounds are such that although they may give lip service to housing,
they probably really rank it very low in national priorities.

Next, what about HUD programs? Why are they being choked so
hard when plenty of money has already been authorized and ap-
propriated?

Well, the trouble with nuo is that if you give it any money, you
are not sure of buying any votes in Boondock, a little town in one
of the border states. HUD is not structured to be an effective funnel

for boodle. It's really rather surprising that a man with the political
savvy of Lyndon Johnson didn't take care of this because he knew
all too clearly that boodle must be closely controlled if it is to buy
votes. Nixon knows it too, and unlike Johnson, he's going to act
accordingly. The word is out: Don't squander money on ungrateful
people in big northern cities that really need housing.

Furthermore, if the fellow in charge of nun has his own con-
stituency and wants to make people think that HUD boodle comes
from him-rather than the President-that's not so hot either. For
that reason, and because of the nup chief's proclivity to shoot from
the hip, Mr. Nixon will be glad to see Secretary Romney resign
next year to run for the Senate in Michigan.

Well, what in heaven's name (this here is a family magazine) are
they going to do to nup? First, you've got to get one set of con-
struction standards and one set of underwriting standards so that
FHA, HAA, everybody is talking the same language. In the process,
already underway in small measure, all the uuo programs and
branches must be simplified and consolidated. This process will
have an added beneflt: It will let the Republicans get back most
of the top-rated civil service jobs now held by Democrats still in
Huo. We know you can't fire a civil servant, but have you ever
tried doing paperwork in a building that's being torn down-
violently?

What about nue? By next fall we may not need it. We'll have a
brand-new boodle funnel that runs like clockwork. And that;s some-
thing any good politician can understand and learn to operate in
short order.

What about all the unhappiness in the housing industry right now?
Can't that hurt the Administration? Well, making a builder chief
of rHe ought to keep the housing industry quiet until the Admin-
istration can restructure the whole machine. That accomplished,
HUD programs will get money, HUD programs will work, and the
Republicans will be sure of some votes.

But for those of you who are Democrats, there is a silver lining
in this political murk. When the Democrats throw the Republicans
aut in 1972, they will find in nuo a tool that will finally work to
produce housing in some quantities, a tool created for them out of
political expediency by the Republicans. And, of course, the Demo-
crats will use it the same way. So instead of a nearly paralyzed
bureaucracy, dragging its dread morass at glacial pace through the
sea of its own despond, uuo will at long last become a working
agency of Federal government, thanks to the Republicans. The
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Democrats can put it to work.
-RrcHlno 
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EVERYOIYE AGREES THAT HOUS'IG 
'S

CHANC,TG DRAST'CALLY.

BUT FEW PEOPLE REALIZE HOW rH'S
CHANGE 

'S 
CREA TTNC . . .

NEW OPPORTUNITIES IN
NON.RESIDENTIAL

BUILDING

And these opportunities are made to order for the
homebuilder.

They draw, in large measure, on the know-how he

has built up in construction, land development, man-
agement and financing. They can usually be handled
as an extension of his homebuilding operation, using
much of the same equipment and executive personnel.
Thby can be extremely profitable. And they can act as

a balance wheel for a homebuilding operation, being,
as a general rule, much less vulnerable than housing

to buyers' whims and the ups and downs of credit.
Most non-residential opportunities fall into what

might be called the traditional categories: light com-
mercial, industrial and institutional buildings, and
commercial and industrial land development.

But as builders and developers have produced big-
ger and bigger projects, particularly puDs, they have
simultaneously opened new possibilities for non-resi-
dential building and investment. The sheer numbers of
people that move into a big euo make shopping areas

and professional buildings not just possible, but neces-

sary. And the environment-particularly if it includes
such recreation facilities as golf courses-is 2 natural
magnet for many kinds of social and business meetings

from outside the community.
On the following 14 pages are case studies of five

builders and developers who have extended their home-
building operations into the non-residential market.
Two fall into the traditional categories mentioned
above, three into the newer areas made possible by
large developments.

conlinued
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DlvERsrrk is the hallmark of Ket-
tler BrothJrs' successful contracting
business. The homebuilding com-
pany's gerleral contracting division
started witil gas stations like the one
at top left at Reston, Va. Later, in-
stitutional building jobs-the church
at left, for instance, and the school at
bottom left-often came the Ket-
tlers'way \ecause of their close con-
tacts with architects. The indoor
swim club lbebwl had, to be built to
strict specifications to overcome hu-
midity problems. And for their 1,500-
acre planled community (Mont-
gomery Vllage), the Kettlers built
the adminiltration building at far left
and the redreation center above.

Although known primarily as a home-
builder, Kettler Brothers of Washington,
D.C. (n*n, Mar. '68) generated $6.5 mil-
lion of its $25-million 1968 volume by
working as a general contractor on build-
ings like those at left.

The general contacting division is not
only profitable, but also benefits Kettler's
homebuilding operations in two major ways:

1. It expands the company's credit base.

The Kettlers started non-residential con-
tract constrLrction in their homebuilding in-
fancy by building several service stations
for major oil companies. They found that
for every such contract, their bank would
extend $20,000 in unsecured credit. Prop-
erly managed, and with prompt progress
payments by these blue-chip clients, the
jobs needed little investment on the Ket-
tlers' part, and the credit helped them to
expand their housing production.

Says Charles Kettler, who heads the con-
tracting division: "Most bankers still think
of speculative homebuilding as risky, but
they love those gilt-edged commercial con-
tracts, which they regard as offsetting our
housing operations."

The Kettlers' credit is no longer tied to
a specific sum for each commercial job, but
these contracts still serve to bolster their
corporate banking. And by taking work
only from reputable clients who make
prompt progress payments, they can carry
a large volume of commercial work with a
relatively limited capital investment.

2. It spreads the company's standard
business expenses over a wider base. Ac-
counting, switchboard service, legal fees

and general office overhead are shared by
all Kettler divisions. Although the three
brothers have clearly defined areas of re-
sponsibility (Milton handles home sales,
marketing and office management, and
Clarence manages residential construction),
all three can bring their experience and ad-
vice to the contracting division at the cor-
poration directors' level.

But, the Kettlers have lound, general
contracting demands a difierent approach,
difierent skills and different employees than

homebuilding. For example, no one on the
contracting division's staff works for the
company's homebuilding division. The staff
is made up of nine management employees,
including General Superintendent Al
Thompson, who has been with the company
since its beginning, and about l0 job supers
who oversee field operations.

"The general super must be a jack of
all trades," says Charles Kettler. "He must
constantly train job supers and workmen.
He may be working in steel or reinforced
concrete, may face any of dozens of floor
systems, and must cope with intricate me-
chanical equipment. He's a production man,
but he must also be a first class technical
man."

In commercial work, Kettler adds, car-
pentry is not the major item that it is in
housing. And the carpenter who is often
a specialist-at framing for instance-must
be more of a generalist on one-of-a-kind
non-residential jobs.

Kettler rarely uses its homebuilding subcon-
tractors on non-residential jobs. Charles
Kettler notes that subs who can easily handle
hundreds of houses may be unqualifled for
even a minor commercial job----especially in
the mechanical trades, which normally are

at least 25Vo of. the total cost.
"Our malor actlvlty seems to be the fer-

reting out of qualified subs," he says. "The
key word is 'qualified' because subs often
bid jobs that are beyond their capabilities."

Proven subs are often invited to bid jobs,

and, of course, new subs are often unearthed
when a job is advertised for bids. Low bids,
however, must be analyzed to be sure the
sub understands what he must do.

Scheduling is also more ol a problem in
general contracting than in homebuilding. A
homebuilder schedules production on firm
sales or on a skilled estimate of market
demand, and the units are sold for delivery
on a certain date (with no penalty for miss-

ing it). But the general contractor gets his
jobs through competitive bidding or negotia-
tion, and once he has been selected, the
client expects work to start immediately, re-
gardless of commitments to prior jobs.

Kettler Brothers can handle about 40
commercial buildings a year and can usually
start one or two small jobs out of existing
labor crews. To get the 40, the company
bids on from 100 to t50 jobs.

In Charles Kettler's view, the best gen-
eral contractors prove their worth when
bids on buildings come in over budget.

"Your staff must have a wide knowledge
of alternate materials and methods if you
are going to perform the valuable service of
showing the client how to lower costs while
still achieving the desired result. This same

skill is critical when something won't work.
You earn your fee if you can help the client
and his architect past these problems."

conlinued
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THERE'S OPPORTUNTTY 
'N 

THE FLIGHT OF

BUS'TESS ATD 
"\'DUSTRY 

TO T'{E SUBURBS

Photos: C.F. Rank

And those who flee northwest across De-
troit's city limits will find the Thompson-
Brown Co. waiting with land and buildings
neatly packaged in two parks-one for of-
fices (photos, far left) and the other for
manufacturing plants (photos, p. 59). The
40-year-old land development, homebuild-
ing and realty sales organization has wid-
ened its scope to satisfy the needs of com-
mercial and industrial firms that are moving
out of center city in a quest for skilled labor,
lower tax rates, one-floor buildings and un-
hindered truck transportation.

Says President Robert H. Carey of
Thompson-Brown:

"The greatest advantage to diversification
is not the ability of one activity to pick up
the slack when another is down-like today,
when single-family housing has been hard
hit by the tight mortgage market. Rather, it
is the interaction between the different ac-
tivities.

"For example, when we sell an office or
industrial site, we always get inquiries about
the range of new houses close to the employ-
ment. If we sell a new house, there is a good
chance we will also get their old house list-
ing. We also now have a general contracting
division that can ask to bid on the construc-
tion of the factory or office building. Then
there are always commercial opportunities
for services adjacent to the offfices or fac-
tories. One thing feeds another."

But neither Carey nor Vice President
William Bowman claims that this specialized
land use is an easy touch for any builder who
happens to be temporarily out of mortgage
commitments. Bowman offers the following
caveats:

1. Unless you have a land developing
background, get married to a real estate

broker you trust. He must be experienced in
industrial or commercial leasing, must know
the physical requirements of different clients
and must understand the land developing
process. Thompson-Brown had a head start
here since it had been developing subdivi-
sions for four decades. But it still hired an
industrial expert, Will Schwehr, to handle
sales in both the industrial and office parks.

2. Develop ties with other brokers who
specialize in this field. Bowman predicts 'hat
your first sales will probably come through
established brokers via the multiJisting sys-

tem, but after that, word of mouth will bring
most inquiries. Heads of business talk to
other heads, who will pass on the word if
they feel they have found a good location.

In fact, leads to industrial or commercial
land buyers come from many sources. Com-

OFFIcE PARx developed by the
Thompson-Brown Co. is easy to
reach from downtown Detroit. Its 40
acres in suburban Quakertown bor-
ders on interstate highway (double
road in aerial photo at left) that runs
into Detroit through major popula-
tion centers. The highway cuts the
site off from the rest of the all-resi-
dential township, so town officials
were happy to grant special zoning
(called "planned non-residential sub-
division'') which divided the park
(site plan, right) inlo l1 parcels
ranging from one to 12 acres, includ-
ing four acres for Thompson-Brown's
offices (abole). The largest piece was
sold for $20,000 an acre to an insur-
ance company for its headquarters
(far lett). That paid for all of the
park's streets, sewers, water mains
and underground wiring. A bank
(left) was the next building com-
pleted. Subsequent land sales have
been at constantly increasing prices

-the most recent at $75,000 an acre.
The last parcel is expected to bring
$100,000 an acre.
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munity officials are often approached by in-
dustry, so Thompson-Brown maintains
closer relations with them. Utilities often
have aggressive programs of soliciting new
business that will add load to their lines.
Banks, state development commissions, in-
dustrial architects, builders and fabricators
of pre-engineered factory buildings are all
possible sources of customers.

3. Don't go into parks lor a quick in-and-
out profrt. As in all subdivisions, you need
planning and zoning approvals, health and
highway department okays, utility installa-
tions and a host of other time-eating deci-
sions. Thompson-Brown estimates that at
least 18 months will go by before the de-

velopment work is done and the cash from
the first sale comes in. From then on, you
should aim for 10 to 15 sales, or about 50
acres a year for the typical industrial park.
In an office park the demand is slower, so

your annual goal should be from two to four
sales.

4. Set higher development standards than
in residential subdivisions. Because of heavy
truck traffic, streets should be 8" concrete
with a reinforced base; they should also be

wide enough for large vehicles (Thompson-
Brown's are 33'). Water lines must be 8" to
I 2", depending on the needs of the particular
industries. In any case, plan for the maxi-
mum need.

5. In suburban areas, figure on one park-
ing space for every two employees. Office
and factory owners often underestimate
their needs, so it will be up to you to check
their requirements. For example: How many
people do they employ? How many shifts do
they work? What are their plans for expan-
sion?

Ease of parking is one of your strongest

selling points to the company who is con-
sidering a move from a crowded city loca-
tion.

6. Hire the best lawyer you can to rep-
resent you. In making the sale, you will be

dealing with the president of a small com-
pany or the real estate department of a

large one. In either case, the buyer will refer
the final contract to atrorneys who are often
highly skilled.

'1 . Do some post-sale selling. Thompson-
Brown holds welcoming ceremonies for each
buyer's executives and key employees to ex-
plain the new location's advantages to them.
Not coincidentally, this is also one of the
most likely times to get inquiries on new
houses and listings of old ones.

8. Don't neglect the physical appearance
ol your parks.ln each of its parks, Thomp-
son-Brown creates an organization of owners
and pro-rates maintenance costs among
them.

9. Set realistic profit goals. For both in-
dustrial and office parks, Thompson-Brown
aims for 20Vo a year on investment, or a

1007o payo\t in five years. If a project really
takes fire and your sales timetable speeds

up, you may be able to exceed this.
10. Don't overlook the potential profit in

ancillary servic'es. Thompson-Brown, for in-
stance, has just sold a corner site in its office
park to a locally popular restaurant opera-
tion. Since the park is surrounded by high-
income residential areas, demand is strong
for evening dining, and the growing number
of white-collar workers and executives in
the park's offices (plus the faculty of a near-

by community college) will insure heavy
patronage at lunch. In turn, the restaurant's
availability will make the park more desir-

able to potential buyers.

In its industrial park, Thompson-Brown
is planning more ambitious ancillary serv-

ices. To serve business travelers calling on
the park's plants, two sites at the entrance
will be developed by a major motel chain.
And negotiations are under way to provide
a gas station and truck-repair facility for the
vehicles which serve the plants. Also
planned: an industrial medical clinic and a
restaurant.

Unlike many successful residential de-
velopers, the industrial and omce park de-
veloper can rarely operate out of his current
income. And most of the park improvements
have to be made in advance of sales income.

So...

Where does the front nloney conte from?
To get initial capital. Thompson-Brown
forms trust corporations, with limited lia-
bility to the investors, for each project.
These corporations don't interest the aver-
age high-tax-bracket investor since the re-
turn on land development is straight income,
and he needs tax shelter. But an investor
with a tax loss or excess depreciation is

eager for income to offset it.
Most of Thompson-Brown's development

and/ or construction loans come from trust
departments of commercial banks, which
find such loans sound and high-yielding. Of
course, these loans have first call on income
from the sale of developed sites.

Is zoning a problem? It's no longer the
roadblock that it used to be, according to
Bob Carey.

"Communities have learned the value of
a good tax base," he says. "They are also

learning that you can't foist off the most
unbuildable and least desirable land on in-
dustry and then expect companies to jump
at it. Transportation. especially, must be

excellent, although usually only good high-
ways are demanded, not railroads.

"Several communities are now asking us

to develop industrial or office parks-offer-
ing to put us in touch with potential land
sellers and, in some cases, to rewrite their
zoning ordinances to meet our needs."
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THERE'S OPPORTUNITY 
'T 

BUS'A'ESS' NEED

FOR ATTRACT'VE CO'VFERETGE S'TES

PAllTllER YALLEY lilX (/elr) rs a

complex of eight buildings, each with
from six to eight units. It is presently

the site of several small business
conferences a week (a typical group
is shown in the photo above). An
apartment complex is visible at the
top of the photo at left; 30 of its
units will be made available for con-
ference attendees. Two holes of the
golf course run between the inn and
apartments; nine holes are now play-
ing, a second nine is under construc-
tion.

Panther Valley is a 2,000-acre
project located 90 minutes from New
York by present roads, about 60

minutes when an interstate highway
is completed. Houses and apartments
opened last spring; about 35 of each

are now occupied. Panther Valley's
eventual population is expected to be
about 6,000.

The developer, Panther Valley
Inc., is part of Frank H. Taylor &
Son Inc. of East Orange, N,J.

Anyone who has tried to book space for a

convention knows the extent of this need:

good hotels and motels are booked up for
months-even years-in advance.

What's less well known is that there is

also a heavy demand for places to hold
smaller conferences and seminars. And
there's growing evidence that the big proj-
ects now being built around the country
can be ideal for such conferences. The rea-
son: They offer attractions that most hotels
and motels don't. For example:

They are a long way out ol town. Big
conventions count on the city to lure at-

tendees, but smaller conferences are more
liable to be all business, and the companies
that hold them see the city's attractions
more as distractions.

They offer recreation, notably Colt.
Night life may be considered a distraction,
but golf ranks at the top of the executive
list of wholesome relaxation.

Two cases in point: Panther ValleY
(left), a 2,000-acre PUD in Allamuchy,
N.J., and Rancho Bernardo, a 5,800-acre
community near San Diego (next page).

Panther Valley Inc. opened a 52-room
inn (large photo, left) about a year and a

half ago.
"We built it," says Philip J. Bowers II,

president of Panther Valley Inc., "strictly
as an accommodation for guests of our
residents and for people who had come out
to look at our houses and apartments. But
soon after we opened we began to get re-
quests from companies in the area who
need meeting space.

"The trouble was, we had never antici-
pated such business, and we really weren't
set up to handle it."

When it became apparent that the de-

mand for conference space was a perma-

nent one, Panther Valley Inc. began a pro-
gram of highly efficient expansion. Spe-

cifically, the company
Added 4,500 sq. ft. ol meeting and din-

ing space by using part of what was origi-
nally meant to be a supermarket building.
It will provide four meeting-dining rooms
and a holding kitchen.

Added cooking facilities in the form of
a new $118,000 kitchen in the nearby
country club which the company owns and

operates. Food can also be taken from the

new kitchen to the holding kitchen.
Added te mporary overnight accommoda-

tions by making available 30 apartments
from a nearby rental complex. "They have

two bedrooms and baths each," says Bowers,
"and make excellent executive suites."

continued
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"These changes," says Bowers, "should
let us handle up to 300 people at a time.
We're going to see how the business goes,

and, if necessary, we have plenty of land
to enlarge the inn and add the permanent
facilities we need."

Rancho Bernardo has followed much the
same path. Its 30-room inn (rigftl) was
planned for residents' guests and to help
the sales program; salesmen wine and dine
prospects and sometimes put them up over-
night. And with two adjoining golf courses
(one is private, but visitors from out-of-
town clubs are accorded reciprocal privi-
leges) and its relatively large dining and
bar facilities, the room was a natural mag-
net for conferences.

"We now have a vice president for hotels
who looks for conference business," says
Bayne Sparks, marketing director. "And
the business has grown to the point where
we feel justified in a $3-million addition
to the inn that will give us 120 more rooms,
more swimming and tennis facilities and
bigger dining and banquet areas."

The result: Rancho Bernardo will soon
be able to handle conferences and small
conventions of up to 300 people.

Though the conference business can be
very profitable (just how profitable de-
pends on many factors, but most inn facili-
ties should break even at around 70Vo
occupancy), of at least equal importance
are the benefits it brings to the project as

a whole. Says Bowers:
"We're not as interested in conference

income as we are in the exposure we get.
The conferences bring the kind of top-caliber
executive we want in Panther Valley."

And says Sparks:
"We've made several sales to people who

have attended business meetings here. And
we have a 635-acre industrial park. Think
of having top-level executives coming to
conferences and seeing that!"

Care must be taken, however, to see

that conferences don't disturb residents.
"We prefer holding several small con-

ferences rather than having one big gang.
It's a much quieter operation, and it en-
courages highJevel types of conferences,"
says Bowers. And says Sparks:

"It takes good public relations to keep
residents happy about conferences. We try
to emphasize the benefits; without the
conferences, many of the inn's facilities
wouldn't be possible."

Finally, both Bowers and Sparks agree
that it doesn't make sense to build facili-
ties just for conferences.

"Your inn or motel must make sense
without the conferences," says Bowers.
"Then the conference business will help
make maximum use of the facilities you
build-particularly in the early stages when
cash flow is a problem."

Photos : Charles AquaViva

jrl

RAl{cHo BERNARDo IilT, at Ieft
center in photo above, looks out over
a public golf course. Originally built
with 30 rooms as an aid to the proj-
ect's sales effort, the inn is now grow-
ing to 150 rcoms (drawing, lelt) to
accommodate a steady growth in de-
mand for conference space. In addi-
tion to the new rooms, the expanded
inn will have such amenities as tennis
courts and a health spa. Photos at
right show the original one-story, 30-
unit wing around a pool, and a new
two-story wing facing onto a second
poo1.

Rancho Bernardo is a 5,800-acre
project located about 20 minutes
north of San Diego. Opened in 1962,
its first phase of 1,200 acres now has
about 2,600 homes; eventually there
will be some 17,000 units and 50,000
people. The inn and the first of the
project's two golf courses opened in
1964.

Last year Rancho Bernardo was
bought by Avco Corp.
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FiNAllctal. BUILD|NG (above) is
the first part of Heritage Village,s
community center to be completed.
It holds two banks, plus insurance,
brokerage and law offices. Complete
center (plan, lelt) will have 250,000
sq. ft. of commercial and office area
on about four acres of land. An-
other l5 acres next to the center
are available for future expansion.
The building marked ,'sales,, on the
plan was built with the original
project and was intended to be a
community center. But now that the
new center is being built, Paparazzo
Heritage Corp. will continue to use
the intended center as a sales office
until the project is completed. Then
it will be turned into corporate
offices. Photos on rhe facing page
show (rop) part of the village street.
which will include professional and
rnedical offices and a restaurant at
the extreme right, and (bottom) the
shell of the 400-ft.long bazaar
building.
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THERE'S OPPORTUNITY 
'N 

THE

TASTES OF THE NEW ADULT COMMU'Y'TIES

Builders and developers began learning the

basic lesson several years ago: If you build
a good project, you create a market for all
the goods and services people need for day

to day living. And since somebody's going

to take advantage of that market, why
shouldn't it be you? The response to this
question is embodied in the rising number
of village shopping centers built and oper-
ated by developers in their new communi-
ties (uaH, Oct., '68).

Now a new facet of this same opportu-
nity is beginning to appear. More and more
new communities are being built either
partly or entirely for adults. These adults
often combine high spending power with
more than average sophistication. And the
question is: Would it be possible-and
profitable--to create a shopping center spe-

cifically for the residents of these comuni-
ties?

The photos and drawings here and on

the next two pages rePresent a $7-million
bet that the answer is yes, and then some.

They show a four-acre community center

now under construction at Heritage Village
in Southbury, Conn. When completed-
hopefully within two years-the center will
include shops, offices, banks (see cover),
an inn and a theatre. And the developer,

Paparazzo Heritage Corp., anticipates that
thanks to a blend of sophisticated services

and a unique, exciting design concept, the

center will lure people not just from Heri-
tage Village-which will eventually hold
5,000 people-but also from surrounding
towns.

"We always knew Heritage Village would
need a shopping center," says Henry Papa-

razzo, president of the company. "And as

the project grew, we began thinking in
terms of also attracting people from other
areas. Finally we realized that if our idea

was to work, we had to build more than
just a shopping center. We needed a neigh-

borhood focal point, and it had to have a
lot more than just shoPs."

As planned, the new area will be an un-

usually complete community center. It will
include:

An automobile service cenler, now undet

construction, discretely screened from the

road by trees and with gas pumps behind
the building rather than in front.

A financial building, recently completed,

with both commercial and savings banks on

the first floor and brokerage, insurance and

law offices above.

SOPH'STICATED
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A village street, with medical and other
professional offices and a restaurant on one
side (they're about ready for occupancy)
and arts and crafts shops on the other side
(they're just being framed).

A theater lor both movies and legitimate
plays that will seat 750 (it is not yet started).

An inn with 150 rooms, 100 of them rn
the main building and 50 in small clustered
buildings behind it. The latter also include
small conference rooms, and the main build-
ing has larger meeting rooms in addition
to a large restaurant (see drawing at right).

"We think that with the kind of center
we're building, we can have a very success-
ful conference center," says Paparazzo.

A bazaar, with an attached conservatory
and adjacent market, which promises to be
the showplace of the entire center. It is a
400-ft.Jong multilevel building (the shell
is now finished) that's open from end to
end. Some 30 shops will be housed inside,
not as walled-off entities, but as open stalls
(see drawing at bottom ol lacing page).
And the conservatory (see drawing at top
ol this page) will house garden and flower
shops and will also have an aviary.

"It will be almost an arboretum," says
Paparazzo.

Tenants of the bazaar, as well as other
parts of the center, are being chosen with
extreme care.

"We have lots of applicants," says Papa-
razzo, "but we have to find those that fit
the concept. Generally speaking, we try to
avoid the chain store with a local manager
and look for a small store with a local
owner. We're trying to create a more per-
sonal feeling than most shopping centers
have. We'll have specialty shops-a cheese
store, for example-and top clothing stores.
We want people to walk through and
browse. And we want to create impulse
buying by theater-goers and people who
stay at the conference center."

The design of the new center is by Cal-
lister & Payne of Tiburon, Calif., the same
firm that designed Heritage Village. The
design theme carried over from the village's
houses-strong shapes and heavy emphasis
on wood finishes-is especially spectacular
inside the bazaar.

Paparazzo expects the center-particu-
larly the bazaar-to show a profit within
two to three years. Rents are high-an
average of $4.50 a sq. ft., with office space
at about $6 a sq. ft. and the market at
$3.20 a sq. ft.

"Tenants apparently recognize the poten-
tial of both the market and the way we're
going after it," says Paparazzo. "So far
we've had no resistance to the high rates."

*' .r). - r.. .:
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coNsERvATony is shown in the
drawing above. It will house a vari-
ety of flower and garden shops. In-
terior of bank (photo, left) has a
formal air compared with the res-
taurant of the inn (drawing, below),
which will have massive wood mem-
bers holding its high ceiling.

The bazaar (lacing page) will be
the most spectacular part of the cen-
ter. The top drawing shows it from
the rear, where parking will be at
the lowest level. One wing of the
conservatory is visible at the far left.
The lower drawing shows the inte-
rior of the bazaar, with its informal
arrangement of open shops. The
stairs at left lead to one of the
building's three levels.
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Howto avoid
fire-rating problems
myour
garden apartments
The situotion represented by the hypothetical
drawing at lef t may, in foct, exist
in mony g,arden oportments oround the country-
with potentially tragic results.

What's shown is o combin ation of building
practices which, while perf ectly acceptable
(if not ideo/] in single-family construction,
ore nonetheless totolly unocceptoble
in oportment construction becouse
they pose grave fire-spreoding hazards.

The reoson for roising this problem
now is thot the decline in single-fomiiy
storts ond the motching rise in garden-
oportment storts hos brought mony builders
ond subcontroctors into the oportrrrent
field f or the first time. Aportment
proctices ate new to many ol them. And
while buildinginspectors con ond do cotch
most problems bef ore they are built in,
inspectors ore no t bui.lding superintendents,
and they connot watch over evety
ospect of every subcontroctor's operotion.

The most typical fire-rating, problems
ore shown ot right ond on the f ollowingtwo
poges. They are presented with the
aid of Don E. Morgenroth, monoger of technical
soles for the Home Building Products
Division of Owens-Corning Fiberglos, who
is oJso on expert in sound conditioning
[u*u, /u,ly.i. And f or builders who are
concerned with the cost of building in
odequote firc rating, Morgenroth hos o
note of cheer:

"If you do a good fire-rating job,"
he says, "youwill hove token care of
85% of your sound-control problems. And
thot con be o reol morketing osset."

HOUSE & HOME



THE PROBLEM:
Lack of closure at the point where pipes or other utilities pass

through a floor. Sometimes these holes can be very large, as

under a bathtub where the plumber has created access to set the
drain trap, But even a small opening can create a chimney
effect, allowing fire to pass to the floor above.

THE SOLUTION:
Caulk around all pipes or other runs so that no draft is possible.
If the opening is so big that caulking isn't possible, close it with
sheathing and then caulk it up.

STUD WATL 16"OC

THE PROBLEM:
in a single stud wall, blocking - necessary to stiffen a bearing
wall on the bottom floor of a three story building - also makes
an adequate firestop.
But when the wall's studs are staggered to reduce sound trans-
mission, the blocking that stiffens the wall will no longer act
as a firestoP' 

srA.cEPED-sruD*ALL

THE SOLUTION:
Fill the wall solidly with fireproof insulation.

NOVEMBER 1969

Where wood floors do not meet masonry walls, the only barrier
to fire is the wood molding that goes on after the wall surfacing.

THE SOLUTION:
Caulk the gap between flooring and wall.

THE PROBLEM:
Where wood joists are let into masonry walls, two potential
fire paths are created. One, like the problem above, is the gap

between flooring and the masonry waII. The other is the space

between the sides of the joists where they enter the masonry
wall, and the masonry itself.

ONE SOLUTION:
As noted above, the gap between the masonry wall and floor
must be caulked. Then mud is forced into the spaces between
joists and masonry walls. But there is a problem inherent in
this solution: When the time comes to apply the mud, the mason
has usually been paid off, and getting him back for so small a

job may not be easy. Also, the mud may not be perfectly ap-
plied, So it's usually preferable to use the method discussed
below.

BETTER SOLUTION:
foist hangers are Iaid across the appropriate course of blocks,
and the joists are supported by them instead of being let in.
There are no breaks in the masonry, and the carpenters are

saved an angle cut on the joist ends'

R IGHT

RIGHT

conlinued



FIRE RATlllc continued,

THE PROBLEM:
Unnecessarily large holes to allow pipes, wires, ducts etc. to
pass through masonry walls. They can indeed make it easier
for the mechanics to work, but they also make it easier for fire
to pass through.

THE SOLUTION:
Keep the holes as small as possible, then apply caulking or
mud when the runs have been completed.

WR NG

THE PROBLEM:
Lack of closure at points where pipe, ducts etc. enter vertical
shafts. This is very similar to the problem above, but it can
have more serious consequences because of the potential
chimney effect of the vertical shafts.

THE SOLUTION:
Keep the openings as small as possible, then caulk carefully
around the pipes.

WRONG R IGH
THE PROBLEM:
If mailboxes are let into a framed foyer wall
layer of gypsum board remains, the integrity
destroyed.

70

THE SOLUTION:
Flush-mount the mailboxes on the wall, leaving two full layers
of gypsum board.

WRONG

THE PROBLEM:
Small gaps at the bottom of a gypsum-board wall. They will be
covered by base molding, which is not a rated material.

R IGHT

THE SOLUTION:
Have the drywall contractor mud-in the space between board
and floor.

THE PROBLEM
If electrical boxes for adjoining apartments are installed in
the same stud space, they create a path for smoke and fire
through their screw holes. And the problem is worse in the
case of telephone boxes, which have no backs.

F
T

and only one
of the wall is

WRONG

HOUSE & HOME



R !GHT

THE SOLUTION:
Make sure the electrician never
same stud space,

puts boxes back-to-back in the

BUT...
If steel studs are used, the solution above will not work be-
cause the open webbing will permit horizontal movement of
smoke and fire.

THE SOLUTION:
Fill all steel-studded party walls with fireproof insulation.

THE PROBLEM:
It's an all too common practice to set bathtubs directly against
the studs, then bring the wallboard down only to the lip of the
tub, This destroys the integrity of the wall from the tub lip
down to the floor.

THE PROBLEM:
If the soffit above the kitchen cabinets is framed before the
drywall is hung, the usefulness of the wall's top plate as a

firestop is destroyed, because the drywall runs around the
perimeter of the soffit.

THE SOLUTION:
Drywall the ceiling and walls before the soffit
only retains the integrity of the wall, it also
much simpler and cheaper framing job.

is built. This not
makes possible a

DUCT

R IGHT

THE PROBLEM:
Installation of heating ducts between joists does save some

space, but it also creates trouble. Legally, the space around the
duct must be lined with gypsum board or some other rated
material, and installing this is expensive.

THE SOLUTION:
Hang the wallboard all
set. This requires extra
the tub Iip intercepts it.

NOVEMBER 1969

the floor before the tub is
the wall at the point where

THE SOLUTION:
Treat the duct like the kitchen
ceiling finished first, then hang
cover it with gypsum board.

cabinet soffit. Install wall and
the duct, frame around it and

the way to
blocking in

WRONG

GYPSUM BOAPD LINEP

R IGHT
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all reasons:
the
townhouse

a house for

Builders are learning that
the townhouse is one of
the most adaptable of
housing types. It fits
small, expensive urban
sites (right), and yet
its efficient utilization
of space permits the
preservation of large
portions of wooded rural
environments (see p. 76),
and it lends itself
to the advantages of
multiple standardized
production. Equally vital,
townhouses have proved
popular with buyers, even
in areas where they had
never been built before.
The adaptability and broad
appeal of the townhouse
is well illustrated by
the three projects shown
at right and on the next
four pages. All three won
Honorable Mention citations
in the 1969 Homes For
Better Living program,
sponsored by the American
Institute of Architects,
in cooperation with
T he American H ome Magazine
and HousB e Hoprn

.. ::rlar

STREET stDE of project has head-high brick
walls and angled-slat fences to provide privacy in
courtyards opening off the living rooms.

PAPKING o lo 20 30Fr

slTE PLAN limits public areas to a narrow entry
court and two-entry walk, gives each house a pri-
vate court and one parking space in the rear.

+
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A tightly planned proiect
for costly urban Iand

Even though l 6 townhouses were shoe-

horned into this It3.000-sq.-ft. Chicago site.

land costs were more than $10,(XX) per unit.
Priced at $33,900 and $39,900, the hor.rses

were all sold during construction, ancl with-
in a year, one of them was resold for
$47,000. Heavy beams and clecking on

masdnry bearing walls form a simplc struc-
tLrral system, and dark-stained tloors and

interior trim create ii warm feeling. Archi-
tect: Anderson & Battles. Builder/owner:
Belden Associates.
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OPEN STAIRWELL, seen here from main floor,
leads up to bedrooms and down to basement, cre-
ates visull space in nlrrrow (16') units.

ExposED BEAMS make for r warm feeling in
living and dining area. All ductwork is hidden in
6" space betwcen ceiling and upper floor.
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INTERIOR UNIT, shown in small photo above, is
32' deep, has two hedrooms. All units include a

Iireplace and tirst-floor powder room.
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coRNER UNtT (.t?d silc plun) is deep cnough
(38') to allow for an entry foyer and a sccontl-
floor sttrtly that crn be used as a third bedroom.

+
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PRlvACy tN FRONI is provided by brick wall
screening entry courts from boulevard. Roof over-
hang keeps rain and glare off top-floor windows.

sEcTtoN shows how fivelevel house separates
family activities, with children's rooms on top
floor and each other area occupying one level.

a@

PRIVACY Ar REAR is assured by pierced brick
wall enclosing Ierraces on garage roofs. A single
driveway serves the three double garages.

A mini-proiect
for a tiny in-city site
This three-house group was fitted into a
75'x128' lot between two apartment build-
ings in Chicago. The splitJevel houses are
large (3,000 sq. ft.) and expensive ($65,000).
Each opens to a pair of private outdoor
areas-an entry court at grade level and a
terrace atop the two-car garage, dropped
30" below the street. The structure is pre-
stressed, precast concrete slabs on masonry
bearing walls. Architect: y.C. Wong,
builder: R.H. Roberts Construction Co.

s--ryp9
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CIPOI.JND LEVEL

FRoNT coURTs, separated from each other by
high brick walls, can be entered through sliding
glass doors from gradeJevel dining rooms.

FlvE-LEvEL pLll{ is 25'wide, has five bedrooms
and 2/z baths. Plot plan (nsftt) shows how houses

are hemmed in by neighboring buildings.
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GARAGE-TOP TERRACE at rear of house opens
off glass-walled living room, which is large (24'x
18') and has extra-high ceiline (101,/2').

NOVEMBER 1969

THIBD LEVEL

continued



Iotvt{HOUSES continued.

I{ARRow STREET winds through the property in
a double loop (sire plan, opposite\, providing easy
control of the single entrance,/exit.

OPEN VIEWS across golf course were gained by
putting garages under houses and raising Iiving
areas higher than the fairway level.

76

Photos : Ricco-Mazzuch i

A cluster proiect
for an open exurban tract
Clustering these $45,000-to-$69,000 houses
in groups of two to five preserved the natu-
ral beauty of the site in Napa, Calif. Seven
floor plans-three are shown in the cluster
plan at top right-are offered in three orien-
tations: 1) bordering a rocky creek (right),
2) nestled in a grove of mature oaks
(above) or 3) overlooking the project,s
gof f course (lelt). The project was de-
signed by Robert Goetz Associates and built
by Gordon French Construction Co.

.:" ,*j*
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slTE PLAN shows A and B models along the
creek at top, C, D and E units in the center and
F and G houses bordering the golf course.

ptNwHEEL GLUSTER (shaded in site plan)
orients its three houses for indoor and outdoor
privacy. House sizes are from 1,600 to 1,800 sq. ft.

GREEKSIDE HousEs are smallest (1,400 to 1,600
sq. ft.). All have house-width decks, some extend-
ing out over the creek bank.

NOVEMBER 1969



S?ORAGE FURNITURE can be used
in a variety of ways as shown here
(clockwise, from left):

. In an entertainment area as a
buffet-serving hutch. NuTone, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio. Circle 250 on Reatler
Service card

. As a homemaker's office desk
space near the kitchen. I-XL Furni-
ture, Elizabeth, N,C. Circle 251 on
Reader Service card

. As a family room corner for
watching TV or reading. Kemper,
Richmond, lnd, Circle 252 on Reader
Service card

. As a small bar and serving
counter to keep traffic out of the
kitchen. Also NuTone.

HOUSE & HOME



Goodbye to the

Pla'in J ane k'itchen cab'inet,

and welcome to todag's

These handsome cousins of the plain old plywood
box that once hung on kitchen walls are finely
finished pieces of furniture. They are glamorous
enough to go anywhere in the house. And, in fact,
they do.

Today's new cabinets servc as entertainment cen-
ters with buffet countcrs and bars, as family room
storage walls. libraries and home offices, sewing or
music centers, dressing room furniture and bath-
room vanities. They also glamorize today's kitchens.

Thesc wider uses are a result of recent trends in
the cabinet-making industry. Manufacturers have
been moving away from the idea of cabinets solely
for the kitchen. To boost volume, they moved into
the area of bathroom storage, originally with bath-
room vanities that were just adaptations of stand-
ard kitchen base cabinets. They began to glamorize
the vanities with better finishes, dressier hardwarc
and high style. They offered them in such a variety
of styles and sizes that they could be combined to
creato a custom look for any size bathroom. And
today's sophisticated buyers have come to expect
these built-in bathroom furnishings.

To further expand their market, manufacturers
looked to storage needs in all areas of the house.

In doing so, they upgraded their products even
more, providing the kind of woods, finishes and
hardware that would blend with fine furniture and
could be displayed in living rooms, dining rooms

and foyers. And they provided a range of acces-

sories such as matching shelves, end panels, cre-
denza tops and cornices. All of these lend a custom-
built-in look to portable storage furniluls-3n
appealing idea to today's families on the move. As
a result, the same line of cabinets used in a kitchen
can bc offered as optional extras and included under
the mortgage. Cabinets are still selling the kitchen,
but norv they also help sell the whole house.

n

pENtNsuLA KtrcHEN uses standard base and wall cabinets in
a tlark linish. Matching cornice lends a custom look.

runits in a lavatory, trvo 18" cabinets in a make-up table.

cuEsr BATHRooM uses f ruitwood-finished cabinets. The
matching shelves and end panels provide built-in look.

Eaen i,n k'itchens and baths,
cab'inets look l'ike Jurn'iture
And their versatility permits a wide variety of arrange-
ments to fit any shape kitchen or bath and provide a

built-in luxury look. The photos above show how one
line of cabinets by I-XL Furniture can be varied in
size, finish and accessories to produce a peninsula kit-
chen (lop). a master bathroom and dressing area
(c'enter) and a guest bathroom (hottotrt).
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CABINETS conlinued $fi
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FUI{CTIONAL ACCESSORIES IN.
clude: glide-out drawers for cans and
linen by NuTone, plus a 90' lazy
susan with individually revolving
shelves, adjustable wall cabinet
shelves, gliding pot trays, built-in
1%" hardwood chopping block and
pull-out vegetable bins, all by Long-
Bell Div., International Paper, Port-
Iand, Ore. Circle 253 ort Reader Serv-
ice card
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Cab'inets not onlg go anAwhere, theA do just about angth'ing

After glamorizing cabinets and giving them a high-style
furniture look. the manufacturers zeroed in on how
they work. When they had identified certain special-
ized storage needs they built functional units to meet
those needs. Now they offer such a wide variety of
optional inside accessories that basic cabinets will do
just about anything the housewife could want. The
specific ideas shown above would make any kitchen
cabinet easier to use. And they are only a few of the
innovations now available.

Most manufacturers also offer: pull-out racks for
lids and trays, glide-out racks for towels, pop-up mixer
shelves and waste cans, step-up shelves for condiments
plus roll-out-and-about hostess carts. Then there are
bread boxes, cutlery compartments, bottle storage trays,
utility baskets, cup racks and extension tables. They
can all be ordered initially, with the basic cabinet, or
at a later date. Now it is actually possible to offer the
prospective buyer a packaged kitchen that compares
favorably to any individually designed custom kitchen.

.l
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. Brought in GE District Application
Engineers to assist the Consulting Engi,
neer on plans for air conditioning and
heating systems.
. Brought in still other GE experts to
help plumbing contractors with kitchen
installations, and sheet metalcontractors
with heating and air conditioning.
. Personally coordinated equipment de,
liveries to coincide exactly with build-
ing schedules.
. And finally, with other District peo,
ple, Lew attended the Grand Opening
to help answer questions.

Says Leonard Schreiber, president of
Mar,Len Housing Enterprises, creators
of Point East : "I am very impressed with
GE's total concept approach to appli,
ance selling. In fact, I think of it more as

a professional service."
If this is the kind of treatment you'd

like, call your GE Contract Sales Repre.
sentative. He can take a lot of monkeys
offyour back-and may
save you money. It's
not guaranteed. But it's
almost inevitable.

GEilERAL
ETECTRIC

Lew Gurtard at Point East, \orth Miami Beach, Florida

When you buy General Electric appliances,
you gethimtoo

He's your GE Contract Sales Represen,
tative-in this case, Lew Guitard of the
Southeast District inMiami. He believes
his job really starts once the sale is made.
So you better get used to seeing him
around.

Here are just a few things that Lew
found to do around Point East, a highly
successful rz6o,unit condominium in
Miami that features GE all,electric
kitchens, heating, cooling and lighting:
. Elicited layout and design ideas from
GE's Kitchen,Laundry Planning U De,
sign Service.

NOVEM BER 1969 Circle 84 on Reader Service card



effersonian charm by EJS ZIP C(IDE

SPEEDS

Y(lUR

PARCELS

1. Packages are shipped

by more direct route.

They are handled

fewer times.
2.

3. There is less chance

of damage.

ZIP Cod es
keep postol cosls
down but only if
you use them.

The natural warmth and beauty of walnut with
weathered brass captures the mood of a gracious
era in our history. See the EJS Collection of Woods
first hand at your Distributor's Showroom, or write
for a full color brochure.
#4565:,Dia..22", Body Ht. 19,,, Over-alt Ht.44,,with five flame-type
candelabra lamps.

EJS LIGHTING CORPORATION
921 East Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles, California 90021

Circle 78 on Reader Service card

SHO\,T-OFF
WHITEPRINTERS

;rffi

Demonstration of how to get
more for your money

Knowing by showing is better than selling
by telling-especially when you can com-
pare our specifications and see for yourself
that Diazit gives the best performance and
the best price. Diazit Whiteprinters start at
$27 4 t.o.b. Youngsville, N.C.

Circle reader service card or contact

--IriAziF_'..',]li+ifl.l,tftir'#,:

Circle 1t4 on Reader Service card Circle 85 on Reader Service card >



SNE TIME-
SNE MONEY
\VITH COORDINATED SAMPLES
CUSTOM MADE FOR YOU BY \VENCZEI

FREE-full size samples of quality Wenczel ceramic tile, spe-
cially selected to match - harmonize - or contrast with the
plumbing fixture colors you are offering to your customers.
These powerful sales tools, mounted on attractive sample
boards, are easily handled and displayed. You save time and
error - make faster, more profitable sales.
CUSTOM-MADE by Wenczel designers! Tell your Wenczel tile
contractor or distributor the fixture colors you will show. He'll
provide custom ceramic tile samples, designer-prepared and
coordinated with products of any leading manufacturer of
plumbing fixtures. This pre-selection aid is typical of the

advantages you enjoy when you use Wenczel Ceramic Tile.
You'll make home buyers happier, make homes more salable,
and convince the buyer that you provide quality products!
The Wenczel line, nationally advertised in leading magazines
(House & Garden, House Beautiful, Better Homes & Gardens,
etc.) includes a host of colors, sizes and shapes, to fill any
residential or commercial need.
YOUR LOCAL Wenczel distributor is listed in the Yellow Pages
of your metropolitan directory. Call him, or write direct to
Wenczel Tile Company,P.O.Box 5308, Dept.HH-2, Trenton,
N.J. 08638.

Quati,ty Cer ami,c Ti,te bU WE I{e Z E L @

NOVEMBER 1969 Circle 111 on Reader Service Card
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Several builder management counselling services are
extra benefits you can get as a customer of Whirlpool Corpo-
ration. The following confidential services from the well-
known consulting firms of W. R. Smolkin & Associates and
Smolkin-Siegel Corporation are available through your
Whirlpool distributor.

Accountrol* is a computerized accounting system which
provides you with cost analyses on your building pro.iect
. . . it's fast and accurate.

Minirisk* is a computerized system for cash f low analysis. lt
forecasts your cash needs for up to 52 weeks.

Builder Counselling can be provided confidentially in
such areas as land use, product design, marketing and
management.

You benefit from the following services by keeping your
customers satisf ied. They are examples of the extra customer
care you can count on after the sale.

A simple warranty letter which contains no small print what-
ever spells out the warranty protection in a way customers
understand and like.

A24-hour "cool line" phone number is included in operating
literature and in the warranty letter. By calling it, your cus-

tomer can get in touch with us day or night for information
or assistance.

Nationwide Tech-Care service eliminates the worry of who
services Whirlpool appliances if they should ever need it.

Warranty Service Central enables your customers to get

the warranty protection specified. Whirlpool pays any
authorized repair service organization its regular rates for
performing warranty labor.

Parts availability is a plus when you install Whirlpool ap'
pliances. We currently have over 40,0O0,000 parts in our
l4-acre warehouse at La Porte, lndiana. .Tmk.

All this on a complete line of
offi quality appliances! You can

buy them from one source, sign one order, get delivery and
responsibility from one company. Talk to your Whirlpool
d i stri butor.

\thirlpspJ"
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MORE SALES* MORE SAVINGS* With New

FIoat-aduqt
SHELVES

Add sales: Float-AJust shelves
offer your customers
beauty PLUS the strength ol
heavy gauge steel. {
Save installation time :

Shelves a re factory finished
and installable in minutes
. .. with or without rods.

Save shipping costs: 0rder shelves with Float-Away Doors for
minimal f reight charges.

FL-'

won

bifold doors
Only Floot-,Moy
them so procticol
ond profitoble.

Just nome your decor, budget ond opening sizes.
Floot-Awoy mokes metol bifold closet doois to fit
your specificotions oll three woys.
. Five different styles; Coloniol to Contemporory.
. lnstolloble in minutes, becouse they con be in-
dividuolly toilored to fit individuol openings.
. New high performonce ond new low mointe-
nonce, becouse they're sturdier. No coll-bock or
replocement problems.
Floot-Awoy doors hove to be good. We've
been stonding behind them for yeors, with solid
guorontees.

Write us on your lellerheod:



If you get condensation in the
insulating glass in your homes,

it's not Thermopandwith the
GlasSeal'edge.

T,
We fuse glass to glass at the edges so moisture can't get into the air space

between the panes.

Sort of like a sealed bottle.
It is standard in many good wood windows in numerous sizes.

We're telling homeowners about Thermopane insulating glass and we're

telling them to beware of imitations.

Don't dampen their enthusiasm.

Thermopane insulating glass is made only by Libbey-Owens-Ford Company,

811 Madison Avenue, Toledo, Ohio 43624.

@TNSUIATTNG GLASS

TrIG Stocl l[ Amcrlcr...8uy U. !i. SrYlngt Bondt & Frccdor[ shrrc.



Airtemp introduces one-stop shopping:

Forall your air conditioning needs
in the booming

new home and apartment markets.
You don't have to go to f ive different
manufacturers to get what you
want. Airtemp's only business is air
conditioning. lt's not a sideline.

That's why we make everyth i ng
you need. lncluding "Total Comfort"
systems, in-wall and slab-style con-
densing units with all-aluminum
condenser coils for split systems.

94

Upf low, downf low and horizontal
gas-fired, oil-fired and electric fur-
naces. All-electric heat pumps.
Electron ic a i rcleaners. Humidif iers.

You name it-and Airtemp has
it. Designed by the Chrysler people
who engineer quality into every
product.

You r Ch rysler Ai rtemp d istrib-
Circle 89 on Reader Service card

utor is at your service, Let him show
you the joys of one-stop shopping.

-11..-ilr@mpti
CHRYSLER
CORPOFIATION



Our both fon quolity will help

you merchondise your bothrooms.'

Mr. Builder:
Why waste your time on Poor
quality bath fans, when You can
buy Broan quality bath fans?

You'll be surPrised how little
it costs to use Broan. ln fact,
our selection of models and
prices will fit every bathroom
you build.

Broan fans are made to last
years after they're installed. For
example, our Power units are
guaranteed for five years. You
can virtually forget about
costly service calls.

You save time on the job too.
Because all Broan bath fans
have the latest in work-saving
installation features. Like
adjustable mounting brackets,
keyhole slots, and Plug-in
motors. All helP to keep Your

overhead down. And Profits uP.

On-time delivery is something
we also stay on top of. When
you order our bath fans, they'll
be there when and where
you want them.

One more thing. Our
manufacturing peoPle have just
one quality standard for bath fans.

The best.

We make all our products
that way.

From one quality builder
to another. . .

BROAN MFG. CO., INC.

BROAN MANUFACTUBING CO., INC.
HARTFORD, WISCONSIN 53027

Dear Jack:
Please send me information about your Broan quality bath fans.

NAM E

FI RM

ADDR ESS

CITY STATE-ZIP 

-

I am a ! Builder fl Contractor I Architect

! Dealer I Distributor

rrlt 
-L --r--- r

!I.-.IITIT--_ II
-- 

-- 
-rGr-- --
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customers wont
loodobility

3300 E. 50th Street, Dept.HH, Los Angeles, Colifornio 90058

J*:pjt*1

It oll odds up to enough spoce for o full
doy's lood for o fomily of five - including
serving pieces, cookwore, everything. And
looding is so eosy your cusiomers con
olmost do it blindfolded.

With Woste King Universol, you con
olwoys be sure of the best. The best dish-
wosher in the business. .. the best 20-yeor
guorontee ogoinst foilure due to corrosion
on oll stoinless steel ports... ond the best
price for more business.

Quiet. .. iust obove o whisper.

,lffi

-r** 
a *

ql
;t't i

Thql'swhot 77% of lhe people
we tqlked to in q recenl
coost-lo-cc)qsl survey iold us.
And loodobility is whot ihey get - ond

more of it - with o Woste King Uni-
versol stoinless steel dishwosher.

It hos greoter interior height ond o

unique woter distribution system for
greoter looding flexibility so it con

hold toll glosses ond big pots ond

pons - ond reolly scrub them spot-

lessly cleon.

But thot's not oll. Woste King wire
boskets moke o big looding difference,
loo. The wire f ingers in our boskets

ore crooked differently. There ore
cushioned curlicues for deep dishes
ond bowls . . . rippled rods f or gloss-

wore..."M"s for stemwore... elevoted
boskets for knives ond forks ond
serving pieces.

tltt}ffill

A subsidiory of Norris lndustries.

Circle 91 on Reader Service card HOUSE & HOME



Builders say these nailers are the greatest !

iob

+ir --;l

Gun- Nailer

Stallion

Make more profit per iob.. .

Drives l6d nails with one
blow. Powerful, fast nailing
of box, sinker, common
and screw-type nails-
4,000-5,000 an hour,
including reloading time.
Cartridge loading. Tool
weighs only ll pounds.
Nails conform to Federal
Specification FF-N-105a'
Interim Amendment-2,
April 7, 1964.

The STALLION@ take less time per

The GUN-NAILER@
Drives all types of 6d and
8d nails. Up to 7,000 an
hour, including reloading
time. Sturdy strip loading.
Weighs under 8 pounds.
Proved dependable. It's
been the leading power
nailer for over five years.

I Say your total labor cost is $5.50 an hour. You can
save up to $57.27 per hundred pounds of l6d nails by
using the Paslode Stallion power nailer instead of hand
nailing. Save even more per hundred pounds of 8d
nails with the Paslode Gun-Noiler power nailer. And
the speed of nailing gets the job completed days sooner.

In other words, you can't afford not to have these mod-
ern tools today. They have been proved to be rugged
and dependable the year-around. Let us send you a free
nailing cost calculator. More important, let the Paslode
man near you demonstrate the tools.

Call him (see "Nailers" in the Yellow Pages) or write us.

f]PASLODE
\-/ coMPANY, DrvrsroN oF sreNoDE

8080 McCormick Blvd., Dept. HH, Skokie, lll. 60076
ln Canada: Paslode Canada Reg'd. Scarborough, Ont.

NOVEIVIBER 1969 Circle 92 on Reader Service card



Look for the NPA grademark.
It's your assurance that particleboard floor underlayment
rvas manufactured to meet or exceed commercial standard CS 236-66.

The National Particleboard As-
sociation's grademark is clearly
stamped on particleboard floor
underlayment manufactured by a
participating member. And that
stamp means quality.

It means that everyone using it
has met the rigid requirements of
NPA-that the manufacturer has
instituted the prescribed testing
and quality control program, and
that NPA has verified the program
by making unannounced visits to
the mills and having boards inde-
pendently tested.

The NPA stamp may only be
used by participating manufac-
turers to identify particleboard

NATIONAL
PARTICLEBOARD ASSOCIATI
all 141h Street N.W., Washington, D.C.2OOO5

floor underlayment that meets or
exceeds the U. S. Department of
Commerce commercial standard
CS 236-66. Each manufacturer
also provides his own guarantee.
This gives you a double reason
why you can look for trouble-free
performance when you specify
NPA stamped particleboard floor
underlayment.

So next time you're buying floor
underlayment, look for the
NPA grademark. And re-
member, particleboard is
the wood product engi-
neered for 1,000 different
uses. Floor underlayment is
just one.

For your free copy
ot How to lnstall
Particleboard Floor
Underlayment, wtile
to NPA today.

Georgia-Pacif ic Corporation.
lnternational Paper Company-
Resinwood-Division of Rock lsland

Corporation
Timber Products Company'
Wesl Virginia Pulp & Paper Company
Weyerhaeuser Company"
Wynnewood Products Company

HOUST & HOIME

mpq
98

NPA members:
(lhose with aslerisks manulaclure undcrlayment)

American Parboard Company

O N B,oo.s-Wr lJmetrp Corporer or'
Cascade I-,ber Company'
Coilins Pine Company
Duraflake Company"
Forrest lndustries. Ltd.'

Circle 93 on Reader Service card
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PROFIT BUILDING MATERIAL
Those colorful cartons of GSR Plastic Pipe Fittings are a common sight on all kinds of
residential construction sites. Builders profit doubly when they switch to plastic drain,
waste, and vent systems with GSR fittings. Installed costs are drastically reduced-often
actually cut in half. And the quality of these DWV systems is unequalled. One reason is
the natural resistance of plastic to rust, corrosion, soil chemicals, clogging, and other
ordinary pipe troubles. Another is the superior, proved quality of GSR fittings-
assurance of perfect fit, fast installation, and durable service.

With the most complete line in the world, CSR Plastic Pipe Fittings also serve in
sprinkler systems, water service lines, sewer lines, swimming pools, and many other
ways. Our new builders' book describes all the applications of plastic pipe and fittings
in modern construction. Write for your copy. R. & G. SLOANE MFG. DIV., THE
SUSQUEHANNA CORP ., 7606 N. Clybourn Ave., Sun Valley, Calif . 91352.

N'LA -grtr plPE FfTTllVgS
PLANT, WARFHOLJSE AND SALES OFFICE: 6100 Hillcrest Dr., Cleveland, Ohio 44125.Te1. (216) 524-8600
3126 Arinkerholf Road, Kansas City, Kan.66115.T.1. (913) 371-0412 I I 1669 Lltton Dr., Stone Mountain, Ga.30083.Te|. (404) 939"6644

w
w
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@fffi
WAREHOT]SE AND SALES OFF CIS

NOVEI\lBER 1969
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Mone home builders
install Lenn(x
central air conditio
A heating

than any other brand*
That's because we offer you more of everything. More equipment to choose

from. More dealers to install and service it. More national advertising support.

More planning and promotional aids. More quality. And most important

of all, more consumer preference. Write for the name of
your nearby Lennox factory representatrve. Lennox lndustries lnc.,

tErvtvox
AIR COND IION NG BEAIINC

Circle 95 on Reader Service card

447 S.12th Avenue, Marshalltown, lowa 50158.
*Source: Research by a leading builder publication

Nature's
Freshness
lndoors

M
HOUSE & HOME



For further lnformation
engineered Lyco Sewage

on advanced-
Treatnent

Plants, write Dept. HH tlSr15 .

City-State ziP-

Application

NOVEfulBER 1969 Circle 96 on Reader Service Card 101
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MORE SALES* MORE SAVINGS* With New

Add sales: Float-AJust shelves

FIoat"atuqt
SHELVES

offer your customers splinter.
beauty PLUS the strength of.
heavy gauge steel. <'
Save installation time :

Shelves a re factory fin ished
and installable in minutes
... with or without rods.

Save shipping costs: 0rder shelves with Float.Away Doors for
minimal f reight charges.

won

bifold doors
Only fleq1-A\Mqymokes
them so procticol
ond profitoble.

Just nome your decor, budget ond opening sizes.
Floot-,Awoy mokes metol bifold closet doois to fit
your specificotions oll three woys.
. Five different styles; Coloniol to Contemporory.
. lnstolloble in minutes, becouse they con be in-
dividuolly toilored to fit individuol openings.
. New high performonce ond new low mointe-
nonce, becouse they're sturdier. No coll-bock or
replocement problems.
Floot-Awoy doors hove to be good. We've
been stonding behind them for yeors, with solid
guorontees.

Wrile us on your lellerheod:FL-'
COMPLETE CLOSET SYSTEMS

Department HH-22, 1123 Zonolite Road, N.E., Atlanta, Georgla 30306 . Phone <4O4) A75-79e6.

Circle 97 on Reader Service card Circle r30 on Reader Servlce card >



Efier's L]ltiml.,.
the ultimate concept
in brass fittings.
Ultima . . . a completely new concept in brass fittings. ;::
Handles that have no visible screw or index button. A i
concealed spring locks the handle in place. To remove, f
depress the spring and lift from the adapter. This unique /
attachment method discourages vandals. Replacement '

parts are removable from the front for easy maintenance i d
and fewer callbacks. r *$

Ultima is made of high-grade brass. Available in bright 
\@

chrome Star-Fire and polished brass Sun-Glow. Sun-Glow
has an exclusive new protective coating/brr times more
durable than other coatings commonly used for this
purpose. Star-Fire is finished with a triple-coating of
copper, nickel and chrome.

Check the Yellow Pages for your nearest Eljer contractor
or write Eljer, Dept. H, Three Gateway Center,
Pittsburgh, Pa.15222.

*
*i

s:

(
il

$,

t=

-Glow polished brass available
with amber+inted translucent handles.
Clear handles available with Star-Fire.

T6sHELJHR.
EI jer Plumbingu,are Division / Wallace-Murray Corporationl:ornr No. 7-'j I
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* A Division of National Gypsum Company
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Tltis ad.aertisemen is rzo, an offering. No offering is male except by d Prorpectilr filed utitb tbe De;

Pdtn?enl ol bw of tbe State of Neu Yorh and. tbe Bareaa of Secarities, Department ol l-aw
and. Pfilic Salety of ,be Srare of Netl, Jersey. Neither tbe Attorney General ol tbe State

of Neut York nor tbe Attornelt General ot' tbe State ol New Jersey nor tbe Bareau ol
Securities of the State of Neu Jersey bas passed. on or endorsed. tbe nerits of

tbis oftering. Aay rcptetefitdtion to lbe conrrary it *nlaufal.

NEW'ISSUE October 1,1969

First Realty fnvestment Corporation
5O,OOO Units

consisting of

$5,000,000 6%o Convertible Subordinated Debentures due 1979

(Convertible into Common Stock at $10 per share)

500,000 Shares of Common Stock

and

$flarrants to purchase 500,000 Shares of Common Stock at $10 per share

The securitiet are being offered, only in Unit consi$ing ol $100
ptincipal anoiltl, ol Debentures and 10 Shares of Common
Stoch and llarrants to parcbase 10 Shares ol Comnzon Stock.

Price #225 Per Unit
plus accrued interest from October 8,L969

Copies ol tbe Prospectus ma1, be obtained in an5, state

fronz sacb ol tbe und.eru,ritert, includ.ing the under-

signed, as may legally offer tbe sec*rities in !ilch stare.

F. Eberstadt * Co.

Alex. Brown & Sons Clark,,Drcdg"e.& Co. Hill Samuel,securities

\[4 E. Hutton & Co. Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co.

R.W: Pressprich & Co. Dain, Kalman & Quail Gregory & Sons
Incorporated Incorporated

H. Hentz & Co. Hirsch & Co., Model, Roland & Co., Inc.

Piper,Jaffray&Hopwood TheRobinson-HumphreyCompany,Inc.
Incorporated

NOVEM BER 1959 Circle 101 on Reader Service card

State Zip-

On-the-spot service
for home builders

These American Olean distribution
centers are there to help you, your cli-
ents and your tile contractor. Color con-
sultants will help coordinate the colors
for a bathroom, kitchen or any other
area, And your local American Olean
distribution center is a dependable
source of supply for all your ceramic
tile needs.

Atlanta, G.,, 590 Dutch Valley Rd., N.E.

Baltimore, Irld. (Towson), 32 West Rd.

Birmingham, Ala., 700-8th Ave., S.

Broollyn, ]1.Y., 27-31 Pennsylvania Ave.

Buffalo, l{,Y. (orchard Park), 5140 West Quaker St.
Cambridge, Mass.

tlnited Dist., lnc., 345 Vassar St.
Camden, l{. J. (Bellmaw0, lnterstate lnd, Pk.
Chicago, lll.,6060 N. Northwest Hwy.

Cincinnati, 0. (Woodlawn), 10561 Chester Rd.

Cleveland, 0, (Bedtord Hts.), 26901 Richmond Rd.

Dalla3, fer., Brook Hollow lnd. Dist.
Denver, Colo., 380 Quivas St.
Detroit, Mich., 12620 Southfield Rd.

crand Rapids, Mich., 4465 Chalfee Dr., S.E.
Greensboro, tl. C., 3013 South Elm St.
Harttord, Conn.

(S0. Windsor) United Dist., 779 Rte. 5
Housto[, Ter., Brookhollow lnd. Pk.

,ackson, Tenn,, American Dr.
xansas citr, i10., ll23-25 swift Ave.

Lansdale, Pa., 1000 Cannon Ave.

Miami, Fla., 2888 S.W. 28th Lane

Milwaulee, Wis., 4650 North l24th St.
Minneapolis, illinn.,735 Colorado Ave., S.

ileptune, ll. ,., Shark River Rd.
]{ew orleans, ta. (Metairie), 3720 Hessmer Ave.
l{ew Yor[ City, t{.Y., 101 Park Ave.

oklahoma City, 0k1a.,3732 N. McArthur Blvd.
PittsDurgh, ?a\ 7723 W. North Ave.

noselle P[., X. 1.,472 E. Westfield Ave.

Rye,, N.Y., Nursery Lane
St. Louis, M0. (University City),8660 0live St. Rd.
Tampa, Fla,, 3905 Cypress St.
Thornton, 111,, 443 Williams St.
washingtonr D. c,

(Cottage City, Md.), 3500 Bladensburg Rd.
West Haven, Conn., 5 Clinton Pl.
West Nyacf, N.Y., C. Drumm Tile, Route 59
Wichita, Xan., 336 S. West St.

Genuine ceramic tile by

America,n
--------{lea,n
A Division of National Gypsum Company

Write for these helpful booklets.

r-----
I American Olean Tile Company
I L2T2CannonAvenue

Lansdale, Pa. 19446

Please send me a free copy
of. Hoto to Sell a Bath

Decorating ldeas.

City



The Marketing Obstacle Course
Oh, l'm a tiger today! lt's sell, sell, sell. First this

desk work, then-off I go! Grr-rr-rr!
Hm... some customercomplaints... I better

call 'em up and pacify'em. Then I hit

Better check with the plant before I go. See what's
holding up the shipment to Exotic Extrusions .. .

(

GIad I remembered to figure out my expense
account. (Will the boss believe $84.950

Now, one last chore. .. my daily call report.

The average salesman spends 59"h of his time doing other
things. But you can help a salesman maintain selling con-
tinuity by leaning harder on advertising. Consistent adver-
tising in McCraw-Hill business publications will sell all
day long, all year round.

Come to think of it-l didn't make any calls.

Ask yourself whether you're advertising often enough-
in the kind of magazine
that talks business to the
people you're trying to sell.

And keep sold.

McGRAW-HlLl
market-directed ; I

PUBLICATIONS T

Circle 102 on Reader Service card >



SCRUBBABILITY means spaghetti, mustard and
even ink will sponge right off with any cleaner.

PATCHABILIIY means replacing a damaged area
with a newly cut matching piece.

NEW PRODUCTS
For more inlormation, circle indicated
number on Reader Service card p.107

srRtppABlLtry means it pulls off with little
effort, mess or damage in about an hour.

Offer your buyers a wallpaper they can scrub, patch, even replace
If you are using wallpaper as a background
for furniture in your model houses, you can
now turn that attention-getting touch of
luxury into a practical sales tool. Today's
wallpaper is so durable it can go in any
room of the house, including kitchen or
bathroom, and still retain its high-fashion
looks through years of hard wear. The
paper shown above, for example, is so
rugged it carries a five-year guarantee. If
you were to use it, you could:

I ) Tell the homebuyer that food will
sponge off easily, even if left on for 24
hours (photo, left);2) give her an extra
roll for patching up accidental tears (pho-
tos, center); 3) assure her she can strip it
all off without a steamer or scraper at any
time (photo, right).

The paper is colorfast. It resists stains,
scuffs, moisture and mildew. It is fire re-
tardant. And the manufacturer claims it
even fights germs.

This is all due to a newly developed
process in which a rayon and paper backing,
a decorative layer of acrylic vinyl inks, and
a clear plastic top coat are bonded together
under heat and pressure. The result: a clear,
colorful, rugged surface.

The paper comes in 37 designs, 153 color-
ways, with metallic, flocked and embossed
surfaces, pretrimmed to 24". Imperial Wall-
paper Mill, Cleveland, Ohio. Circle 200 on
Reader Service card

Tuned-in wallpapers
to turn on today's
younger buyers
Building materials manufacturers are fast
catching up with the fashion industry. They
are switching to a truly contemporary look
to catch the attention of the younger mar-
ket. This is already true of furniture, lamps
and carpets. Wallpaper manufacturers have
also joined the pirade.

Wallpapers have not only been made
more durable (above), but are now de-
signed for eye-popping appeal. Examples
are the six papers shown at left. They in-
clude (clockwise, from upper left):

1. A poster look called "The Scene" in
black and white or purple and orange,

2. A wavy abstract called "Delphous" in
brown, orange and yellow on white; white,
beige and cream on tan; or black on white.

3. A visible laughtrack called "Tickle
Me" in black and white.

4. A man-size footprint called "Don't
Look Now" in black on white.

5. A eye-test chart called "Neon" in
pink, orange and gold on white; blues and
green on blue-green; or gold, silver and
black on white.

6. A mind-bending perspective called
"Way Out" in black and white or orange
and gold.

All six are pre-pasted, vinyl-coated and
strippable. Some are 27" wide for greater
pattern flexibility. Some are available with
matching fabrics. United-Desoto, Chicago,
lll. Circle 201 on Reader Service card

New prod,ucls continued on p. 116
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NEW PRODUCTS
starl on p. 115

lnteriors

,rabr,
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Vinyl wallcovering, with the
realistic grain and texture of ver-
tical planks, comes 54" wide in
three shades of oak, plus blue,
dark red, avocado and white. Fab-
ric-backed, it is both flame and
mildew resistant. Masland Dura-
leather, Philadelphia, Pa.
Circle 202 on Reader Service card

Two wallpapers are, left, a
dark colored raffia weave and,
right, a stripe in pastel and bold
colors. Both are pretrimmed, strip-
pable and scrubbable. They are
available either fabric-backed or
paper-backed. James Seeman
Studios, New York City.
Circle 203 on Reacler Service card

wich of vinyl, asbestos and a natu-
ral material such as wood veneer
(shown), fabric, grasscloth or
cane. It comes in 24"x96" self.-
adhesive sheets with a standard
or heavy-duty surface. Parkwood
Laminates, Wakefield, Mass.
Circle 204 on Reader Service card

ritl

Sr
Scrubbable paper has a swirling pattern of checks around stylized
swingers. Vinyl coating assures easy cleaning. Immersion in watei acti-
vates built-in acrylic adhesive. Electrically pretrimmed. Birge, Buffalo,
N.Y. Circle 205 on Reader Service card

Plywood paneling is designed to have an old world look, ties in with
antique furniture as shown. It is factory-finished and comes in pecan,
oak, cedar and birch grains, and colors. Georgia-pacific, portland, Ore.
Circle 206 on Reader Service card

Prelinished hardboard in rose-
wood, has bookmatched graining
accentuated by narrow grooves be-
side l7+"-wide ebony inlays that
occur every 16". Panels are 4'x8',
can be applied directly to studs,
fLrrring strips or wall with adhe-
sive. Masonite, Chicago, Ill.
Circle 207 on Reader Service card

Hardboard panels come in
teak, cherry, pecan, limed oak,
weathered and avocado butternut
and three shades of walnut.
Printed-on wood grain is protect-
ed by clear plastic top coat that
resists impact, wipes clean. Celo-
tex, Tampa, Fla.
Circle 208 on Reader Service card

New prod.ucts continued on p. 120
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It's Carrier's exclusive round con-
densing unit for whole house air
cond ition ing,

It gives your homes that "custom"
touch that sets them apart from com-
petition's boxy units, making them as
dated as clawfoot bathtubs.

Buyers want the newest in styling,
The round one is attractive, compact,
advanced in design and function.

Heat goes up, not out. lt can't dam-

agle plarrtrngs. Souncl !Joes up, too, to
help keep neighbors neighborly.

The round one is easier to install.
Neecls just half the stone or c;orrrrrcte
sLr pllort of cor-rvcntional nrocl els,
Corr lratr b Ie refri g-.rant cor-r nr-.c:tors
nrean a wrench is all that s neeclecl
to hook up the outcloor unit with the
incloor cooling coil.

Carrrer's reputation for c1LraJity
n-rear'rs a lot to buvcrs, too, AncJ to the

bankers and mortgage companies. lt
helps identify you as a builder of
quality homes,

Equip your homes with the newest
in air condrtioning-atthe lowest price
in Carrier history,

When prospects start poking around
the shrubbery, make sure the round
one's there for them to flnd. Consult
your local Carrier Dealer.

Carrier Air Conditioning Company

NOVEN4BER 1q69 Circle 104 on Reader Service card



NEW PRODUCTS
start on p. ll5

lnteriors
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Acoustical panel for suspend-
ed ceilings has a stucco-like sur-
face texture designed to absorb
noise. White 2'x4' panels are
vinyl-coated, washable, can be
used for residential or commercial
installations. Owens-Corning Fi-
berglas, Toledo. Ohio.
Circlc 2l I on Reader Seryitc utrtl

Hardwood paneling, in elm,
birch. ash and oak. has a durable
semi-gloss factory-fi nished surfacc.
Panels :i1,;" thick are 4'x8'. have
random V-grooves. Variety of fin-
ishes includes 1wo birches and a
blue. Anchor Sales, Brooklyn,
N.Y.
Cirtla 2lO orr Reader Servicc cortl
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lmported wallpaper, in a bold,
abstract design, comes in three
colorways: gray, gold and white;
purple, mustard and blue; dark
purple, terra cotta and sand. Part
of a 37-design line of vinyl-coated
papers from England. ICI Amer-
ica, Stamford, Conn.
Circle 209 on Reader Seryite cartl

pended ceiling system, provide shadowless. glare-free light. White poly-
styrene panels come in I I textures, such as prismatic, egg crate, ribbed.
K-S-H, St. Louis, Mo. Circlc 212 on Reatler Servicc curtl

Carved panels are actually handcrafted pine doors from Spain. Cas-
tillian design shown, one of three motifs, is used on both sides. Sizes:
from 2'6" to 4' wide, 6'8" to 10' high, l3/.1" or 21/t" thick. Cornell-
Newton. Los Angeles. Circle 213 on Rcuder Scrt'ice card

Masonry-like panels of natu-
ral stone chips embedded in epoxy
on plywood are maintenance free,
won't chip, mar, dent, stain or
change color. Colors are sand,
gray, tangerine, green, white and
black. Sizes: 4'x8', 9' or 10'.
Sanspray, New York City.
Circle 214 on Reader Service cartl

German-made tiles are 4"x8"
to best display the handcrafted
look of individual coloration. In
I I earth colors with smooth or
crackle finish, or with a clear
glaze that seals but highlights the
original clay color. Gail Interna-
tional. San Francisco.
Circlc 21 5 on Rcader Scry'ice turcl

Decorative panels of gold
snowflakes on white. are meant to
go with standard white porcelain
bathroom and kitchen fixtures.
Non-porous. hard Melrnrine strr-
face seals out dirt. is washable.
Sized 4'x8' and 1/s" thick. Abitibi,
Birmingham, Mich.
C ircle 2 l6 on Reotler Scryice cartl

N'cn' products continued on p. 122
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:'Ourbuildings
havebeenknown

for quality f"q alrnost 20 years. So *[.r*r 
rodeled.we chose the dishwasherweren

a

wtt a 20 -y9{ reputation for q,ralit}.
KirchenAid3'
"We wanted to be careful to add products that would
keep our quality image. We surveyed other apartment
owners and managers. They recommended KitchenAid
dishwashers because of their good service record,"
says Charles Moynahan, Manager of the Presidential
Apartments and Hotel in Philadelphia. The complex
includes 1,047 apartments, 120 hotel units, and office
and commercial space.

Updating of the deluxe suites began about 6 years
ago. The kitchens got a top priority. And KitchenAid
dishwashers.

So whether you're remodeling or building new apart-
ments, KitchenAid dishwashers will help keep you
ahead of competition.

Ask your KitchenAid distributor about his Builder

Program. (He's listed in the Yellow Pages under
"Dishwashers".) Or send the coupon.

KitchenAid Dishwashers, Dept. 9 DS-ll
The Hobart Manufacturing Co., Troy, Ohio 45373

I'd like details on the Builder Program. Who's my
distributor?

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY COUNTY-
STATE

KitehenAid
Dishwashers and DisPosers

KitchenAid dishwashers-20 years of good old-fashioned quality.

NOVEMBER 1969 Clrcle 105 on Reader Service card 121



NEW PRODUCTS
starl on p.115

lnteriors

Sculptured ceiling of 2'x2'
opaque white vinyl panels, is
washable, unbreakable and light-
weight, can even be cut with scis-
sors. Panels can be used under
automatic sprinklers in commer-
cial applications. United Plastic,
Oakland, Calif.
Circle 219 on Reader Service card

Ceramic tiles, designed for contemporary wall treatments, are part of
a line of 24 wall and 6 floor tiles. They are 6"x6" by V+" thick and have
soft tan designs against frown backgrounds. U.S. Ceramic Tile, Canton,
Ohio. Circle 220 on Reader Service cartl

Decorative tiles with a geometric design are shown here in combina-
tion with a smooth-glazed wall tile and a lace-finished countertop tile. A
dozen pastel colors available in several patterns. Wenczel Tile, Trenton.
N.J. Clrc'le 221 on Reoder Seru,ict' card

Large mural is a set of four wallpaper panels covering 9' of linear wall
space, plus a three,roll bolt of matching background. placement of the
bamboo trees within the grove adds dimension to room. Albert Van Luit,
Los Angeles. Circle 217 on Reader Servit'c card

Rugged ceiling panel prevents gouging, denting, broken corners
and fingerprint soiling, is suitable for hospitals, schools, shopping centers
etc. Perforations in textured face absorb sound. Conwed, St. Paul, Minn.
Circle 218 on Reader Service cartl

New prod.ucts conrinued on p. 124
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Accent Uour homes
rruith Harrls BondWood'

DOMINO, ONE OF MANY EXOTIC HARRIS BONDWOOO@ PATTERNS.

Try this kitchen floor for weop - and saue !

Here's a different way to make your homes more valu-
able without adding any cost. Pick just one area-
kitchen, foyer, hall, den or playroom-and install
Harris BondWood@ parquet. The resulting splendor
will catch the fancy of even the "hardest-to-close"
customers! Choose from rich domestic hardwoods or
f iom rare imported woods such as Guiana Teak,
Panga-Panga or Brown Rhodesian Teak, all 5/ro" lhick
and ingrained with lasting elegance. For the best laid
floors in the U.S.A. specify Harris BondWood@.
There's a pattern for every budget-installed and
custom finished for approximately 60@ to $2.50 sq. ft.
in most areas.

Harris Manufacturing Co.
Dept. HH-9l,Johnson City, Tennessee 37601

Please send inlormation on Bondwood@ F/oors.
n Domino
E Other Custom Designed Wood Floors

Title-
Company

City-State-Zip-
Since 1898

HARRIS HARDWOOD FLOORTNG
PARQUET . COLONIAL PLANK . STRIP . STAIRWORK

L
NOVEMBER 1969 Circle 107 on Reader Service card



NEW PRODUCTS
start on p. 115

lnteriors

Floral wall is panels of large flowers and grillwork against border of
smaller flowers and an all-over print. Black, red and blue on white
patent vinyl. earth colors on bone moire vinyl. Classic Wallcoverings.
New York City. Circle 222 on Reader Service cartl

r-.rlrffi
Wall-to-watl ceiling panels, 4'xl4', ctt installation time. Wheat
and white brushed textured can be cleaned with brush or vacuum. Holes
between wood fibers trap up to 80% of noise striking the ceiling. Na-
tional Gypsum, Buffalo. N.Y. Circle 224 on Reader Service card

Decorative ceiling tiles have surface patterns resembling seashore
sand formations, left, and coral rocks, right. The wood fiber tiles are
12" square, havs 1pg edges, come in white only. Johns-Manville, New
York City. Circle 225 on Reader Service card

Hardwood paneling comes in three grades: perfect all-over grain,
with quarter-sized marks or with larger knots, burls and swirls. Pecan,
birch, elm, walnut, oak and cherry veneers are stained, then sealed.
Boise Cascade, Boise, Idaho. Circle 226 on Reader Service card

New prod.ucts continued on p. 126
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Textured wallcoverings, part of a line of 28 patterns,288 colors,
are woven of silks, natural grasses, mohair and other natural fibers and
backed with paper. Most are 36" wide. L.E. Carpenter, New York City.
Circle 223 on Reader Service card

HOUSE & HOME



lf vinyl is so S-xpensive, o
clre so mony low-cost prci
usingittosovemoney? 

r

Here's what dollar-
conscious builders
are doing tn
several major
developments:

Michigan's
largest residen-
tial rehabilita-
tion program

chooses siding
made of Geon

vinyl to reduce
maintenance
expe n se.

M a ryla nd

housing-for-
th e-e ld erly

project chooses

B. n c o o d 
Tl,[]",9,,1,,?*i"? 3]"j o, p a n v

vinyl clad windows for long-time
maintenance savings.

Ohio project chooses
PVC pipe made of Geon

vinyl because
it saves from

35 to 50 per

cent in materials
plum bing costs.

The truth about PVC

is this: building components made
of Geon vinyl do not peel, dent,
corrodeorneed paint, andthe long-
term dollar savings are substan-
tial. Ask us for facts. Also for free
brochure. B.F.Goodrich Chemrcal
Company, Dept. H-17 ,313 5 Euclld
Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44115.

ects

NOVEM BER 1959 Circle 108 on Reader Service card



Circle 109 on Reader Service card

5024westbro0k noad, Esser, Conn, 06426 . (203) 767-0141

NEW PRODUCTS
start on p, ll5

lnteriors

Woodgrain planks have baked-on plastic finish that a damp cloth
will wipe clean of grease, ink or even crayoned phone numbers as
shown. The 16"-wide panels, 8'or l0' high, are t&g edged for easy in-
stallation. Barclay, Lodi, N.J. Circle 227 on Reader Service card

Foil wallcovering is self-adhesive, has clear vinyl protective top coat
plus sheet of polyethylene beneath foil that acts as moisture barrier.
Four patterns, nine colors. The l2-yd. rolls are 18" wide. Clopay, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio. Circle 228 on Reader Service card

New literature starts on p. 128

lncomparable Ametican flerita[e Desi gns
Becker Monufocturing, o leoder in decorous

theme occents in lighting . . . noulicol, frontier, eorly
Americon, Goy 90's, New Or-leons ond Sponish styles.

It's ot Becker where quolity ond design meet.

Write for our full color catalog
on your letterhead

Becker Manufacturing Go., lnc.
P.O. Box 2277,
City of Industry, California 9L746

Economy Model 145.47, throat,
Speeds to 9 feet per minute.

Workhorso Model 842. 42'lhrcal.
Speeds to 12 feet Der minute.

Big Producer Model 1042. 43%!throat.
Speeds io 22 feet per minut9;

Circle 110 on Reader Servlce card HOUSE & HOME



Which would be more rewarding
to your French sales forGe,
a meeting in Paris or NewYork?

Wbuld your German plant director
learn more from a trip to
Dusseldorf or Detroit?

Which is the better place to
give overseas employees a course
in your methods, aforeign
branch or your headquarters?

Which convention site aggravates the
gold drain: Gopenhagen or Ghicago?

Which is a better incentive prize
for foreign employees, a trip to
Amsterdam or San Francisco?
Next time you have to get together wlth a group of overseasemployees, why not do it here instead of there?
Let us tell you about tours and reductions on travel expenses. United States Travel Service, Department of
Commerce, Washington, D C 20230.



NEW LTIERATURE

PLYwooD FRAMIIG. This complete manual dis-
cusses the versatility and low cost of rigid plywood
framing. Photographs show actual houses, ware-

PhrcdRisidFffi houses, offices, churches
and other types of
buildings designed and
built with rigid plywood
frames. Data included:
ways to plan rigid frame
buildings, design ex-
amples, tables of various
spans for vertical or
slant leg frames. De-
tailed drawings show

layout, cutting diagrams, fabrication instructions
and anchoring methods. Also included are recom-
mendations for siding and roof decking. American
Plywood Assn., Tacoma, Wash. Circle 300 on
Reader Service card

MEraL TRlu. Detailed drawings in a folder illus-
trate various ventilation and drip applications of
metal trim products such as casings, moulds and
screeds. Specific usages, materials and dimensions
included. H.K. Porter, Pittsburgh, Pa. Circle 301

on Reader Service card.

oFFrcE FURilTTURE. Building commercial space?
Four-color and black-and-white photos and draw-
ings shows the various types of office arrangements
possible with a line of steel and wood desks, con-
soles and credenzas. The components, designed to
take up 20Vo less space than available work-
station office furniture, include tub-file desks, typ-
ing desks, several types of desk-top filing credenzas

and many accessories. Sample floor plans show
typical arrangements that provide more privacy as

well as extra storage space and increased efficiency.
Kwik-File, Minneapolis, Minn. Circle 302 on
Reader Service card

Sl{ADoWLESS LlGHTrilG. A black-and-white
spec sheet illustrates a line of Swedish hand-blown-
glass light fixtures. The new design conceals a

thick safety asbestos ceiling plate, provides shadow-
less surface lighting. EJS Lighting, Los Angeles.
Circle 303 on Readet Service card

ALUUII|UM PRODUGTS. Two brochures discuss
the low maintenance and easy application of such
aluminum exterior products as siding, roofing,

shutters, doors and win-
dows, screening, vents
and louvers, soffits, gut-
ters and downspouts.
Photos show a step-by-
step application of siding
as well as actual installa-
tions on builders' tradi-
tional and contemporary
houses. A floor plan and
sketches illustrate an

easy care home for low-maintenance aluminum
products designed by Raymond Loewy/William
Snaith and built by Richard Brown, Chicago. The
Aluminum Assn., New York City. Circle 304 on
Reader Service card.

YISUAL COI{TROL SYSTEMS. A full-color cata-
log illustrates the various types and sizes of mag-
netic control boards for walls or floor stands,

folding or movable panels. The multi-shaped
color-coded magnets include symbols, numbers,
letters, arrows, strips, name tags etc. All are de-

scribed and illustrated. Magnagraph, New York
Cily, Circle 305 on Reader Service card.

wAsTE TREATilEIIT sYsTEms. Individually en-
gineered biological waste treatment systems for
domestic and commercial installations are described
and shown in a technical leaflet. Three or four
types of treatment by aeration or contact are cov-
ered. Tables show water usage, capacities for sev-

eral population levels, types of wastes handled by

r28

various methods and types of processes used for
difterent plant models. Dravo, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Circle 306 on Reader Service card

LfcHTfilc FlxfuREs. Lanternlike fixtures-for
indoors and outdoors-are shown in four-color
photos in a 50-page catalog. Fixtures for walls,
ceilings and post tops come in bronze, brass, green,
white and black finishes. Styles are colonial,
Mediterranean and contemporary. Glasses are
clear, white, frosted, amber and smoked. American
Lantern, Newport, Ark. Circle 307 on Read.er
Service card.

FAsTEl{tllc DEYlcEs. Nylon and steel anchors,
of all sizes and designs for all types of uses in
every building material, are described and illus-
trated in handy leaflet. Complete specifications in-
cluded, plus information on kits of anchors, drills
and drill bits. Fischer of America, Clifton, N.J.
Circle 308 on Reader Service card

HEAVY-DUTY POWER TOoLs. Listed in a cata-
log for professional tradesmen are 25 new low-
cost, heavy-duty, double-insulated tools, all of

which have two-prong
plugs and two-wire cords.
Included in the series:
two saws, a square-drive
impact wrench, two ham-
mer drills, three drills
with trigger speed con-
trols, 13 other drills, a

positive clutch and an
adjustable clutch revers-
ing screwdriver, a '1"

polisher and a 7" disc sander. The catalog gives

complete specifications. Skil, Chicago. Circle 309
on Reader Service card

NOISE cot{TRoL. Practical ways to control sounci
transmission in homes, schools, omces, apartments
and motels are contained in a working catalog en-
titled "Sound Advice." More than 30 wall (both
bearing and nonbearing), ceiling and floor as-

semblies of wood, steel, double metal and gypsum
studs, double- and triple-solid gypsum stud parti-
tions, lath and plaster are discussed and illustrated
in detailed drawings. Georgia-Pacific Gypsum
Divn., Portland, Orc. Circle 310 on Read.er Serrice
card,

SOLDER-,OlNT DRATNAGE FlTrlNGS. A 46-page
catalog contains sections on drainage fittings, cast-
brass fittings, wrought-copper fittings, flanged fit-
tings, flared tub fittings and valves. More than 200
individual fittings are included, complete with
specifications, some with photos or drawings. A
glossary lists about 60 terms. Anaconda American
Brass, Waterbury, Conn. Circle 3l I on Reader
Service card

HYDRO]IIC CE,ITRAL HEATTNG. FUII-COIOT

photos and drawings show boilers and equipment
for gas-fired hydronic heating, their design prin-
ciples and construction features. Three series, in
28 sizes, are detailed. Tables give dimensions and
capacities, rates of flow and pressure drops. Also
described are associated products such as zone
controls and alarms, as well as a special base-
board. Raypak, El Monte, Calif. Circle 312 on
Reader Service card

ALUMtNUiI THREADED FASTENERS. Sixty pages

are devoted to photos, detailed drawings and
dimension charts of aluminum machine screws,

nuts and bolts. Included are recommendations for
their proper uses, information on finishes and
protective coatings and charts on thread standards.
Advantages discussed: corrosion resistance, light-
ness, nonstaining properties, cost, availability,
variety, conductivity, colorability, strength and
nonmagnetic properties. Alcoa, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Circle 313 on Reader Service card

cERAtrc T!LE. Octagonal and hexagonal shapes
now appear, along with the familiar square tiles,
for bathroom and kitchen walls, floors and counter-
tops. The tiles themselves are shown almost life
size in all 14 available colors in a brochure cover-
ing a new line with a lace finish on a satin matte
base. Wenczel Tile, Trenton, N.J. Circle 315 on
Reader Service card

HEATING AllD cOOLtNG. Oil-fired and gas-fired
furnaces, electric heat pumps, roof-mounted air
conditioning units, big capacity water-cooled pack-
aged units, condensing units and indoor units for
home or business split-system air conditioning are
all described and illustrated in a brochure on heat-
ing and cooling products. Specifications included.
Chrysler, Dayton, Ohio. Circle 316 on Reader
Service card

ORI{aMEilTAL MERCURY LAilPS. New designs
for dressing up mercury vapor lights are illustrated
in a compact file catalog. Styles include New Or-
leans, early American, Williamsburg and Georgian,
Tudor, Danish and contemporary. Thirty-nine
pole and bracket lanterns are described, along with
ornamental posts and post accessories. Hadco
Products, Littlestown, Pa. Circle 317 on Reader
Seryice card.

PLUMBING FlxTuREs. Sinks of stainless steel
and porcelain enamel for kitchens and bars, tubs
of enamel qteel and cast iron, and china lavatories
and toilets are illustrated in a black-and-white bro-
chure. Also shown are faucets and other acces-
sories. Enclosed are price lists, four-color sheets on
high-fashion decorative lavatories, faucets and
loilet seats, plus black-and-white illustrations of
towel bars, rings and trees. Aetna, Chicago, Ill.
Circle 318 on Reader Service card

REIxFoRcED PLASTlCs. Descriptions of the
resins and reinforcements used in both reinforced
thermosetting and thermoplastic composites appear
in a booklet that also lists the eight principal
methods of forming. The typical physical properties
of polyester, epoxy and phenolic resins reinforced
with glass and asbestos are discussed. The title of
the 120-page technical booklet is "Reinforced
Plastics/Composites-A Guide to Performance,
Processing and Products." The Society of Plastics
Industry, New York City. Cbcle 320 on Reader
Service card

GOMPACT LOADERS aND DOZEnS. Profit-mak-
ing all-purpose loaders and dozers are described
and illustrated in a four-color l4-page catalog.
Types, sizes and prices to meet all needs are shown
in action. Included are drawbar tractors, crawler
loaders and dozers, power angling and tilting
crawler dozers, utility dozers and accessories. J,I.
Case, Racine, Wisc. Clrcle 321 on Reader Service
card

WIRING DEVICES. Every switch. receptacle, wall
plate etc. in an ll-page catalog is covered by a

25-year, unconditional guarantee of performance.
New stylings are shown in four-color photos, other
devices in black-and-white photos and drawings.
Complete specifications included, and the guaran-
tee is fully explained. Leviton, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Circle 322 on Reader Service card

wtNDow cLAsS, A technical service report de-
tails the performance characteristics of a reflec-
tive insulating glass unit. Discussed are condensa-
tion, heat gain, sound reduction, solar heat trans-
mission and structural strength for wind loads.
Photos show actual installations. Diagrams show
recommended glazing details. PPG Industries,
Pittsburgh, Pa. Circle 324 on Reader Service card.

For copies ol lree literature, circle the indicated
number on the Reader Service card p. 107

Circle 113 on Reader Service card >


